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ROCKEFELLER RENEWS $20,000 RESEARCH GRANT
The Rockefeller Foundation has made a $20,000 one-year grant to the
University of Minnesota for research in the department of agronomy and plant
genetics and the department of plant pathology and botany.
The research will be concerned with genetics of wheat and with genetics
of the stem rust organism.

The work will be directed by Leon Snyder, geneticist,

and J. J. Christensen, head of the plant pathology and botany department.
This will be the seventh year of Rockefeller Foundation support for this
type of research at the University.
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LITTLE FALLS YOUTH NAMED FFA STAR FARMER
Irvin Lust, 17,

Hillm~,

Minn., this evening was named state FFA Star

Farmer for 1959.
The award was made at the Minnesota Future Farmers of America banquet
in the University of Minnesota's Williams arena, held in conjunction with the

Irvin, a senior and member of the Little Falls high school FFA chapter,
rents a 160-acre farm, has 34 head of beef cattle, 5 dairy cows and 41 hogs.

He

has a half-interest with his father, Clarence Lust, in a baler. tractor and a beef
loafing barn.
Since starting his farm project 4 year s ago, Irvin has had a labor income
of $5,014, and his net worth now stands at $7,962.
An important "spark" in his project was a 1955 loan of $550 from local
banks, which enabled him to get into the beef business.

He was already raising

hogs, thanks to earlier help from his father and an older brother.
Working closely with Irvin have been William Fortman, vocational

agric\,;j~-

ture instructor at Little Falls high school during his freshman and sophomore
years, and John Smith, teacher for the past two years.
Irvin has been a member of his FFA chapter executive committee, chapter
treasurer

e

and chapter vice president.

He has also been a state convention

delegate, member of the state general livestock, dairy and poultry judging
and has been a member of the state fair FFA booth committee.
(more)

tea~ s
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add 1 FFA award winners

Named regional star farmers at the banquet were: Peter Mortenson.
Kennedy; Ronald Henrickson, Hawley; Robert Schmoll, Willmar; Ronald Tersteeg,
Olivia; Donald Kramer, Marshall; Elroy Knauer, Waconia; and David Livingston,
Dodge Center.

Mortenson is 19 and the others are all 17.

District star farmer awards went to: Clarence Stennes, Halstad; Thomas
Lovdahl, Bigfork; Larry Hillesland, Alexandria; John Thor, Stillwater; Gary
Steen, Ortonville; Frederick Juni, New Ulm; Donald Schultz, Faribault; and James
Sayers, .!-akeville.

All are 17, except Lovdahl, who is 18.

Eleven men received state honorary farmer awards.

They were:

L. H. Conlon, manager, Minnesota Dairy Industry committee; Lyle Lamphere,
public relations director for Central Livestock association; Truman Nodland,
associate professor of agricultural economics at the University; A. L. Olson,
president; St. Paul Union Stockyards company; Theodore Peet, Wolverton; A. J.
Schwantes, head of the University agricultural engineering department; Lester
Skogberg, Sacred Heart; and four vocational agricultu:-e instructors--Marvin
Thomsen, Hayfield; S. J. Ojakangas, Hibbing; L. J. McCann, Marshall; and
Michael Cullen, Willmar.
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FAIRMONT YOUTH WINS FFA SPEAKING CONT EST
Lyle Ziemann, 15, Fairmont, today was named winner of the annual state
FFA speaking contest, held during the annual Future Farmers of America.
convention on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.
His talk on "Nematodes" (tiny, worm-like parasites in the soil) won him a
$100 prize from the Minnesota FFA foundation and a gold watch from the Minnesota
Farm Bureau Federation.
Second place went to Lloyd PearsCD, Paynesville, for his talk on
"Transparent Gold-- Water.

II

Robert Hunt, Moorhead. and Jon Schwantz, Plainview,

tied for third place.
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FFA CHAPTER AWARDS MADE
Several high school FFA chapters today received awards for outstanding
projects which they conducted during the past year.
The awards were made at the closing session of the State Future Farmers
of American convention on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.
Redwood Falls chapter was awarded first place in FFA cooperative
activity.

The Minnesota Association of Cooperatives and the American Institute of

Cooperation will sponsor their prize--a trip for the officers and chapter adviser to
the 5th annual statewide Youth Conference in St. Paul, Oct. 26-27.
Faribault and Hayfield chapters received second and third places,
respectively, in cooperative activity.
The above awards were for overall accomplishment in instruction on farm
cooperatives, tours and local work with cooperative organization.
The Faribault chapter also was cited for outstanding contribution in the
Christian Rural Overseas Campaign, a project conducted by the Minnesota Council
of Churches.

The chapter had helped conduct a farm-to-farm appeal in Rice county

for corn for overseas relief, resulting in corn and cash receipts totaling $2,605. 71
in 1958.

The corn thus collected was manufactured into oil and sent to over seas

nations as part of the C. R. O. P. program.
(more)

add 1 FFA chapter awards

Awards for cooperative activity Wel"e made by Edward Slettom, executive
secretary of the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives.• a.nd the C. R. O. P. award
was made by Rev. Robert E. Kolze, Minneapolis, director oi the program.
Other chapter awards made during the convention, which began Sunday
afternoon, included:

*

"Gold Emblem" awards for promoting safe corn harvest to FFA chapters

at Faribault, Blooming Prairie, New Ulm and Sanborn, presented by the Minnesota
Implement dealers and the farm section of the Minnesota Safety council.

"Silver

Emblem" awards went to Dassel, Appleton, Wells, Evansville, Howard Lake,
Paynesville, Gaylord and Madison chapters.

Winning "Bronze Emblem" awards

were Herman, Red Wing, Canby, Wood Lake, Annandale, Melrose, Kerkhoven
and Litchfield chapters.

*

1'. citation to the Buffalo FFA chapter, by the Minnesota Society for

Crippled Children and Adults, for contributing more than $750 to the Camp
Courage Fund.

*

A citation to the Redwood Falls chapter for collecting more than $900 in

a March of Dimes campaign.
The Belle Plaine chapter presented a plaque commemorating the first FFA
meeting--held on the St. Paul campus in 1930--to T. H. Fenske, associate dean
of the Institute of Agriculture.
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tIMILY TIPS tor the
Kay 16 iS8ue

Plenty of terti1iser and the right cropping practices, 11ke lIin1llua tillage,
are as 1Jllportant in a dry spring as in a wet year.

Nobody, at planting time, can

predict subsoil n101eture reserYes for July and Auga.et.
11 nonu.11y less than orops

~e,

Rainfall in the. .

1Il0l1t.b8

and corn at that time must depend on m.oisture

which builds up in April, May and June.

***

'l'rees are beoOllling • major crq>.

-George Blake

Ourtis Onlrdahl
More than 12 lIi1.lion trees an being

planted this spring on private land-tor wind breaks, tanutead ahelterbelt8,
woodlots, erosion control, game cOYer and Chr18tlllas tree plantatiol18.

It' you.

have sane non-productiTe crop land which has some tiDIber, but not enough, it
will pay to "thicken up. the stand in open areas with nell tree8.

Trees are a

profitable 1DYestm.ent for the .tuture.

-Parker Anderson

***
lelutodls are tiJv', 1Iol"lll-like parasites

Jtl.nnesota.

CCIlIDlOll

in soils in many areas f4

It's almost iIIlpoes1ble to see them with the naked fYYe, however.

It

you suspect nematode dsuge, the thing to do is send a sample of the soU to the
Plant Disease Clinic, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.

return, a report on wbether

axv

You will get, in

nematodes were present in this sample.

***

-Herbert Johnson

hrti1i..r is one of the best tools farmers have for cutting the cost-

price squae...

UniTersity soila research shows 8 dollar 1.nTested in fertilizer can

easil¥ return $3 to $5 in increased profits.
fertiliser dollar, the half million

tOll8

If the returns were onJ.y $2 for rver'T

of fertiliser Minnesota farnaers are now

apply'ing armuall¥ would represent. Profit of sane $40 million.
--We P. Martin

add 1

t1me),y tips

Here's a different kind of low-eoet drying structure for chopped hay.

It can

be made fran poles 2$ or )0 feet long, set in a circle about 22 feet in d.1.ameter.

Snow tenee or welded mesh can be used as valls. A ,",rtical duct in the center
with a lead to the side PaleN it possible to I1t8ChanicallJr blow air uniforaaJ,' through
chopped hay placed in the structure.

***

-D. W. Bates

If Tour pastures are stin parched dry, keep the cows in the 'bam;yard.

it's ununall7 drT. pasture gresD stays in a sen:d.-dorunt condition.

When

Pasturing

it at such a time could injure it and result in even pOO1"8r growt.h when it does
rain.

more

1'hing to do then is feed the cows in the barn.

or

haJ' per

a high-protein grain mix.

da,. i t they

~ve

The

extra grain.

COlIS

If Tau. Ire shar1. on haT, teed

can get bY' with onl7 6 to 8 poonde of

Peed grain i8 still relatively cheap.

***

-H. R. searles
Ralph Wa1D8

Hog prices should Illove upward !'ran now until late June. but at a much lower
level than in 19S8.

An increase to $16 to $19 by the end ot JUDe can be expected-

which i8 about halt-waT between the recent winter low ot tlS and the 19$8
high

or 124.

SUIIIm8l"

Hog producers in the nine leading hog states increased their farrowing.

in late fall and early" winter IftOntha

ot 19$8-59 bY' 12 percent ewer a 7Hr earlier.

Thi. means IIl&rket1.ngs will be consid8rab1¥ hdYier this 8UIIller than in a-.ner

***

-l'8nneth Egert8<m

or

1958.
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MILLIONS OF TREES REPLACE SCARS OF 1894 PINE COUNTY FIRE
HINGKLEY--It has taken a half century, but scars f.rom the great fire here
are now rapidly healing.
One September dco.y in 1894, a raging forest fire burned 7 townships in this
area, killed 418 people and completdy destroyed the city of Hinckley.

Forests of

majestic pines became black, barren wasteland.
Now, millions of new evergreens are again growing in Pine county.... thanks
to the biggest boom in tree planting the area has ever seen.
This week 112 land owners are winding up planting of some 750,000 trees on
a thousand acres of Pine county soil.

They have planted two and a fourth million

trees since 1953 and regard their conifers as a vital "crop of. the future. "
Pine county is only one exam?le of the tree boom.

Some 12.. 14 million trees

are being planted on private land around the state this sprir.s, tota::.ing nearly 70
million in the past seven years.
Farmers and rural residents doing the planting mean business.

Earl

Meidlinger, near Finlayson, has planted 40,000 Scotch and Norway pines and other
trees in the last three years, including more than 10,000 this year.

Why?

Meidlinger, a bank cashier in town, says trees are the best use for his one-time
farm.
"Christmas trees which I cut in the next 6 or 7 years should pay the initial
investment for the planting, " he says.

After that, he figures on making some post

cuttings and later harvesting some trees as pulpwood.
Meidlinger, Roland Theis and another neighbor "pool" their tree planting
efforts.

They had a local blacksmith build them a tractor-drawn tree planter--from

an old plow beam and scrap iron-- at a cost of about $80.
Axel Hansen, Jr., Pine county extension forestry agent, sees several
_benefits from trees, in addition to the Christmas market.
land, " he points out.
products.

"They're cover for the

"And they make possible future harvests of a variety of timber

Also, they increase property value, an important consideration. " Hansen
(more)

add 1 Pine county tree planting
points to a major public benefit.

Tree planting here resulted in large areas of

_and.. ..once tax- delinquent - - being returned to the tax rolls.
Up at Sturgeon Lake, John Cunningham and R. L. Dunaski have planted

rf

200,000 trees for the Christmas market since 1951. in six different locations--

meaning less chance of getting burned out by a single forest fire, should one occur.
They marketed a few trees in 1957 and sold about 1,500 to Twin City
Christmas tree lots last winter.
of Norway pines and Balsam firs.
every year.

They, too, like Scotch pines, but also have plenty
Their ultimate goal: a 60,000 tree "turnover"

This means planting that many trees and harvesting what was planted

7 years earlier--all in the same 12 months' period.

"Not that we can harvest as many as we plant, " John explains, "because you
have to figure on losing some trees over the years.

Then, some just don't develop

into good Christmas trees, despite the pruning and care you give them.

But trees

that survive and don't have good shapes can usually be sold for boughs and trimming. "
With more people raising trees, will the Christmas market remain?
will always be a good market for quality trees, " Cunningham answers.
standard Christmas tree grades.

"There

IIBut we need

That way, you could sell trees in large quantities

over the telephone, and the wholesale buyer knows exactly what he's getting. "
Cunningham and Dunaski also run a garage, and have incorporated the tree
business.

"We first started tree planting to send our children to college, "

Cunningham recalls, "but it kept growing until now we feel it may become a big
indu stry. "
Tree business a get- rich-quick scheme?
'IThere is always the fire danger here.
problems later on.

Not at all, says Cunningham.

And there may be insect and disease

Even though pencil and paper figuring shows you invest maybe

25 cents or less in each tree during its lifetime, I wouldn't want to estimate what

the profits might be.

There are too many other things that may enter in. "

There's more behind the tree planting boom than just the business prospects.
Parker Anderson and Marvin Smith, University of Minnesota extension foresters,
call it a "deeply- rooted philosophy of stewardship of the land- - a satisfaction people
~et from reviving forest land. II

Probably more than ever since 1894, Pine county definitely deserves its
name.

###
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DEDICATION SERVICES SET FOR STUDENT CENTER, BAILEY HALL
The new Student Center and Bailey Hall dormitory on the St. Paul campus of
the University of Minnesota will be dedicated Sunday, May 10.
The ceremony will be in conjunction with the Minnesota Royal, May 8-10,
and with the first meeting of the newly organized St. Paul campus alumni association on Saturday, May 9.
Open since April 16, the $1,200,000 Student Center is the new social,
cultural and recreational center of the campus. By fall, it will be connected to a
new food service building now under construction and to Bailey Hall.
Speakers for the Bailey Hall dedication at 2: 15 p. m. will be University
President J. L. Morrill, William T. Middlebrook, vice president in charge of
business administration and C. H. Bailey, dean emeri tus of the Institute of
Agriculture and the individual for whom the cbrmitory is nan'led.
Speaking at the Student Center dedication at 3: 30 will be Gordon Starr,
director of student unions; Dean Emeritus Bailey; Earl Anderson, Harris, Minn.,
senior and president of the St. Paul campus student center board of governors;
Malcolm Willey, academic vice president; and Harold Macy, dean of the Institute
of Agriculture.
A plaque noting the dedication of the Student Center will be unveiled by
Howard Olson, St. Paul, president of the Alumni Association of the College of
Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics.

Music for the two ceremonies will be by the University Concert band and
by the St. Paul campus band.
All present and former members of the University's Institute of Agriculture
•

and College of Veterinary Medicine staffs are invited.

A tour of the buildings

will be held following the dedication.
Bailey Hall, completed last year, accommodates 150 women and 155 men
students.
HUH
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CAR VER COUNTY RECEIVES SAFETY RECOGNITION
Carver county has been named, for the second year in a row, to receive the
Minnesota Safety council's highest award for farm safety activities.
A bronze plaque for 1958 safety work will be presented to the county at the
Governor's safety award dinner in St. Paul Tuesday evening, May 19, according to
A. V. Rohweder,

president of the Minnesota Saiety council, and Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.
Awards of merit from the Safety council will be presented to Pipestone,
Wadena, Pennington, St. Louis, Watonwan, Sherburne, Jackson and Olmsted
counties.
The Carver county safety program was headed by Dale Smith, Carver county
agent and county safety council secretary.

Activities in 1958 involved cooperation

among 23 4-H clubs, 31 home project groups and other farm and home groups and
commercial organizations.
More than 1,700 Carver county families were assisted with
a result of the county safety program.

~afety

work, as

Cooperating groups set up window displays

in Waconia and took other measures to promote safety practices.
Safety activities included erecting safety signs along roads, a 4-H safety
slogan contest, safety hazard checks on many farms, conducting a, booth showing
safety films and distribution of 1,500 copies of the Minnesota Drivers Manual
during the county fair, a safety poster contest and several safety meetings and
other events.
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MAY PLENTIFUL FOODS INCL UDE CHICKEN
Buy of the month for the main dish at the fan'lily dinner table is broilingfrying chicken.
Ml'S. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reports that broiler-fryer s are due to be so abundant in May and
so reasonable in price that they head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of
plentiful foods for the month.
Consumers will want to take advantage of the tenderness of these young chickens by choosing a variety of ways to cook them.
backyard grill, broiled, fryed or baked.
says, is to bake them in a hot oven.

Thet may be barbecued over the

One of the easiest methods, Mrs. Loomis

Brush each piece lightly with oil or soft fat,

season with salt and pepper and place pieces skin side down on a rack in a shallow
pan and bake at 400 0 F.

After 30 minutes turn pieces and baste with pan drippings.

The chicken should be done in about an hour.
Another plentiful protein food will be turkey in family sizes, 16 pounds and
under.

Pork will be another good meat buy all month, since farmers will continue

to send large numbers of hogs to market during May.

Along with the big pork

supplies will be more lard for pastries and other baking.
Consumers will also find a big selection of vegetable fats and oils for
preparing barbecue sauces and salad dressings so popular for outdoor

meals.

An abundance of milk and dairy products is expected this m.onth because
milk production will be approaching its peak.
Warm spring days suggest such spring foods as boiled new potatoes and
potato salad--and ample supplies of new potatoes will be coming to markets this
month from several producing areaa to satisfy consumer appetites.
the fall storage crop continue to be abundant.

Potatoes from

Crisp celery from an expected big spring harvest will also be among the
May plentifuls.

HHH
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I-GARDENFACT SHEEr FOR 11AY i
by O. C. Turnquist
I
C. Gustav Hard
!
i~te~siEn Horticul t~rists_i

I

I
Vegetables - O. C. Turnquist
1.

Don't be too eager to set out tomato plants until after Memorial Day.

Early

set plants are slower in getting started and there is a greater risk in
having them damaged or killed by late spring frosts.
2.

Plant sweet corn, beans, cucumbers, squash, and melons after mid-May.

3.

Plant sweet corn in square blocks consisting of three or four short rows
instead of one or two long rows to insure good pollination and well filled
ears.

4.

New early varieties of corn are:
and Earliking.

Morning Sun, Sugar and Gold, North Star,

Golden Beauty is an excellent main cropper for the home

garden.

5.

Cucumbers may be planted next to melons without any effect on the quality of
melons.

6.

Try Burpee hybrid or Marketer cucumbers for a fine crop of slicers or
pickles.

7.

They will not cross,

The plants appear to be more tolerant to disease also.

If space is limited, plant your tomatoes between rows of lettuce, radish,
spinach and kohlrabi.
stake them.

Set plants two feet apart in the row.

Prune and

After the early crops are harvested, there is plenty of room

for the development of the tomatoes.
Fruits - O. C. Turnquist
1.

Be prepared to protect your strawberry planting i f a late frost should
appear.

Frost in the blooming period will cause black centers in the flowers

and no fruit will develop,

Keep your straw mulch between the rows where it

Cooperative EXtension Work in Agricuiture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of ~~y 8 and June 30, 1914.

~-

will be hanqy for quick protection.
Spray strawberry plants with kelthane for cyclamen mite control.
help prevent poor quality berries.

This will

Apply before blossoming and according to

directions on the container.

3.

On newly set strawberry plants, keep the blossoms picked off until after
July 1 to assure a well established plant.

4.

This severe winter was hard on strawberry plants,

particular~ those

plants

which were not mulched.

If the plants are showing green growth the crowns

could still be damaged.

Cut through the crown with a knife.

If it is brown

or black, the plant will not survive even if green leaf growth is developing.

5.

Follow a regular spray program on your apple trees.

When three-fourths of

the petals have fallen, spray with methoxychlor, malathion, and captan.
This spray should be repeated again in 7-10 days.

Beginning with the first

of July, repeat the application every 7-10 days for maggot control,

Consult

Extension Pamphlet 184 for further details.

6.

Spring grafting may be done this month.
have been properly stored.

Be sure to use dormant scions that

Use rubberized electrician's tape to hold the

scion in place and seal the union against moisture loss.

7.

Consult Extension Bulletin 224 when selecting varieties of fruit for planting
in your area.

~mke

sure you have an adapted variety and desirable pollina-

tors if necessary.
Ornamentals - C. Gustav Hard
1.

Many of the perennials can be divided and transplanted this month.

Peren-

nial asters, delphinium, Shasta daisy, painted daisy, and garden phlox can
be divided.

Do not divide peonies, gas plant, iris, balloon flower, or

Oriental poppy at this time.
2.

Rework beds or borders before planting.

Apply organic matter, such as well

rotted manure, compost, or leafmold, at the rate of one wheelbarrow to
square feet.

Also add

100 square feet.

4 to 5 pounds

25

of a complete fertilizer (8-8-8) to each

Mix the organic matter and fertilizer thoroughly into the

-3soil.

3.

Disease and insect control should begin this month.

Garden phlox and peonies

need to be sprayed with ferbam when the shoots are three to four inches tall.

4.

Plant seeds of tender annuals this month.

If the seeds are planted out-of-

doors by mid-month, they will be well germinated by Memorial Day.

5.

Do not remove too much foliage when you pick flowers.
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FARM FILIERS

Don't turn cows out on parched-dry pastures this spring} you might make a bad
situation worse.

University of Minnesota extension dairymen, Harold Searles and

Ralph Wayne, point out that until we get a good rain, pasture grass will stay in a
semi-dormant condition.

Pasturing now could injure it and result in even pODrer

growth when rain does came.

So best thing to do is feed the cows in the barn.

If

you're short on hay, feed more of a high-protein grain mixj

the cows can get by with

only 6 to 8 pounds of hay per day if they get extra grain.

Feed grain is still rela-

tively cheap.

***
In a dry spring as well as a wet year, good practices like minimum tillage, use

of plenty of fertilizer and planting enough corn plants per acre are cardinal rules
for best returns.

George Blake, soil physicist, and Curtis Overdahl, extension soils

specialist, point out that you can't at this time accurately predict subsoil moisture
reserves for July and August.

Rainfall in July and Jugust is normally less than

crops use, anyway, and corn at that time depends on subsoil moisture which builds
up in April, May and June.

***
If you suspect nematods damage in any of your crops this year, you can send a
sample of the soil to the Plant Disease Clinic, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
You will get, in return, a report on whether any nematodes are present in this sample.
Nematode~,according

to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University,

are tiny, worm-like parasites common in soil in many areas of the state.

However,

they're almost 'impossible to see llith the naked eye.

***
The increase in hog numbers over last year means more hogs will go to market
this summer than in the same period of 1958.

Kenneth Egertscn, extension livestock

marketing specialist, says hog prices from now on should move up SOMe until late
June, but stay at a lower level than a year earlier.

He says producers can expect

prices to increase to $18-$19 per hundred by the end of June.

H H#
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Special to Rice County
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NEW HOME AGENT
TO COUNTl' JIA. y 16

:. . . .UA Luetke, Waconia, will join the county e xtel18ion statt on JIal' 16
~s

heme a.gent tor Rice county.
Kis. Luetke received her B. S. degne in home economics trom the Univer8it,y

ot Minnesota in March.tiMle at the University, she .... 8 aotive in Clov1.a, 4-H
sororit7, served as president and ••cretal'7 ot Punohinello

P~era,

dramatic

organization, and . a a member ot the Home Economics association.

During the SUJllUr ot

1957 Kiss Luetke was 4-H assistant

1D. Benton county.

An active 4..11 Jll8JDber in Carver county, where she il"e. up on a dairy tarm,
she was president and seoretary ot her local
in home economics projects.

She was a

4Jt club and dconstrated traquently

4-H club member tor 12 years.

As home agent in Rice county, Miss Luetke will 'WOrk with homemakers in
the extension home economic. program &lid with
in the home economics projact area.

-jbn-

4-H club members, particularl,

~
I

_
•

To all counties
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SEVERAL CHOICES
LIS'lED FCJt
HHlENCY CROPS

Fanners have some opportunities to recoup losses it dry weather or winter-kill
has ruined certain crops.
University ot Minnesota crops men 88y there are several crops which can be
planted up to the middle ot June or later, and dlll produce good yields.
Rodney A. Briggs, agronomist, lists these emergency cropsl

-

* Com--Good

tor planting as late as July 1, tor use as torage.

Com planted

in regular rows in mid-June produced .5 tons ot torage in University trials.

Donlt

expect late-planted corn to produce mature ears, however.

* SOybeans-~y be

seeded in rows or broadcast.

Ear1T~turing

vat1eties like

Acme, Norchiet, Flambeau, Capital, Comet and Grant can be seeded up to July lS in
southern counties and produce ripe beans.

* Sorghum--Does

Any

variety is all right tor forage.

best when seeded in rows 42 inches apart.

This crop also,

when seeded in mid-June, yielded S tons torage per acre in Minnesota tests. Varieties like Waconia, Rox or8Dge, or Black amber, may be seeded up to August 1.

* Sudangrass--Can be

seeded as late as August 1 either as forage or silage.

Seed broadcast or drill solid at

2, to 30 pounds per acre.

it yields well and is low in prussic acid.

Piper variety is bestJ

Sudangrass should be 18 inches high be-

tore grazed. It can also be made into silage 1£ cut when starting to head.

* Mi1let--

Fine as silage or hay in central or north central count1es. Sow at

25 to 35 pounds seed per acre

up to August 1-

Other crops have possibilities, too. Rape 1s fine for hog

e

and grows late in the season.

Qf

sbeep pasture,

Buckwheat makes a good green manure crop, but should

be seeded before July 1. Winter rye makes good fall or spring pasture, or can be
lett for grain the following year.

###
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To all counties
For use immediately
A Farm:'and Home Researoh Report
PBRFORMANCE TRIALS
SH()l GOOD HYBRIDS

FOR FARM TRIAL
It will pay you to look for the "top performers" when you choose hybrid com
varieties for 19$9 planting.
There's an easy way to find which ones they are in this area of the state.
Simply look in Misce1laneou8 Report 28 from the University ot Minnesota, "19$8 Minnesota Hybrid Corn Performance Trials."
According to agronomists R. H. Peterson, E. H. Rinke and J. C. Sentz, the bulletin reports trials involving 180 different hybrids in seven major areas of the state.
In one southern county, for example, varieties tested varied from 91 to 127
bushels par acre in yield -- on the same type of soil and with exactlY the same fertilizer treatment and general management.

In an area west of the Twin Cities, varieties

varied trom 69 to 110 bushels per acre.
These wide variations show the importance of growing varieties with a high yield
potential, the agronomists say.

It's also important to choose varieties that will

mature under the growing oonditions of specific areas.
The publication also gives information on moisture at harvest time, root and
stalk lodging, and percent of dropped ears of different hybrids.
for 19$8, for 19$7-$8 and for the 1956-$8 period,

Averages are given

The agronomists urge farmers to

check the long-range averages, since weather can vary widely from one year to the
next and averages from several years' trials are more reliable than those from a
a1lig1e year.
Copies of the publication are available at the county extension office, and from
the Agricultural Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. PaulL
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To all counties
For use week of
May 11 or later
LISl'S TYPES
OF UNITS FOR
HAY DRYmG

I
I

I

You 111 be less dependent on the weather and have better quality hay in the barn

I

~

this summer if you install a drying system in the barn mow.

~

Here are some pointers on drying equipment from D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.
Bates says a drying system involves a fan, an electric motor to drive it, and
an air distribution system.

Hay can be dried with either heated or unheated air,

but, of course, there are more limitations with unheated air drytng,
Either a propeller or centrifugal type fan is all right.
are 5 and

7,

Common motor sizes

horsepower.

You can dry loose, chopped or baled hay with a barn drying system.
several different systems to use.

There are

How much you can dry at one time depends mostly

on fan capacity.
Bates says a central duct alone is adequate for barns no more than 30 feet wide.
This can be an A-frame or rectangular duct -- both inexpensive.
In wider mows, the cammon system is a central reotangular duct with a slatted
floor.

While more flexible, this arrangement is also more expensive,

Doors can be

put in the duct so that any portion or all of the system can be used at one time as
necessary.
Herels a different kind of low-cost drying structure for chopped hay.

It can

be made from poles 25 or 30 feet long, set in a circle about 22 feet in diameter.
Snow fence or welded mesh can be used as walls.

e

A vertical duct in the center with

a lead to the side makes it possible to blow air uniformly through chopped hay placed

in the structure.
-more-

I

r

-
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I
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drying systems

With a somewhat more elaborate version of the same type of structure, you can
self-feed livestock.

Then the chopped hay can be blown in and needs no more hand-

ling.

I

I

A fan for hay drying needs a capacity of 500 cubic feet per minute per ton
at 1 inch static pressure.

According to this rule, the most hay that can be dried

at one time with a S h.p •. fan is 30 tons.

7t h.p.

The

maximum 1s about 50 tons for a

fan.

A new fan and motor in the

5-71 h.p. olass will usually cost between $800

and $1.200. A University experiment showed that electric power for drying hay
with unheated air ranged between $.96 and $1.85 per ton.
With heated air, of course, you can dry hay much more rapidly.

However,

because of possible fire hazards, it's best to dry hay with heated air outside the
barn.
University tests show that cost of heat and power for heated air drying
ranged between $1.85 and $2.30 per ton.
hay is over

40

The cost is somewhat greater if the

percent moisture when dried.

###
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ATT; 4-H CLUB. AGENTS
For use week of
May 11 or after
WASH AND WEAR

QUALITIES CAUSE
SEWING PROBLEMS
Some of the very qualities that make wash and wear clothes so desirable are the
ones that present problems in sewing, says 4-H Club Agent

•

The smoother and harder surface makes fabrics more resistant to handling, thread,
needles, pins and shears.

Even in the softest blends there is a springiness which

causes puckered seams.
Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the University

or Minnesota,

says that with a little extra care, you can cope with these sewing problems.
The grain in many treated fabrics is permanentlY set for all practical purposes.
If the grain is off, it usually can't be straightened. Wtih plain fabrics you can
disregard the crosswise grain, but with plaids or prints, oheck the bolt of cloth
before you bur. Unroll about a yard of fabric and told it back. Match the selvages
carefully.

If the design parallel to the folded line is noticeablY off grain, don't

bur the fabric.
Mercerized cotton thread may be used on wash and wear cottons.
such as Dacron and nylon give better results on synthetics.

Synthetic threads

If you are using a syn-

thetic thread, put a felt pad under the spool on the spindle of the sewing machine to
prevent the thread from "spilling."
The needle you use must be sharp and the finest the fabric can take.

A heavy

needle will make permanent holes, but too fine a needle will not make a large enough
hole and the thread will quickly beoome frayed.
Pins too must be sharp.
long even strokes.

Sharp shears are needed to cut a true line.

Cut with

A marking wheel may often be used when marking a synthetic or treated fabric.
If you use dressmakers r chalk, clay chalk is best. A uax chalk may leave marks
_diffiCUlt to remove.
Seams and folds should be pressed only after you are sure of the final seamline.
Once they are pressed, creases may be impossible to remove.
-sah-
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ATT, Home Agents
For use week of May 11
WASH WOOLEN
BLANKETS TIIE
EASY WAY

Use the easy soak method of washing wool b1 ankets and other woolens this spring.

---Since you will be storing away some of the wool blankets, sweaters and many other

to prevent shrinkage, suggests Home Agent

woolens until next fall, you can save time by mothproofing these woolens when you
launder them.

A few spoonfuls of EQ -53, a mothproofing liquid,sold under various

trade names, added to the wash or rinse water will protect woolens from moth damage
for a year or more if they are stored.

If they are in use, these woolens will be

protected until they are washed again or dry cleaned.
To save shrinkage,
~ashable

--------recommends the soak method for laundering

wool garments, since research studies show that woolens shrink chiefly be-

cause of the agitation of wool in water.

Here are the directions for the easy soak

blanket washing methodl
Submerge the blanket in lukewarm water in which a detergent has been dissolved
and allow it to soak for 15 to 20 minutes. Then turn the blanket over once or twice
by hand, spin off the water or put through wringer, -and refill the ma ell ine for rin1~dng.
Soak in rinse water 5 minutes, extract the water and turn the blanket while a seco!rl
deep rinse comes into the machine. Turn the blanket two or three times. Put through
wringer or spin off water. Repeat this process for a second soak-rinse.
Whether you dr,y the blanket in the dryer or hang it on the line, stretch it before drying. This is easiest to do if' two people pu11 the blanket from opposite
ends when it is on the line, stretching it to original size and shape. If you are
alone, hang the blanket across the line, hems together, and pUll evenlY along the
hems.
Let the blanket dry until just slightly damp, then stretch again and dry. Brush
the blanket on both sides with a wire pet brush or stiff nylon hair brush to make the
blanket soft and "nappy."
To dry in a dryer, preheat bath towels and "mix" blanket with them. After 15
minutes in the dryer at high heat, remove the damp blanket and stretch it.
Steam-press the bindings on both sides.

1

\
i

\

This method of washing is Buitable for non-automatic washers or for agitator
or pUlsator-type automatics, if they have flexible control dials which can be operated
by hand. It may be used with tumble type washers if the door can be opened after the
machine is filled.
-jbn-
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SPECIAL to St. Paul Pion. .r Pr•••
County Alent Introchactioa

J

/

Futur. Chri.tma. t ..... are ch.cked ov.r her. 'by (1. to a. ) Earl
Meidlinser and Roland Theis. Finlay.oD, anel Ax.l Han.en, Jr., Pin. county
exteneion for•• try ....nt.

Th. Norway pin. tr••• her. are" y.u. old and are

on a place owned by Theb. who 18 .uperint.nclent of Finlay.oD .choola.

Thi•

• prinl, Theb and M.idliD••r each ••t out more than 10,000 tr••• , and eome
750,000 tre•• were planteG on private land thro\1pout Pine

COUDty.

r
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SPECIL\L
Immediate release

FARIBAULT YOUTH NAMED STATE FFA PRESIDENT
Stanley Bu:..:meisl;er, 18, Faribaul::, was this week elected 1958-59 state
FFA president.
The election was during the 30th annual Minnesota convention of the Future
Farmers of America, May 3-5 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
Stanley has a farming project which has earned him more than $8,000 in
past five years.

He owns his own tractor, cultivator and other farm equipment,

recently built a new hog house and has been active in a wide variety of FFA
projects.

He was named state star hog farmer a year ago.
Other new state officers are: Robert Schmoll, 18, WiEmar, secretary;

John Thor, 18, Stillwater, treasurerj William Johnson, 19, Anoka, reporter;
Larry Reynolds, 18, Canby, sentinel: and Ronald Henrickson, 17, Hawley, first
vice president.
Regional vice presidents, in addition to Henrickson, are:
ArIon Leiser, 17, Fertile; Dave Johnson, 18, Esko; Karl Sommerfield,
19, Litchfield; Sherwood Knutson, 17, Canby; Rolland Johnson, 17, Tyler;
Leonard Hoen, 17, Waconia; and Dale Mehrkens, 18, Red Wing.
Re- elected were G. R. Cochran, St. Paul, state advisor; Joe Malinski,
New Prague, state executive treasurerj and W. J. Kortesmaki, St. Paul, state
executive secretary.

###
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SPECIAL
Immediate release

FFA TALENT SHOW WINNERS ANN OUNC ED

Alan Runck, 17, New Ulm, this week was named winner of the talent
contest held in conjunction with the state Future Farmers of America convention,
at the University of Minnesota.
The convention was held May 3- 5 at the St. Paul campus of the Univer sity
of Minne S ota.
Alan won, in competition with 13 other

individuals and groups, with a

pantomine based on a recording called "The Old Philosopher." His pri ze,
sponsored by F. H. Peavey and company, Minneapolis, will be a trip to the North
Dakota State FFA convention June 16-18, at Fargo.
Second place in the talent contest was won by Howard Kittleson, 16,
Blooming Prairie, with a trombone solo, and Eugene Fournier, 15, Elk River,
took third with an accordion solo.

###
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Immediate release

HERE'S RECIPE FOR GETTING RID OF DANDELIONS
Digging dandelions isn't the best answer to getting rid of this pest in your
home lawn.
In fact, R. J. Stadtherr, in charge of turf research at the University of
Minnesota, has discouraging news for dandelion diggers: unless you dig practically
all of the root, your work isn't worth the energy it takes; the dandelions will come
right back.
As the best weapon to fight dandelions, the University turf researcher
recommends a knapsack sprayer filled with 2, 4-D.

Use the amine form or a low

volatile ester form of 2,4-D, or a 2, 4-D product recommended specifically for
lawns.

The ester form commonly used for field weeds is highly volatile and is

likely to injure nearby flowers and shrubs.
Apply the spray on a still, sunny day when the temperature is between 60
and 70 0 F. and when the weeds are actively growing.

When the temperature is

higher, 2, 4-D becomes very volatile and is likely to damage ornamentals.
spray according to manufacturer's directions.
so there is less chance of the 2,4-D

Use the

Hold the sprayer close, to the ground

drifting to flowers and nearby shrubs.

It's a

wise precaution to use a low-pressure sprayer that restricts the spray to the plants
you wish to kill.

The 2, 4-D will injure clover in the lawn, but the clover will

usually recover.
Dry weather has made dandelions somewhat less susceptible than usual to
2,4-D. For that reason, a second application in about two weeks may be necessary.
To be sure that enough of the chemical is absorbed into the weeds to kill them, add
a wetting agent to the 2,4-D. About a teaspoonful of household detergent to 2 gallons
of spray will serve the purpose.
The 2,4-D spray is most effective if the lawn is fertilized a week or two
before it is applied, Stadtherr says. U the ground is dry, it's a good idea to water
the lawn the day before spraying.
Be sure to wait 24 hours before watering the lawn after spraying dandelions,
the University horticulturist cautions. Otherwise the herbicide will be washed off
the leaves and will not be absorbed into the plant system.
In University experiments various dry materials--a dry form of 2, 4-D and
_combinations of fertilizer, insecticides and herbicides--have also been successful
in controlling dandelions and other broad-leaved weeds.

###
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Immediate release

DIP, BUT SEVERE DROP UNLIKELY

Prices farmers receive for hogs this summer and fall will most likely
take a drop, but the decline isn't apt to be as severe as it was in 1955.
Current outlook, according to a University of Minnesota extension man, is
for hog prices $3 to $4 lower than last fall, when prices ranged from $16 to $18
per hundred.
But farmers can look for better prices than 1955 for several reasons,
according to Kenneth Egertson, livestock marketing specialist.
Fir st, he says, population growth since 1955 has been enough to take care
of a larger total pork supply than we had that year.
beef in.supply

Second, there is less per capita

now than four years ago, meaning less competition from beef.

Third, Egertson says farmers are producing and marketing hogs in more
orderly fashion than ever before.
For the immediate future, Egertson expects hog prices to move up until
1 ate June, but not to as high as 1958 levels.

Highest prices will probably be near

$18 or $19 per hundred--compared to $24 in summer, 1958.
According to surveys

of producers' intentions, hog men in the nine leading

hog states expect to farrow about 9 percent more sows in the March- June period
than at the same time last year.

This, Egertson says, means more hogs will go to

market after the seasonal low in marketings of late June or early July--about 10 to
15 percent more than in 1958.
Even

t~ough

prices will remain relatively favorable, it will still profit

farmers in the long- run to top off hogs at acceptable market weights, Egertson says.
He feels the real critical period for the present hog cycle will be in 1960,
when the supply of pork will reach a

pe~

Prices will most.likely go substantially

below 1959 levels unless farrowings do not increase as much as now expected.

H##
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Immediate release

TEAM, INDIVIDUAL FFA JUDGING TEAM WINNERS NAMED
Team and individual winners of 13 state FFA judging contests were
announced today.
The contests were held during the annual Future Farmers of America
convention May 3- 5 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Some 1,500

youths took part in the competition.
Top placing teams and individuals were:
Dairy cattle:

Team-- Waconia high school chapter. I st; Lanesboro, 2nd;

Farmington. 3rd: Blooming Prairie. 4th; and Redwood Falls, 5th.

Individual--

Darryl Hilbert, Redwood Falls, 1st; Robert Holmgren, Little Falls, 2nd; Gary
Ohrens, Okabena. 3rd; Elroy Krauer, Waconia, 4th; and Leonard Hoen, Jr.,
Waconia, 5th.
General livestock: Team.. -LeRoy, 1st; Ortonville. 2nd; Marshall, 3rd;
Frazee, 4th; and Winthrop, 5th.

Individual--Doug Ejeltman, Cambridge, 1st; Ted

Wherry. LeRoy, 2nd; Maynard Klever, Henning, 3rd; Donald Kramer, Marshall,
4th; and Don Hower. Kasson, 5th.
Crops: Team-- Lake Benton, 1st; Okabena, 2nd; Halstad, 3rd; Blooming
Prairie, 4th; and Jordan, 5th.

Individual-- Arlen Oanes, Halstad, 1st; Lynn

Lagerstedt, Gibbon. 2nd; Dan A. Mortland, Lake Benton, 3rd; Gary Tollefson,
Blooming Prairie, 4th; and James Jacobson, Halstad, 5th.
Dairy Products: Team--Motley, 1st; l'vlarshall, 2nd; Middle River, 3rd;
Stillwater, 4th; and Fir:.e City, 5th.

Individual--Richard Brosseau. Marshall, 1st;

Lee Greig, Motley, 2nd; Roger Skov, Lyle, 3rd; Jerry Alldritt, Stillwater, 4th;
and Vernon Peterson, Middle River,

5th.

Farm Managelnent: Team-- Olivia, 1st; Albel't Lea. 2nd; Garden City,
3rd; Kenyon, 4th; and Owatonna, 5th.

Individual--Rona1d Terstees. Olivia, 1st

_($100 from National FFA Foundation;Roger DeHaan, Albert Lea, 2:'1.d; Sherwood
Knutson, Canby, 3rd; Wallace Tersteeg, Olivia, 4th; and Jon Kretzer, Garden
City, 5th.
(more)

add 1 FFA final winners
Farm Mechanics: Team--Barnum, 1st; Moose Lake, 2nd; Kerkhoven,
•

3rd; Detroit Lakes, 4th; and Blooming Prairie, 5th.

Individual--Richard Mal"sh,

Blooming Prairie, 1st; Gene Pfeiffer, Windom, 2nd; Roland Hammitt, Barnum, 3rd;
Ed Misukanis, Moose Lake, 4th; and John Aho, Barnum, 5th.
Forestry: Team-- Cotton, 1st; Hastings, 2nd; Motley, 3rd; Fine City, 4th;
and Bagley, 5th.

Individual--Allen Erickson, Motley, 1st; Donald Moberg, Cotton,

2nd; Roger Lomker, Hastings, 3rd; Larry Monico, Park Rapids, 4th; and Richard
Finger, Pine City, 5th.
Horticulture: Team-- Pine City, 1st; Climax, 2nd; Winona,
4th; and Anoka, 5th.

3rd~

Rush City,

Individual--Jim Wurm, Pine City, I st; Galen Blomster, Rush

City, 2nd; Richard Estenson, Climax, 3rd; Dean Lindstrom, Pine City, 4th; and
Charles Nelton, Winona, 5th.
Meats: Team--Hastings, I st; Canby, 2nd; I-lawley, 3rd; Rush City, 4th;
and Winona, 5th.

Individual--Steve Schoeben, Rush City, 1st; Bernie Cadwell,

Hastings, 2nd; Bob Adrion, Hastings, 3rd; William Nelson, Hawley, 4th; and Earl
Faxler, Winona, 5th.
Poultry: Team--St. James, 1 Bti Ortonville, 2nd; Rush City, 3rd; Franklin,
4th; and Barnesville, 5th. Individual-- Lowell Koening, Bt. James, I st; Frank
Grevel, Ortonville, 2nd; Herb Anderson, St. James, 3rd; Ronnie Niebuhr, Wells,
4th; and Gordon Beise, Rush City, 5th.
Soils: Team-- 'Worthington, 1st; Rush City, 2nd; Faribault, 3rd; Northfield, 4th; and Windom, 5th. Individual--Michael Meier, Worthington, 1st; Charles
Frame, Northfield, 2nd; Ronald Anderson, Balaton, 3rd; Verlin Harms, Worthington, 4th; and Bill Baerg, Windom, 5th.
_Wildlife: Team-- Crosby Ironton, I st; Olivia, 2nd; Pine City, 3rd; Halstad,
4th; and Barnesville, 5th.

Individual--Dennis Griffith, Pillager, 1st; James Tisk,

Crosby, 2nd; Roger Blomberg, Crosby, 3rd; Gerald Winkelman, Clarissa, 4th;
Jonathon Ho gg, Has ting s, 5th.
Parliamentary Procedure: (Team only)-- Faribault, I st; Mountain Lake,
Lake, 2nd; and Elbow LaKe, 3rd.
Top placings in livestock showmanship went to Tom Burke, Blooming
Prairie, beef; Russ Schulz, Faribault, hogs; Garry Brumm, Okabena, sheep; and
Thomas Wellner, New Ulm, dairy.
Five of the first-place judging teams will enter national competition in
October. The dairy cattle and dairy products winners will go to the National Dairy
Cattle congress at Waterloo, Ia., and the poultry, general livestock and meats
contest winners will compete at the American Royal Livestock Exposition in
Kansas City, Mo.
B-3519-pjt
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Immediate release

EXTENSION LIVESTOCK SPECIALIST

Raymond L. Arthaud, Lincoln, Nebraska, has been named extension livestock
specialist at the University of Minnesota.
He will begin his duties here

July~,

replacingiHenry Zavoral, 'fho retired

last winter.
Arthaud will work With Minnesota farmers, county agents and other extension
specialists on feeding, breeding and management problems in livestock.
He received his M. S. in animal husbG.ndry from the University of Nebraska in

1949 and his Ph. D. at the University of Missouri in 1952, with work mostly in
swine breeding and nutrition.

He is married and has 6 children.

An experienced teacher and research worker in animal husbandry, J.rthaud has
been with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, stationed at the University of
Nebraska, since 1954.

He

~as

in charge of research on hereditary dwarfism in

beef cattle there, developed a beef cattle breeding program, worked on carcass
value studies and consulted with producers and extension workers on other phases
of beef cattle breeding.
He earlier was an assistant professor of animal husbandry at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, taught and did research at the University of

~1issouri

and was an instructor and extension assistant for the University of Nebraska.
He operated his father's farm in Nebraska before finishing his college work.

####
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NOTED "U" ALUMNI RECEIVE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
O. B. Jesness, noted agricultural economist, and Charlotte M. Young,
professor of medical nutrition at Cornell university, this evening received
Outstanding Achievement Awards from the University of Minnesota.
The honors were presented by Regent A. J. Olson, Renville, during a
banquet of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics Alumni
Association on the St. Paul campus.
Jesness headed the University's agricultural economics department from
1928 until he retired in 1956, and is known for his work in agricultural policy,
marketing, cooperation, foreign trade, farm finance and land economics.
He has been a member of President Eisenhower's National Agricultural
Advisory Commission since 1956 and has acted as a consultant for numerous
organizations concerned with farm policy and related fields.

Last summer, he

was named a Fellow of the American Farm Economics association and in 1953 the
Farm Bureau Federation cited him for distinguished service.
Jesness is a native of Morris, studied and received three degrees at the
University, served with the U. S. Department of Agriculture from 1915- 20 and then
headed the Univer sity of Kentucky department of markets and rural finance until
returning to Minne sota.
Miss Young is a native of Minneapolis and received a B. S. with high
distinction from the University of Minnesota in 1935.

She then taught and conducted

food and nutrition research at Iowa State college, where she earned her Ph. D. in
1940.
She has been at Cornell since 1942, where she has been conducting
research, directing graduate studies and is a nutrition consultant to the Cornell
Student Medical Clinic. A widely-known authority on proper diets and weight
control, she was a speaker at the Second International Congress of Dietetics in
Rome in September, 1956.
Miss Young has been named a Fellow in the American Public Health
Association.
###
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EVAPORATION, PLANT USE OF SOIL MOISTURE ABOUT EQUAL
Which accounts for more soil moisture loss-- crop growth or evaporation?
In some corn fields at Morris, Minn., last summer, the use was about
half and half, a team of researchers learned.
They also found that if soil moisture isn't adequate by the first week of
July, rainfall after that isn't apt to be enough to pull the crop through.
USDA soil scientist

R. F. Holt made the studies in cooperation with George

Blake, Univers ity of Minnesota soil physicist, and Roy Thompson, agronomist at
the West Central Experiment station.
In corn that grew to maturity, Holt found that moisture loss from the soil
totalled 10. 14 inches from the end of June until harvest time.

Where no corn was

growing, the soil lost 5. 10 inches of moisture--most of which clearly was due to
evaporation.

So he concluded that evaporation loss and use by the plant were about

equal.
Holt double-checked this another way: In some growing corn, he covered
the soil with plastic to prevent all evaporation loss.

Total moisture loss in this

case was about half of where there was no plastic.
These were preliminary studies and are part of long-time research on
moisture problems and ways farmers can deal with them.
Moisture use by the corn varied over the summer. Counting both plant use
(transpiration) and evaporation, loss was. 07 inch per day from planting time until
June 30 and. 16 inch from then until tasseling on July 29.

For the next two weeks

until kernels were formed, the loss was. 24 inch per day, highest of any period.
Then it dropped to a level no higher than where no corn was growing, meaning
practically all loss in this period was due to evaporation.
In this study, soil moisture was only 60 percent of maximum at planting
time, even though the 1957- 58 fall and winter period was one of high rainfall. The

e

researchers also found that evaporation used up practically all the moisture which
fell in rain after July 1. So if there hadn't been adequate moisture for the growing
season in the soil by the end of June, rain after July 1 would not have been enough to
mature the crop. This was in a year when rain was only two-thirds as great as
normal.

###
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RAINS INCREASE DANGER OF CEDAR APPLE RUST
Welcome as the recent showers were, they've resulted in at least one sour
note-- cedar rust on apple tree s.
Here's why, according to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at
the Univel'sity of Minnesota:
The moisture caused the walnut- sized rust galls on red cedar trees and
shrubs to sprout jelly-like horns which, in a matter of hours, give off rust spores.
Wind can carry the spores to apple trees as far as 900 feet away.

The rust spores

then infect leaves and fruit and can ruin an apple crop if unchecked.
To control the
the apple trees.

r~st,

Johnson says, forget the cedars and concentrate on

Start spraying them now with either ierbam or zineb and repeat

every 7-10 days and after every rain until mid-June.

Every rain in the next month

will bring out more of the spor&-producing horns from the galls, according to
Johnson.
You can also use an all-purpose spray mix, if it contains ferbam.
mixtures are available commercially.

##ff
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BEEF PRODUCERS HAVE FAVORABLE LONG-TERM OUTLOOK
Compared to other livestock enterprises, the long-term outlook is a bright
one for beef production, according to a University of Minnesota extension economist.
Farm management specialist Hal Routhe says there is more room for
expansion in beef cattle between now Bnd 1975 than for any other class of livestock.
He points out that with increased population, Americans will need 50 percent more beef annually in 1975 than they're now eating.

This will call for 37

percent more beef cows than are now being kept.
In actual numbers, there will need to be about 108 million head of beef
cattle on U. S. farms in 1965 and 127 million in 1975 to meet food needs.
Jan. 1 of this year, the number

On

was 97 million.

Routhe's estimates take into account improved breeding, feeding and
management techniques presently known but not yet applied.

The 1975 food require-

ments are based on U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates.
About 47 percent more pork and 43 percent more dairy products will also
be needed, the estimates show.

But in both cases, Routhe says improved

technology can supply much of the increase with little change in animal numbers.
It will take only 16 percent more sows on farms to supply the 1975 pork
requirements and 6 to 12 percent more dairy cows to furnish the needed dairy
products by that time.
The estimates show a need for 21 percent more hens to satisfy the 1975
demand for eggs and 50 percent more broilers.

If present trends continue, most

of the increase in each case will come from large "specialized" operations.

e

Routhe emphasizes that these are rough estimates.

But they do show the

favorable outlook for beef compared to other livestock enterprises.

And this out-

look is something farmers can well keep in mind when planning future operations.
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TIPS ON REJUVENATING WINTER-DAMAGED LAWNS
If your lawn has patches of dead grass from winter injury, even after

recent rains. you'll probably have to resort to re- seeding, fertilizing and watering.
R. J. Stadtherr, in charge of turf research for the University of Minnesota,
recommends raking the dead spots thoroughly with a steel rake to remove the dried
grass so the seed will come in contact with the soil.

Then seed patches that are in

full sun with Kentucky bluegrass or the quicker germinating Park bluegrass.
shady lawn, use a mixture of Kentucky bluegrass

For a

and one of the red fescues at the

rate of about 4 pounds per 1,000 square feet.
Sodding the dead patches is also satisf actory.

Be sure to take out enough

soil so the sod is at the same level as the rest of the lawn.
If your lawn is thin and no longer contains much of the desirable grasses
such as Kentucky bluegrass and the red fescues, over seed with a mixture of these
two at the rate of 1/2 to I pound per 1,000 square feet.
than 30 percent

However, if there is less

cover of these grasses, it is a good idea to re-work the entire lawn,

following directions for starting a new lawn as given in Extension Folder 165, liThe
Home Lawn.

11

This publication is available from Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture. University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
If you haven't fertilized the lawn this

spring, apply a complete fertilizer

such as 10.. 6-4 or 10-10-10, at the rate of 20 pounds for every 1,000 square feet of
area.

Be sure to water thoroughly after fertilizing.

The fertilizer may be appl ied

before .or after seeding or sodding.
After seeding and fertilizing, keep the soil moist until the grass is at least

e

an inch high.

A light mulch of dry grass, hay, straw or peat will help to conserve

moisture and prevent the seed from blowing off.
The University horticulturist recommends waiting until new grass is 2
inches high before cutting it.
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WATCH WEIGHT OF CHILDREN
Overweight children tend to grow into overweight adults.
That's why an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes
to overweight children, according to a University of Minnesota nutritionist,
Mrs. Naurine Higgins.
At some stage in their development, many children go through a chubby
state that is no cause for concern.

However, parents are often responsible for

exceptionally pl.1dgy children because they think that the fatter the baby, the healthier
he is.

As children grow older, it is often difficult for them to lose their excess

weight because they may not get enough exercise to use up the calories they consume
as food, Mrs. Higgins says.
Most nutritionists and doctors agree that if the weight of an irdividual is
more than 10 percent above the average weight for his height and age, he can be
called overweight, allowing, of course, some leeway for body build.

If parents understand the nutritional needs of youngsters, they can do much
to help solve the problem of overweight, Mrs. Higgins points out.

Children need

protective foods, including three or four glasses of milk per day, plus eggs, meat,
fruits and vegetables. Some fat in the diet and some sugars and sweets for energy
are
..tlesirable. On the other hand, over-indulgence in sweets and fats leads to gains in
weight, particularly when they are substituted for protective foods.

Sweets sl),ould

be given sparingly, the University nutritionist explains, because they may dull the
appetite for more important foods.

Concentrated sweets are also likely to encourage

tooth decay.
Mrs. Higgins gives these tips on how parents can help prevent or correct
overweight in children:
Encourage the children to exercise

e

Provide conditions for proper rest at night
Provide low- calorie fruits and ve getable s as snacks
Plan and serve meals containing protective foods in adequate amounts,
with a limitation on sweets and starches.
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FARM FILLERS
Despite the jubilant reception given recent rains, the moisture raised one problem--cedar apple rust.

Here's what is happening: Walnut-sized rust galls on red

cedar trees, now ripe, sprout jelly-like horns at this time of year after moist
weather.

A few hours later, these horns give off rust spores which wind can carry

to apple trees as far as 900 feet away.

If unchecked, the rust can infect apple fruit

and leaves and destroy or at least severely reduce the crop.
Forget the cedars and spray the apple trees.

How to control it:

Start now with a spray of ferbam or

zineb and continue every 7-10 days and after every rain until mid-June.

This advice

is from Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

****
Corn rootworm can be controlled by either aldrin or heptachlor, at one-half to
one pound per acre.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of

Minnesota, advises the lower rate for row treatment, and a pound for broadcasting.
Mix the lnsectici-de into the. soil just before or at planting time.

****
Foxtail a big problem in soybeans? These unwanted plants can be controlled by
a pre-emergence spray of Randox, according to Harley Otto, extension agronomist
at the University.

Apply the chemical at five pounds per acre--and you can reduce

costs by confining the spray to a band over the row.

****
A little pencil work quickly tells how muc h chemical herbicide to put in the
sprayer tank.

University of Minnesota agricultural engineers suggest this pro-

cedure: Divide the number of gallons the tank holds by the number of gallons the
sprayer applies per acre.
to be used per acre.

Multiply the resulting figure by the amount of herbicide

The answer is the amount of herbicide to put in the tank.

# # # #
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FERTILIZER USE GAINS IN MINNESOTA
Minnesota farmers in 1958 used 14 percent more fertilizer than they did a
year earlier.

Yet, much state land is still going fertilizer-hungry.

According to W. P. Martin, head of the soils department at the University
of Minnesota, fertilizer use in 1958 totalled almost a half-million tons.
whopping 25 times more than that applied in 1940.

That was a

In terms of actual plant foods

applied, the increase was even greater, since farmers are continually using more
high- analysis fertilizer.
Despite the apparent boom in fertilizer sales, hardly more than half of all
Gopher state farmers are using any fertilizer at all.

And for the state as a whole,

Martin says plant nutrients are still being used up at a faster rate than what is
being returned in fertilizer form.
Using fertilizer, Martin says, is one of the best ways farmers have to beat
the cost-price squeeze through more ellficient production.

Minnesota soils research

shows a dollar invested in fertilizer can easily return $3 to $5 in increased profits.
Martin points out tha. t if the return were only $2 for every fertilizer dollar,
the half million tons of fertilizer farmers are now applying would represent a
profit of some $40 million.
Actually, fertilizer use hasn't increased as much as some other improved
farming practices.

While farm machinery sales increased 116 percent since 1939,

fertilizer use has gone up only 48 percent in the same period.
The upward trend that has occurred in fertilizer use has been in part due
to more soil testing.

Martin says 30,000 samples were tested in the University

soils laboratory last year.

This was more than ever and twice as many as five

erears ago.
Increased soil testing is a welcome trend, says Martin.
in wiser use of fertilizer and, therefore, greater profit

###

Testing results

increases.
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HARLEQUIN B UGS INVADE MINNESOTA
Harlequin bugs-- small, gaudy, clown-like insects--have made their
debut in MinneBota.
But they don't clown around when they infest crops.

They mean business.

According to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of
Minnesota, the pests were apparently blown in from southwestern states.

They

have been seen near Slayton in southwestern Minnesota and at Foley. 75 miles
northwest of the Twin Cities.
The orange. white and black bugs often congregate in large numbers on
plants, causing the foliage to wilt and die in a few days.

They attack several

plants, but are most common on garden crops like cabbage and radishes. and on
ornamentals like lilacs.
Shaped like a small shield, the sap. sucking pests are one type of 'Istink
bug." You can control them by spraying DDT on ornamentals or on vegetable s
before edible parts start to form.

For edible parts of vegetables, use rotenone or

sabadilla.
The bugs. blown in during the windy days last week, have never been seen
in this state before.
The same winds most likely brought other insects in, too. such as aphids
and leafhoppers.

Lofgren urges persons spotting infestations to report them to the

Entomology Department, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, or to the Division of
_Plant Industry, Minnesota Department of Agriculture. also in St. Paul.
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SOIL MOISTURE SURVEY REFOR TED
Recent rains have brought topsoil moisture levels up to the maximum, or
close to it, in most areas of Minne sota.
However, a good deal of rain is still needed to raise subsoil reserves
enough to support mid- summer crop growth.
According to soil climatologist Donald Baker at the University of
Minnesota, subsoil moisture in about half of the state is still below the "critical"
level, or less than half of the maximum which the sabsoil will hold.
He bases his conclusions on a state-wide soil moisture survey,
summarizing conditions as of May 7.

He conducted the survey in cooperation with

other soil scientists of the University and the USDA Soil Conservation Service, the
Agricultural Researcll Service and with the state clir.latologist of the U. S. Weather
Bureau.
Driest areas in the state at the time of the survey were Worthington,
St. James and Pipestone, all reporting less than an inch of subsoil moisture.
Maximum soil moisture levels are 3 inches in the topsoil (top 7.. 15 inches)
and 7 inches in the subsoil (between the topsoil and abaut 60 inches down).

Subsoil

moisture is especially important for the dry periods of July and August, when crop
growth normally uses more moisture than rains furnish, and plants send their
roots deep for water.
(more)

add 1 soil moisture survey
Subsoil moisture was below 3. 5 inches--the critical leve1--in Inost of the
northwest, west central and southern counties and around the Twin Cities, the
survey showed.

In most north and north central areas, however, subsoil averaged

6 inches, or just an inch below maximum.
Baker says crop growth at this time of year requires up to 0.12 inches.
moisture daily, meaning that topsoil moisture in most areas right now is enough to
support crop growth for about a month.

But where subsoil moisture is below the

critical level, mid- summer growth will depend on rainfall between now and the
end of June.
Following are soil moisture levels reported at 30 locations as of May 7
(maximum is 3 inches in topsoil and 7 inches in subsoil):
Ada, 3 inches in topsoil and 1. 8 in subsoil; Beardsley, 2. 5 and 1. 9;
Cambridge, 3 and 6; Canby, 2. 6 and 1. 7; Cloquet, 3 and 6; Roseau, 2. 7 and 3. 9;
Crookston, 3 and 1. 2; Farmington, 3 and 3. 2; Fosston, 3 and 5; Grand Marais,
3 and 4. 7; Grand Rapids, 3 and 6.
Hallock, 2 inches in topsoil and 3. 4 in subsoil; Hoyt Lakes, 3 and 6;
International Falls, 3 and 5.0; Itasca State Park, 3 and 6; Milaca, 3 and 6;
Montevideo, 3 and 4. 5; Morris, 2. 8 and 1. 5; New Londnn, 3 and 1. 6; Pine River
Dam, 3 and 6; Preston, 3 and 4. 2; Rochester, 3 and 3. 7.
St. Cloud, 3 inches in topsoil and 6 in subsoil; Tracy, Z. 6 and 2;
Waseca, 3 and 4.1; Winnebago, 2.7 and 2; Worthington, 3 and 0.7; St. James,
3 and O. 02; and Pipestone, 1. 8 and O. 8.
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LOCAL 4-H'ERS
TO STATE AND
DISTRICT MEETS
4- H' ers from
county will attend the State
-tr"n-u-m-.....b-e-r-.---w-r1'l"':·t-e-o-u'":"t't"')
-------4-H Junior Leadership conference June 8-12 on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota, announces 4-H Club Agent

------

(List 4-Hers who plan to attend conference.)

The

-------- county youths will join 4-H delegates from throughout

Minnesota at the conference.

Leadership training will be stressed in a series of

workshops dealing with strengthening the 4-H program and career opportunities.
Classes in 4-H project work are also scheduled.

------ --------- will be -------- county'

5

representative at

the annual State 4· H Club Federation meeting held during the conference.

Officers

for the coming year will be elected at that time.
Minne sota' s four outstanding 4- H alumni for 1958 will be pre sented with
plaques at the conference.

They are: Mrs. Wilbert Dean, Byron; Mrs. John G.

Ford, Deerwood; Lester Anderson, Mapleton; and Ora Eisenbarger, Granada.
District 4-H Club Week will be attended by
county 4-H'ers at

--r(p""""l;"'"a-c-e"'(")---

on

---.....-(number)......--

----r(d""a~t:-e"'(")---

(List 4-H'ers chosen to attend club week.)

The main purpose of the week is to give club members an opportunity to get
information on individual and club projects.

On the program will be classes in

agriculture and homemaking and planned recreation.
-sah-
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L.8:ZUMES:::iOOD
AS PASTURE
FOR LAMBS
Despite the bloat danger, it's often more profitable to put lambs on legume.
grass pasture than on straight grass.
The reason is that on the average, the larger gains which you can expect from
legume s are more than enough to offset the bloat risk.
R. M. Jordan, University of Minnesota livestock researcher, points out that
bloat losses due to pasturing lambs on legumes vary widely from farm to farm, but
usually result in a one or two percent death loss.

However, that loss, in a large

flock, can easily be offset by an increase in average weight of one pound per lamb.
Actually, you can expect a muc h bigger gain inc rease from legume s than that.
Compared to grazing straight grass, Jordan says pasturing lambs on a legume-grass
mixture could easily re suIt in lambs weighing 10 to 20 pounds more at the end of the
pasture season.

In addition, the legume-grass pasture has a larger carrying capa-

city than does grass alone.
It's clear that if lambs are heavier at market time
will bring the same return.

I

a smaller number of them

For example, it would take only 105 lambs weighing 80

pounds each to total 8,400 pounds, compared to 120 lambs weighing only 70
apiece.

pounr~s

In this case, a lO-pound increase in average lamb weight is equal to an in-

crease of nearly 15 percent in number of lambs sold.
Even though legume pastures may cause bloat, the increase in weight per
lamb and the greater carrying capacity is worth the risk on many farms.

# # # #
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AUTOMATIC PILOT
FOR STEERING
DEVELOPED AT "u"
Imagine cultivating corn with the tractor at full throttle--and not having to
steer at all!
This may be possible--even with seedling corn--with an "automatic pilot" like
one recently developed at the University of Minnesota.
Louis A. Liljedahl, U. S. Department of Agriculture engineer, designed the
device.

How does it work? The driver simply starts the tractor on the row.

Then

the "pilot" takes over until the tractor reaches the far end of the field.
Liljedahl also worked out a formula which equipment designers can use to build
such a unit.

And now he's working on refining the device so it will work on corn or

soybeans only two to three inches high.
Even with the automatic pilot, of course, the dirver turns the tractor around at
the end of the row and into the next one.

But in between, he simply rides along.

The pilot has a set of "feelers", hanging from an electric switch on the front
of the tractor, which straddle the corn row.
the feelers move the opposite way.

If the tractor moves in one direction,

This movement closes an electric switch, which

in turn opens hydraulic valves in the power steering unit and the tractor is guided
back into the proper direction.
At four miles per hour, the tractor will go only two or three feet after moving
away from the row before it is back on course.
The operator still has full control; the pilot does not affect the normal steering
mechanism.

Purpose of the device is to make for more accurate cultivating--es-

pecially with small plants when steering is ordinarily most difficult.

If

If

If fI
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TELLS WHA T TO DO
IF TORNADO HIT S
The old saying that "nobody does anything about the weather" needn't be true
where tornadoes are concerned.
Not that you can prevent a tornado itself.

But there are many ways you can

protect yourself if one of those ominous funnel- shaped clouds suddenly appears.
Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota extension safety specialist, gives
this advice:
1.

A reinforced cyclone cellar gives you the best protection.

Keep a pick and

shovel on hand for use during the storm season.
2.

If you're in the house, stay in the southwest corner of the basement.

don't have a basement, the first floor along inside walls is the best.

If you

Stay away

from window s.
3.

If you

When traveling, drive at right angles from the path of the storm.

don't have time, lie flat in a ditch or ravine or crawl into a culvert.
4.

Keep tuned to radio and television stations for storm warnings and instructions.

5.

In schools or public gatherings, keep away from large auditoriums and glass

window s.

Instead, seek shelter near inside walls of smaller rooms.

For small

rural schools of frame construction where there is no other protection, the teac her
and puplis should seek shelter in a ditch or ravine.
6.

Rain, hail and sharp electrical storms may accompany a tornado.

away from fence lines and lone trees.

Keep

Seek cover, but be aware of the danger of

flooding waters.
Prickett says a tornado usually come s from the west or southwest.

e

It covers a

small area, about 1/4 mile wide and 10 to 40 miles in length, and travels at 25-40
miles per hour.

Tornadoes can occur at any time, but most frequently strike between

3 and 7 p. m.
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HERE ARE TIPS
ON BUYING
SWEATERS

1£ you're in the market for a cardigan sweater for summer wear, be sure to
get your money's worth in terms of satisfaction and serviceability.
Home Agent

---- ---- passes on some

tips on sweater buying from Mary

Carlson, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.
First, check the label for fiber content of your sweater and check hang tags for
directions on care.

Synthetic fibers such as nylon and OrIon require least work in

laundering because of such properties as quick drying, resistance to shrinking and
retention of shape.
T he tendency of synthetic s to form tiny balls or "pills" of fiber on the surface
has been somewhat overcome by manufacturers· treatment of yarns with processes
called bulking or texturizing.

Sweaters ca'rrying labels suc h as Hi- Bulk, Turbo-

Bulk OrIon, Banlon or Tycora have been treated in thi s fashion.

1£ the sweater is a blend of other fibers with wool, each fiber must be named
in decreasing order, according to percentage present. Law requires that any
sweater containing wool must be so labeled.
Next, check the sweater to see if it is full fashioned or cut and sewed.
Quality sweaters are full fashioned, that is, knit to shape. They can be recognized by what are called fashion marks at the armhole, shoulder, neckline and near
the elbow on long sleeves. The rows of knitted loops come together in a V at these
marks and are the places where the stitches have been decreased. Sometimes the
appearance of full fashioning is imitated in cut-and-sewed sweaters by mock fashion
marks -- rows of loops which either continue in a straight line through the marks or
run parallel to them but do not come together to form ViS.
If you're buying a full-fashioned sweater, be sure the rows along the cardigan
edge in front run parallel to the edge. On less well made sweaters, the rows of loops
will run diagonally toward the edge and may twist after the sweater has been wasned.

Less expensive than full-fashioned sweaters are those cut from a flat fabric
and then sewed together. It pays to examine the seams of these sweaters, to see
that they are closely stitched for serviceability. The stitching should cover the cut
edges, or tape should cover t he seams to prevent raveling.
,
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR
May 20

St. Faul Campus Recognition Assembly

May 20-21

Flower Arranging Symposil.ln'l,

May 21

Cap and Gown Day

June 1-5

4-H Club Weeks at Schools of Agriculture at Crookston,
Morris and Grand Rapids

June 9-12

4-H Junior Leadership Conference, St. Paul campus

June 14-20

Boys' State, St. Paul campus

June 30-July 2

Advanced School Lunch Workshop, St. Paul campus

July 7

Field Day, Southern Agricultural Experiment station, Waseca

July 8

Field Day, Rosemount Agricultu-ral ExpeJ.iment station

July 9

Field Day, West Central Agricultural Experiment station,
Morris

July 13

Southwestern Minnesota Field Day, Heron Lake

July 14-16

Beginners' School Lunch Workshop, Southern School of
Agriculture, Waseca

July 21

Field Day, Northwest Agricultural Experiment station,
Crookston

July 21 .. 23

Beginners' School Lunch Workshop, Northwest School of
Agriculture, Crookston

July 23

Field Day, North Central Agricultural Experiment station,
Grand Rapids

July 24

Field Day, Northeast Agricultural Experiment station,
Duluth

Aug. 29-Sept. 7

Minnesota State Fair

S~

Paul cainplls

For more information, contact the Information Service, Institute of
Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT SYMPOSIUM ON U'S ST. PA UL CAMPUS
A flower arrangement symposium featuring an internationally faInous
floral designer and lecturer will be held in Coffey hall on the University of
Minnesota's St. Paul campus May 20 and 21.
The Minne sota State Horticultural society is sponsoring the event with
the cooperation of the University department of horticulture.
J. Gregory Conway, Fullerton, Calif., will give two lectures on flower
arranging May 20.

Subject of the afternoon lecture at 2 p. rn. will be "Design.

He will lecture on IIColor" at 8 p. m.

11

On Thurs., May 21, he will conduct a work-

shop for beginners in flower arranging at 9: 30 a. m. and another for advanced
flower arrangers at 1:30 p. m.
Conway secured a degree in flower arranging at the University of Osaka,
Japan.

He taught the first accredited course in floral art at the University of

Southern California.

He is the author of four books on flower arrangement.

His

most recent book was published in 1957, Conway's Encyclopedia of Flower
Arrangements.
Charge for each lecture on May 20 is $4.

A charge of $7 will be made

for participating in each workshop.
For more information, write or call the Office of Agricultural Short
Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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4-H JUNIOR LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. DISTRICT CLUB WEEKS TO BE HELD
The State 4-H Junior Leadership conference and district 4-H club weeks
will be held in June for Minnesota

4~H'ers.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.
The state conference is scheduled for June

9~ 12

on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota.
District club weeks will be held June 1-5 at the West Central School and
Experiment station. Morris; North Central School and Experiment station, Grand
Rapids; and Northwest School and Experiment

station~

Crookston.

The Junior Leadership conference will include the State Federation
business meeting and election of the 1958- 59 officers. special assemblies and
leadership workshops.

District club weeks will feature special classes in 4-H

project work and a variety of social events.
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LARGE TREES CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY TRANSPLANTED FOR WILDLIFE COVER
A good way to make evergreen cover for deer, grouse and other wildlife is
to transplant partially- grown wilding trees 6 to 8 feet tall.
Five such wildlife cover areas planted in 1934 in northeastern Minnesota
have been thoroughly successful, according to L. W. Krefting, a U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service biologist at the University of Minnesota.
Three of the plantings consisted of 302 balsam fir trees 6-8 feet tall when
planted 25 years ago.

A fourth was black spruce

white spruce, about 8 feet tall at planting time.

and the fifth was both black and
All of the trees came from

natllral stands near the transplanting area.
Survival ranged from 42-85 percent in the balsam fir.
planting was in an aspen stand and 84 percent survived.

The black spruce

However,

hares damaged

the mixed black and white spruce plantings and only 36 percent survived unti!
1958.
The balsam fir trees now average from 10 to 33 feet tall and from 1.4 to
4. 8 inches in diameter.
Krefting says the study shows that deer, ruffed grouse,

hare~

and moose have teed the plantings as protective covering in winter.

red squirrels

Apparently, he

says, the areas are attractive to animals because of wind protection and reduced
snow depth.
Best spacing for all the plantings, he says, was abo ut 4 x 4 feet.

The area

should be at least a tenth of an acre in size.
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SOIL FUMIGANTS REDUCE NEMATODES, UP CANNING PEA YIELDS
Soil "fumigants" that kill nematodes can definitely increase yields of
canning peas.
But whether the treatment will be economically feasible is still a question,
according to University of Minnesota plant pathologists.
Nematodes are tiny, worm-like parasites which live in the soiL.
W. A. Haglund and T. H. King treated fields of canning peas with soil
fumigants during the last two summers in four areas of Minnesota.

On the average,

treatment increased yields by 400 pounds per acre.
Treatments they used were Dorlone at 16 and 24 gallons per acre and
Telone at 16 and 32 gallons.
The main trouble so far is the cost.
would run from $25 to $30 per acre.

At current prices, these treatments

And at 5 cents per pound, a 400.pound pea

yield increase would raise income by only $20 per acre--clearly not enough to
cover the added cost of the fumigant.
However, Haglund and King say it may be possible to get the same results
with lower treatment rates, a point they will study in the future.
Nematodes have recently been recognized as a problem in most of Minnesota-·
although they've actually been around for hundreds of years.

A survey by D. P.

Taylor, University nematologist, recently showed every major crop in the state is
suffering nematode damage.
Nematodes leave tiny holds in plant roots.

This damage alone may injure

crops and the holes may also be pathways for disease organisms.
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CONTAINERS AFFECT
FER TILITY OF
FROZEN SEMEN
The type of container in which frozen semen is stored apparently has an
effect on the fertility of the semen itself.
University of Minnesota dairy husbandmen have found that conception
rate was higher with frozen semen stored in glass ampules than when plastic vials
were used.
E. F. Graham and W. E. Erickson compared "nonreturn" rates for
frozen semen stored in the two kinds of containers.
With glass ampules, 65. 4 percent of the cows conceived after the first
service.

The rate was 58. 9 percent for those serviced with semen stored in

plastic vials.
This study was conducted with semen from several bulls and involved
3,318 cows.

Nonreturn rates were not affected by whether dry or liquid storage

methods were used.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs. )
In this issue:
Do You Own a Fire Extinguisher?
Family Spending Decisions
Watch Your Reach
Non-Tangling Aljpliance Cord
totton Popuiar or Draperies
SAFETY
Do You Own a Fi re Extingui she r ?
In case a fire should start in your home, do you have a fire extinguisher?
And do members of the family know how to use it?
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,
says that a fire extinguisher is a "must" in every home.

But make sure the fire

extinguisher has the U. L. label and will do what you want it to.

For example,

for wood, paper or textile fires, a garden hose, pressure pump can, soda acid
and foam types of extinguishers are all good.

For electrical fires or for burning

oils, greases or paint, use either a dry-powder, carbon dioxide or vaporizing
liquid extinguisher.
A box of baking soda makes a good extinguisher for £lalb grease fires.

It's

a good idea to keep an extra box available for that purpose.
-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Family Spending Decisions
Women are gaining more of a hold on the family purse strings.
Unlike a generation ago, the modern homemaker is concerned with management
of th.e family income.

Nearly two-thirds of homemakers interviewed in a Massa-

chusetts study said that decisions on major family spendings were made by husband
and wife together.

The survey showed that husbands and wives share decisions

about life insurance and savings, spending for household equipment, building or
repairing, vacations or other rec reation and education of children.

****

Watch Your Reach

Store your heavy utensils and dishes on shelves that are easy for you to reach
if you want to save energyo

Stretching and reaching, stooping and bending may be very tiring.

For exam-

pIe, for a woman five feet, three inches tall, reaching 56 inches requires twice as
much energy as reaching up to 46 inches.
require four times as much energy.

Stretching to a shelf 72 inches would

Bending to reach utensils on a shelf three

inches above the floor requires J.l times more energy than reaching 22 inches
above the floor.
Non-Tangling Appliance Cord

****

A new aid to efficient operation in tne kitchen is a non-tangling appliance cord
with coiled construction.

Similar in appeara.nce to the coil cords used on many

telepnones, it is designed to reduce the usual tangle of extension l1nes around electrical outlets.

It coils up to a compact IS-inch length, but actually is

six feet long.
The cord is covered with a jacket of a synthetic rubber that is waterproof and
is not damaged by oils or fats.
This non-tangling cord is now standard equipment on some late model appliances.
Tt may also be purchased separately.
-jbn-
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Cotton Popular for Draperies
Living room draperies in U. S. homes are more likely to be made of cotton
than any other fabric fiber, according to a U. S. Department of Agriculture survey
made last summer.

Four in ten of the homemakers who had living room draperies

said they had cotton.

They preferred cotton because it is durable, easy to wash,

can be laundered at home and is inexpensive.
Cotton and rayon mixtures and rayon rated second for draperies.
Homemakers indicated increasing interest in draperies that wash easily and
require no ironing.

In fact, 85 percent said they wanted drapery fabric that is easy

to care for and requires minimum effort to clean.
Very new are curtains and draperies made of drip-dry fabrics.
cared for in the same way as fabric s in ready-to-wear clothing.

They are

T hey require a

minimum of ironing, if carefully laundered.

****

Good Color Helps Make a Satisfactory Floor Covering
Good color choice is important in hard floor coverings.
neither very light nor very dark will show less soil.
and work well as background colors.

A covering that is

Tans and warm grays unify

Keep in mind that plastic coverings have

b:L'ighter, clear.er colors than linoleum coverings.

If you use a bright color, use it

sparingly, such as in a hallway.
In most good-quality floor coverings the color goes through to the backing, except with printed materials.
patterns.

Terrazzo or marbleized effects make excellent floor

They are easy to match at the seams, and hide scuffs.

Floor Covering Costs

****

How much will a new floor covering cost for the kitchen or bathroom?
Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of
Minnesota, says the special linoleum tiles, cork tile, rubber tile and vinyl sheet or
tile are among the most expensive. Medium-cost coverings include greaseproof
asphalt tile, linoleum and standard linoleum tile and vinyl asbestos tile. Least -expensive are printed enameled floor coverings, dark and light-colored asphalt tile,
printed vinyl material and lightweight inlaid linoleum.
-jbn-
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CLOTHING
Avoid Shrinkage in Washing Wool Sweaters
One of your spring tasks includes washing woolens such as sweaters before
storing them away.
Shrinkage is one of the bugaboos in laundering wool sweaters.

Here are some

tips from Mary Carlson, assistant professor of clothing at the University of Minnesota, that will help you avoid shrinkage:
Draw an outline of the sweater on a big sheet of wrapping paper, so you will
have a pattern for later blocking.
• Use lukewarm to cool water for washing.
Use a good-quality neutral soap (or a special cold-water product).

• Do not rub, wring or twist the sweater as you launder. Instead, squeeze
the suds through the sweater.

• After rinsing, blot out the moisture by wrapping in a terry towel; then shape
to size on the paper pattern.
It:

***

Non-Cracking Patent Leather
A new finish now makes patent leather highly resistant to the cracking that has
always been so trouble some.
Manufacturers' tests show that the new leather, called" Luxury" patent, has
worn 25 times as long as conventional patents without losing its luster and attractive
appearance. It can be washed with soap and water with no harmful effects. Because
the leather "breathes," it is more comfortable to wear than before.
This improvement in performance results from the development of a new chemical formulation for finishing leather. The new finisb is flexible and tough and bonds
itself chemically to the leather to assure high resistance to cracking and peeling.
The new patent leather is now being used for women's and children's shoes.
According to manufacturers, it will retain its luster longer than conventional
patent leather- wilId
Less Income Spent for Clothing

****

People in the United States are not spending as much of their income for clothing
as they averaged 10 years ago. Although per capita incomes rose 20 percent between
1946 and 1956, the percentage of this income spent on clothing dropped from 9.2 to
6.2 percent.
Economists say one reason for this drop may be our rapidly changing population-the increasing numbers of children and old people. Both groups are low clothing
spenders.
-jbn-
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The "green chop" system for feeding dairy cattle in summer is under close
scrutiny by University of Minnesota farm management researchers.

They've found

that for a 30-cow herd, it takes about 7 hours per week--when the farmer has a
power-unloading wagon.

But doubling the herd size doesn't take twice as much time;

time requirement was only 7-1/2 hours per week for 50 head.

The study also shows

that in general, a mixed herd of heifers and cows needs about 80 pounds of fresh
chopped forage per head daily.

This is for material with Z5 percent dry matter and

weighing 25 pounds per cubic foot.

****

Sorghum almum sorghum grass is not recommended for the Gopher state, according to agronomists at the University.

They say Nebraska tests show it has no

advantages'over sudangrass, and sorghum a1mum isn't apt to survive Minnesota
winters.

It l s being sold for about $1 per pound, but at that price, you'd be better

off buying forage sorghums like Waconia or Rox Orange, or sudangrass.

Another

strike against sorghum a1mum: leaf diseases can be very serious on it in humid
areas.

****

Some notes on emergency crops: If you plant soybeans this year, remember
they should be harvested, for best quality hay, just as the pods are filling.

For

silage, beans should be in the soft dough stage when cut, according to William Hueg,
extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Oats can be seeded at 2-.1 /2

to 3 bushels per acre in mid-June and grazed when 10-14 inches high, or cut for
hay in the late milk stage.
dough stage.

Oats should be cut for silage when in the early to mid-

Forage sorghums should not be grazed, but are okay for hay or silage.

****

A state-wide soil moisture survey as of May 7 showed that topsoil moisture
levels were up to, or close to, maximum in most areas of Minnesota. But a good
deal of rain is still needed to raise subsoil moisture enough for mid- summer crop
growth. Most areas of western, northwestern and southwestern Minnesota had subsoil moisture at critically low levels.

## # #
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SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCE D FOR ST. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENTS
Scholarships and awards totalling more than $9.600 were presented this
evening to students on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.
The awards were made at the annual Recognition Assembly of the College of
Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Scholarships of $500 each were presented to: Burgee O. Amdahl, Mabel,
and Willis L. Peterson, Anoka, agriculture juniors, by Fribourg Foundation;
Karen M. Bornfleth, Nerstrand, home economics junior, by Minneapolis Gas
company; and Conrad B. Fiskness, Osakis, agriculture junior, by Ralston Purina.
Awards of $300 each included:
Janette Kelley Memorial Scholarship--Mary Jane Powelson, St. Cloud,
home economics sophomore.
Minneapolis Hide and Tallow Scholarship--John He Goihl, Lake City,
agriculture junior.
Northern States Power Company Scholarship--Karen L. GraupmanI),
Glencoe, home economics junior.
Elvira C. Larson Scholarships--Marjorie L. Carr, Robbinsdale, home
economics junior, and Paula A. Jurgensen, Owatonna, home economics sophomore.
Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association Scholarships--Gerald M. Adamek,
Cushing, Robert L. Cliplef, 2165-A Grove East, St. Paul, David E. Gabriel,
Duluth, and Robert G. Koehler, Delano, agriculture juniors; and Sheldon R.
Erickson, Badger, and Walter R. Fehr, East Grand Forks, agriculture sophomores.
Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarships--Guenther C. Behrens, Arlington,
Iowa, agric1:11tu1'8 ju.ni:or; H. Douglas Johnson, Fergus Falls, agriculture sophomore;
Wayne J. Kielty, Grove City, agriculture junior; and Eric C. Woratschka,
Ulm, agriculture fre shman.
(more)
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add I scholarship awards
Other scholarships and awards included:

I

:e
l

Caleb ~r Fresh~~Scholarships:$200 each--Diane J. Palmer, 59 Barton
Ave. ,S. E., Minneapolis, home economics freshman, and Gary W. Leske, Buffalo
Lake, agriculture freshman.

($40)-- Forrest Co Thannum,

Hayw~rd,

Wiscons!!!,

veterinary medicine fre shman.
Caleb Dorr Sophomore Scholarship;,: $200 each-- Julie M. Dupere,
Upton N. ,

~inneapolis,

4242

home economics sophomore,and Robert A. Megraw,

Rochester, forestry sophomore.

($50)-- William T. Burke, Lakefield, veterinary

medicine sophomore.
Caleb Dorr Junior Scholarships: $2.00 each-- Lois E. Ratz,

~oit

Lakes,

home economics junior, and George J. Rabehl, Rochester, agriculture junior.
($75)-- Warren H. Luektke, New Brighton, veterinary medicine junior.
Johnson Foundation Scholarship: $160--Lois E. Ratz, Detroit Lakes, home
economics junior.
Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarships: $75 each--LaRue W. Johnson, Austin,
veterinary medicine junior; Doyle E. Larkin, Madelia, agriculture junior; Robert C.
Miller, Fergus Falls, agriculture senior; Duane L. Packer, Palisade, forestry
junior; and Walter N. Stumpf, Nashua, agriculture junior.
Agricultural Faculty Women's Club Scholarship: $150--Erna E. Barstad,
Slayton, home economics freshman.
Chicago Farmers Scholarship: $200--Arvid M. Monson, Pequot Lakes,
agriculture junior.
Mary L. Bull Scholarship: $50--Sue Croswell, 2611 Lee Ave., N.,
Minneapolis, home economics junior.
Home Economics Association Scholarship: $50--Donna A. Christianson,
~yrus,

home economics sophomore.
Hoo Hoo Immortals Memorial Scholarships: $150 each--Bennie A. Bendtsen,

Adams, forestry junior, and Thomas A. Weber, 2509 Emerson Ave., N.,
Minneapolis, forestry junior.
(more)

add 2 scholarship awards

e

Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarships: $100 each.. -Sharon A. Johnson,
Guckeen, home economics sophomore, and Britt C. Wedin, 4330 James Ave., N.,
Minneapolis, home economics sophomore.
Twin City Home Economists in Homemaking Scholarship: $150--Joan S.
Dickmeyer, Fairfax, home economic s junior.
Florence Munson Wilson Memorial Scholarship: $50--Nancy K. Anderson,
Virginia, home economics freshman.
Harold K. Wilson Scholarship: $200--Richard L. Meyer, Welch,
agriculture junior.
Wool Growers Association Scholarship: $lOO--Lynette C. Larson,
4653 31st Ave., So, Minneapolis, home economics sophomore.
Smith-Douglass Company, Inc., Scholarships: $200 each--Gary

H~

Knutson, 3937 Minnehaha, Minneapolis, agriculture aophorno..l"c,. and WayJ;le W.
Marzolf,

Preetotl~ agriculture

freshman.

Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society Award: $25--Norbert E.
Algiers, Hartford, Wisconsin, veterinary medicine senior.
Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society
Award: $25-- LaRue W. Johnson, Austin, veterinary medicine junior.
Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association
Award: $50--Robert R. Jorgensen, Columbus, Wisconsin, veterinary medicine
senior.
Wool Growers Association Scholarship: $50-- William .E.. Benjamin,
Hastings, graduate student.
Oscar L. Mather Award: Book--Karl H. Haaser, Chicago, Illinois,
forestry senior.
Charles Lathrop Pack Essay Contest in Forestry: $30-- John D. Newman,
890 20th Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, forestry sophomore.
(more)

add 3 scholarship awards
Merck Award: Book--Barbara J. Persson, 863 York Ave., 3t. Paul,
veterinary medicine junior. and Martin E. Bergeland, Jr., Dawson, veterinary
medicine senior.
Winning first prizes of $25 each in rhetoric competition were Gary W.
Leske, Buffalo Lake, agriculture freshman, efficient reading; Harland G.
Manguson, Tracy, agriculture sophomore, extempore speaking; Richard C. Cole,
2490 N. Albert, St. Paul, agriculture senior, original oratory; Donald L.
Langworthy, Blooming Prairie, agriculture senior,

poetry reading; and Richard

Huff, 1219 22nd Ave., N. E., Minneapolis, forestry senior, creative writing.
Caleb Dorr Senior gold medals went to Constance R. Nord, 5615 Elliot
Ave., So., Minneapolis, home economics senior; Leo R. Abrahamsen, 64 W.
Indiana Ave., St. Paul, 1959 agriculture graduate; and William P. Rogers,
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, 4th year veterinary medicine student.

Robert Bodine,

New Ulm, forestry senior, received a Samuel B. Green scholarship medal.
Also presented at the event were fifty Caleb Dorr book prizes for high
scholar ship.

1: ffl/
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TOWN GOVERNMENT
DISCUSSED IN
NEW BULLETIN
You seldom see headlines about it, but one segment of Minnesota government may be facing some important adjustments.
This segment is the township--one of the oldest governmental institutions
in the country, and a mighty important one to rural residents.
A searching look at the township is taken in University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service pamphlet 199, "You Control Your Town Government.
Political scientist Floyd Flom and agricultural economist Luther Pickrel
cover town government in detail in this pamphlet..

In fact, this is the first publica.-

tion available which is geared exclusively to this subject.
There are 1,844 "towns" in Minnesota.

Their primary function at present

is providing roads; in one study, 77 percent of the tax levy of all Minnesota
townships was for road and bridge construction and maintenance.
Flom and Pickrel say there is difference in views over the future of the
township.
abolished..

Some feel it is on the way out.

In Oklahoma, town government has been

Iowa has transferred township functions to the county.

Three northern

Minnesota counties--Cook,Koochiching and Lake of the Woods--have dissolved all
towns, and certain ones have disappeared in other areas.
In some cases, workable agreements have been worked out between town
and county governments to handle road construction and maintenance, zoning and
other matters.
Purpose of the new publication, Flom and Pickrel say, is to acquaint
citizens with the general strilcture and function of town government.
can be used by individuals, in community meetings or in schools.

The pamphlet

In a democracy,

the authors point out, a good understanding is necessary to deal effectively with
common problems.
The pamphlet is available at all county extension offices. You can also get
a copy from the Agricultural Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
###
-pjt-
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WASH AND WEAR QUALITIES MAY CAUSE SEWING PROBLEMS
Some wash and wear qualities in fabrics cause sewing problems, according

I
r

to Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.
The smoother and harder surface makes fabrics more resistant to handling
thread, needles, pins and shears.

Even in the softest blends there is a springiness

which causes puckered seams.
Grain is permanently set in many wash and wear cottons.

You can disregard

the crosswise grain in plain fabrics, but with plaids or prints it is necessary to
check the bolt of cloth before you buy.
back.

Match the selvages carefully.

Unroll about a yard of fabric and fold it

U the design parallel to the folded line is

noticeably off grain, don't buy the fabric.
A slow and even sewing pace is essential when stitching wash and wear
fabrics, Miss Erickson says.
Use both hands.

Sewing in spurts destroys the balance of the stitch.

Let the machine feed itself; don't force the fabric.

Mercerized cotton thread is most satisfactory for wash and wear cottons.

If

Synthetic threads such as Dacron and nylon give better results on synthetics.

you are using a synthetic thread, put a felt pad under the spool on the spindle of the
machine to prevent the thread from "spilling.

II

Needles used on wash and wear fabrics should be sharp and fine.
heavy a needle will make a permanent hole.

Too

On the other hand, too fine a needle

will not make a large enough hole and the thread will quickly become frayed.

Pins

and shears need to be sharp also.
If you use a dressmaker's chalk, the clay type is best on wash and wear
fabrics.

A wax chalk may leave marks difficult to remove.

A marking wheel may

, _often be used.
•
Seams and folds should be pressed only after you are sure of the final seam
line.

Once they are pressed, creases may be impossible to remove.

###
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SEVEN FIELD DA YS SET FOR JULY
The University of Minnesota will hold seven farm field days around the
state in July.
According to T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the Institute of Agriculture,
the events will be; July 7--Southern Experiment station, Waseca; July 8-Agricultural Experiment station. Rosemount; July 9--West Central Experiment
station. Morris; July 13, Southwestern Minnesota Field Day, Heron Lake; July 21-Northwest Experiment station, Crookston; July 23--North Central Experiment
station. Grand Ra.pids; and July 24--Northeast Experiment station, Duluth.
At each event, visitors will be given tours of experimental field plots and
will hear the latest results in farm and home research..

The public will be invited

to each field day.

###
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"GREEN CHOP" SYSTEM UNDER SCRUTINY AT UNIVERSITY
Some 40 Minnesota farmers who haul

pasture to their cows are giving

other state dairymen the benefit of their experieuce,
They are helping University of Minnesota farm management researchers
answer a multitude of questions on green chopping--also called "soilage" and "zero
grazing.

II

The system means confining cows to a feeding and exercising lot and
hauling fresh, chopped forage to theln daily during the pasture season.

Some

advantages: better control of the forage, Inore efficient pasture use than grazing,
fewer fences needed and good milk production in hot months when pastures often
dry up.
Earl Fuller, agriculture economist, lists some preliminary findings from
the study:

*

In general, green-chopping is more efficient for larger herds; 25 cows

is about the minimum.
pasture,

But whether the system pays also depends on type of

. location, buildings and other facilities, amount of labor available

and equipment which the farmer has.

e

*

A mixed herd of cows and heifers needs an average of about 80 pounds

of chopped forage per head daily, although it varies from 60 to 150 pounds. Exact
amount depends on amount of dry matter, how well cattle like the forage, their
capacity and other feed.
(more)

add 1 green-chopping

*

There's little difference between months or crops in time required for

chopping, laauling and feeding.

*

Most farmers also feed some dry hay when using the green-chop system,

and some use a combination of methods.

Some find it best, for example, to graze

pastures early in the season, when the grass is green and the labor load haavy,
and switch to green- chopping or storage feeding for the rest of the summer.

*

Alfalfa- brome is the most common crop used for green- chopping.

Others include corn in September, oats in June and sudan in late summer.
Fuller says information gained so far points to
make green- chopping more workable.

several things which would

For example, a fence line feeding bunk is

ideal for a farmer having a side-unloading wagon.

For a wagon that unloads from

the rear, Fuller recommends a temporary, movable feeding lane fence, with
electric wire held by steel posts set in concrete hubs.
to drive through the lane during unloading.

This makes

it possible

Then later in the day it's possible to

make a second feed from what's left in the center.
It's often best to leave the chopper in the field; pulling it back and.
forth wastes time.

Automatic snap couplers for wagon hitches or variable length

wagon tongues are time savers, also.

Working alone cuts labor needs, too.

Fuller says a self-feeding wagon can cut time to around 5 hours per week
for 50 head.

With a power-unloading wagon, it takes around 7~

many cows, but in both cases that's only

J_

"2

hours for that

hour longer than time needed with

30 head.

###
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County Agent: You can fill in the
blanks below for a typical soil type
in your county.
YIELD POTENTIAL
EXPLAINED ON
NEW CHART
How much corn can you reasonably expect from each acre of your land?

How

about oats, soybeans, hay and other crops?
A new "yield potential" chart at the county extension office
for possible yields in this area, according to County Agent

gives a good idea

----

For each area and soil type in the state, the chart gives yields that you should
be getting if you're following food management practices and are using enough fertilizer.
For example, let's suppose you have
county.

------- soil in --------

The chart indicates that with good management, this land should produce

------- ·bushels of corn,

______ tons of hay or

bushels soy-

beans per acre.
The

l1

y ield potentials" on the chart are based on the average you would expect

over a 10-15 year period.

Yields will normally vary from 10 to 15 percent from

one year to another, depending on the weather.
Along with the chart is a special checklist that gives detailed cropping and
harvesting information for this area.
You can get a copy of the checklist from the county extension office or from
most local fertilizer dealers.
=1# =1# =1#

•
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To all counties
For use week of
May 25 or later
A Farm and Home Re searc h Report

SIDEDRESSING WITH
NITROGEN MAY UP
YOUR CORN YIELDS
Nitrogen may be the key to higher corn yields on your farm, according to John
M. MacGregor, soils scientist at the University of Minnesota.
During the past eight years, Minnesota corn yields have averaged 48.6 bushels
per acre.

That's the highest average state-wide yield ever, but still a long way from

the yields that are possible.
In recent research, sidedressing with 60 pounds of nitrogen per acre made
good yield increases.

For the average field, this was also the most profitable rate.

However, in low fertility fields, nitrogen in larger quantities was equally as
profitable.

Texture of the soil didn't seem to make any difference, though.

Additional phosphate and potash fertilizer in the starter improved the effect
of the sidedressed nitrogen and brought further increases in yields.
MacGregor says the time of application, whether in fall or in April, Mayor
June, had little or no effect on amounts of yield increase.
Contrary to popular opinion, moisture content of the ear corn was no higher
where nitrogen had been applied--even at rates up to 300 pounds per acre.
Heavy applications of nitrogen did not result in more suckers, either.

If any-

thing, the trend was toward fewer suckers after using nitrogen.
Which form of nitrogen you apply for corn makes little difference, as long as
it is properly applied.

Field experiments show that availability of nitrogen for corn

is about equal in all forms.
Effectiveness of nitrogen, MacGregor says, depends on rainfall, plant population and presence of other essential minerals.
can provide the other two.

# # f# f

You can't control rainfall, but you

e
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HIGH PLANT COUNT
IS NEEDED FOR
TOP FORAGE YIELD
How many plants per square foot make a good forage stand?
About 12-15, says William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of
Minnesota.

This includes both grasses and legumes, and is what you need for good

yields and top forage quality.
This spring, however, many forage stands suffered between 20 and 100 percent
killing.

Reasons were a dry fall, and a cold winter with little or no snow cover.

Don't plow up the field yet, though, if there are still four or five alfalfa plants
per square foot.
for hay or silage.
gram.

Wait a while.

You might cut such a field in the early bloom stage

Or you might green-chop the field, as part of your pasture pro-

This way you'll get good use from the existing stand.
Then plow it after the early harvest, and plant an emergency crop, such as

8udangrass 1 forage sorghums, soybeans, or others.

####
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To aU t:ounties
ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
May 2.5

HOME AGENT AT
U CONFERENCE
Home Agent

---- ------ is

one of 60 Minnesota home agents who will

attend a home economics program development conference on the St. Paul campus
of the University of Minnesota, May 2.6-2.9.
The conference will be held in the new St. Paul campus student center.
First day of the conference will be devoted to practical applications of the
psychology of learning.

Featured speakers will be University staff members

Gordon Mork, professor of education; Roland Abraham, assistant director of the
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service; and Mrs. Eleanor Gifford, home agentat-large.
Wednesday's ses sions will be given over to a study of color.

Following demon-

strations on color by members of the University related arts staff, the program will
include tour s to homes, a church, a decorating studio and a paint company to see
various uses of color.
Thursday will be devoted to agent- specialist conferences on county home extension programs for the coming year.
Louise Stedman, director of the University· s School of Home Economics, and
Keith McFarland, assistant director of resident instruction in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, will give the closing talks Friday.
-jbn-
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'fo all countie s
ATT: HOME AGENTS
For us e week of
May 25

SPARK YOUR JUNE
MEALS WITH M:LK,
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Plan your June meals around dairy foods to take advantage of their abundance
during the month ahead, suggests Home Agent

---

Whole and skim milk, buttermilk, cheese, butter and ice cream are all choice
ingredients to spark family and company menus.

Because of the liberal supplies of

milk and dairy products he raIding Jt:ne Dairy Month, the U. S. Department of Agriculture is giving these foods top billing on its list of plentiful foods for the montl1.
June will bring many spring vegetables to brig hten spring menus, including
locally grown asparagus, lettuce and radishes.

Snap beans, cabbage, celery, sweet

corn, cucumbers, green peppers and tomatoes will be shipped to Minnesota markets.
New potatoe s will be plentiful, alo:lg with the last of tne storage potatoe s.
Broiler and fryer chickens, family-size turkeys 3.nd eggs are among the protein
foods in good supply.
Vegetable fats and oils are in plenty for favorite salad dressings for indoor
and outdoor meals.
-jbn-
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Tu all. countle s
ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
May l5 or after

COUNTY 4- H' ER
IN MANITOBA
EXCHANGE

----.......(name)
- ---;--------- of the ------------ 4-H club has been
selected to participate in the 4-H Manitoba Exchange June l8-July 9, announces
4- H Club Agent

_

-------- will leave June 28 for
with 30 other Minnesota 4-H ' ers.

a 12-day trip to Manitoba, Canada, along

They will travel to the Dauphin - Swan River area,

about 200 miles northwest of Winnipeg, where they will stay with farm families.
This is the heart of the program, designed to give Minnesota 4-H'ers an opportunity
to observe typical Canadian farming conditions by living and working with Canadian
4-H'ers.
The Minnesota 4-H' ers will also visit the International Peace Gardens, spend
two days at a Club Rally at Brandon and tour Winnipeg.

On July 10 the group will

be guests of the Minneapolis Tribune at a noon luncheon.
In the return pnase of the program, a group of 4- H club members from Manitoba
will visit the Minnesota State Fair.
During the three years that the Manitoba Exchange has been in effect, 93 4-H' ers,
one representative from each county plus three state 4-H federation officers, will
have traveled to Manitoba.
The Minnesota and Manitoba Agricultural Extension Services sponsor the
exchange program, with financial support from the Minneapolis Tribune.
(Give some information about the local 4-H'er chosen to take part.)

•
-sah-
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Pre ••
County Alent Introduction

County Fair work starts early for the extension worker.

E. E.

BJu.e, Sherburne county agent, and Laura Lar.on, his secretary, begin
setting up the 4- H .ection of the premium li.t for the county fair, to be
this summer at Elk River.

They expect 350 4-H entries in the 4-H .ection,

which will represent 11 clubs and 405 members in the county.

'f'

-pjt-
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A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPORT
Immediate release

MORE EFFECTS OF GIBBERELLIC ACID NOTED
Two more effects of gibberellic acid on plants have been noted by scientists
at the University of Minnesota.
They have found that this so- called " wonder" chemical- .. known to stimulate
growth--causes a plant both to take up more phosphorus and to lose water more
rapidly.
The findings come from botanists A J. Linck and T. W. Sudia.

In one

test, they put bean plant roots in gibberellic acid solutions, added radioactive
phosphorus (P- 32) and checked plants 28, 52 and 76 hours later with a Geiger
counter.
In all cases, plants treated with the chemical had absorbed more phosphorus
than non-treated ones.

Gibberellic acid also affected the phosphorus distribution;

after 76 hours, for example, upper stems of treated plants had four times as much
phosphorus as non-treated ones.

In new leaves, though, gibberellic acid only

doubled the amount of phosphorus.
Another experiment showed that plants treated with the material lost more
water than untreated ones.
Just how these findings may be used in the future is still a question. Linck
and Sudia say it would take many more tests to tell whether gibberellic acid can be
used to speed up fertilizer use.

But both findings give the scientists important clues

on what goes on inside the plant.
Gibberellic acid causes spectacular growth increases in some plants,
mostly by causing plant cells to grow longer.
grew much higher than untreated ones.

In the Minnesota tests, treated beans

Scientists around the country have found the

material has a variety of effects, but there's conflicting evidence on whether it

e

increases yields.
University horticulturists in 1957 found it increased growth but failed to
make tomatoes or peas yield more.

It actually stunted potato growth.

###
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Immediate release

IFYE FROM SWITZERLAND IN STATE
A young farmer from Switzerland, Gilbert Durussel, is the first of seven
International Farm Youth Exchange delegates from foreign lands to come to
Minnesota for the summer.
The 23-year-old Durusse1, whose home is in Rovray sur Yvonand,
Switzerland, will spend two months living and working with farm families in the
state.

From May 21 to June 24 he will live with the Robert Frick family and the

Walter Brinks, Cohasset, Itasca county.

His hosts June 24- July 24 will be the

Virgil Jakobitz family, Buffalo Lake, and the Elroy Flantz family, Gaylord.
From Minnesota he will go to Lincoln, Neb., to attend a mid-point meeting of
International Farm Youth exchangee s.
All his life Durussel has lived on a 70-acre farm where wheat, potatoes,
sugar beets and peas are the main crops.

Livestock on the farm consists of

horses, pigs and dairy cattle.
The young Swiss farmer has studied at a special school of agriculture for
a year.

Before coming to Minnesota he was working on the family farm.
Since the International Farm Youth exchange was inaugurated 11 years ago,

Minnesota has sent 31 delegates to foreign lands and has been host to 92 exchangees
from 37 countries.

These exchangees have been guests of 329 farm families in the

state.
The IFYE program is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation in
cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better world understanding at the grass roots level.

_or

The Nestl~ company is providing special funds

Durussel's trip.

###
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HYBRID TOMATO PLANTS WORTH PRICE
Hybrid tomato plants in individual pots may cost more than plants of
standard varieties in flats, but they're worth the extra expenditure.
O. C.

Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of

Minnesota, says hybrid tomato plants produce more fruit than standard varieties,
and the tomatoes are larger and higher quality.
For southern Minnesota, he recommends Moreton Hybrid and Big Boy;
for nothern Minnesota, Moreton Hybrid.

Among good standard varieties are

Firesteel for southern Minnesota and Fireball for northern Minnesota.
The advantage of buying plants in individual pots is that the roots are not
as likely to be injured in transplanting as they may be in removing plants from a
flat.
The soil has now warmed up sufficiently to set tomato plants into the
garden?

Turnquist says.

Gardeners should be on the alert, however, to protect

plants in case of threatened frost.

Hot caps, homemade paper tents or large

perforated plastic bags will provide protection from frost damage.

###
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GREEN BUG INFESTATIONS REPORTED IN SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA
Farmers in southern Minnesota were advised today to keep on the lookout
for green bugs in their grain fields.
According to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of
Minnesota, and J. R. Sandve, entomologist for the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture, the small green aphids have been seen in Nicollet, Watonwan, Yellow
Medicine, Lincoln, Rock and Nobles counties.
further.

By now, they may have spread even

Infestations vary greatly from field to field.
Nicollet county so far has suffered the most severe damage, with several

oats fields discolored.

Some fields

may be destroyed entirely if the infestation

continue s to build up.
The entomologists urge farmers to check the fields closely; the bugs or
early signs of damage can't be seen from the road.
Green bugs are sap sucking aphids which are favored by cool weather c
They attack oats, wheat and other small grains, causing leaves to turn reddish and
yellow~

and can eventually kill the entire plant.

The direct damage caused by the

aphids' feeding may be aggravated by virus diseases which may be transmitted by
the insects.
Lady bird beetles, syrphid flies and lace wing flies are natural enemies of
the green bug, but need warm weather to build up and keep the pests in check.
Adult lady bird beetles

and syrphid fly larvae were present in infested fields but

not in numbers sufficient to hold down the aphids.
Green bugs can be controlled by spraying malathion at 3/4 to 1 pound of
actual chemical per acre. Parathion may be used by aerial spray operators, but
. . . shouldn't be used by farmers with ground sprayers, since the material is dangerous
- t o handle.
If weather stays cool, fields may become re-infested and need a second

t:eatment.
###
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"STABILIZERS" HELP PREVENT ICE CR YST AL FORMATION IN ICE CREAM
There's one kind of iee that has no place in ice cream--and University of
Minnesota dairy scientists are finding more ways to help keep it out.
The undesirable ice is in the large crystals that often form in ice cream sold
from self- service cabinets or stored in home freezers.
R. J. Anderson and E. L. Thomas have found that certain "stabilizers" slow
down ice crystal growth better than others.

And they also have found a way

manufacturers can predict.. -before the ice cream is made·-how good a job a
stabilizer will do.
Stabilizers are added to ice cream mix as a general body and texture aid- .. but
mostly to prevent excessive ice crystal growth.
Anderson and Thomas compared 10 stabilizers at rates ordinarily used by ice
cream manufacturers and checked the ice cream after 2 or 3 weeks of storage in
the top layer of a self- service cabinet.

Certain vegetable gums (not related to

chewing gum) and milk protein stabilizers resulted in less ice crystal growth, and
therefore better texture, than did other stabilizers.
Some vegetable gums which made the smoothest ice cream, however, also made
it excessively gummy or sticky. So the scientists are now trying to determine other
factors involved in ice cream stabilizing.
Before making the ice cream, the research men checked the "basic viscosity"
of the mix·-thickness after aging but before putting into the freezer. As it turned
out, the higher this viscosity value, the slower the ice crystal growth after storage
and the better the texture. Thomas and Anderson say manufacturers could use this
finding to predict stabilizer effectiveness.
Ice crystal formation actually results from temperature fluctuations which
often occur in self- service cabinets and home freezers. Several stabilizers have
been used to help prevent this. Before World War II the most common was gelatin,
but now several others, including milk protein products and a variety of vegetable
gums, are widely used.
..
University dairy industry men have made several findings in recent years
•
regarding ice cream quality. For example, Thomas and V. S. Packard, in 1955,
were among the first to show that aluminum wrappers can help protect quality of ice
cream stored in self.. service cabinets. He also found that most of the trouble that
does occur is in the top layers.
Boo 3540-pjt
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Special to Faribault C.uaty
(with ut)

NEI'1 OOIlE AGEm'

FOR COUNT'!
JUNE B
Clary-ce Kuhl-.u of Eyota will join the OOUJlty exteasioa staff
Jwae 8 a5 Faribault couaty

hOM

agent.

Miss Kuh' ••• will receive her baohelor .r

amoc.

d.cre. trOll IO"'a

State college, A.. s, ia June, with a .ajar ia home economics.
Fer 13 years she was a 4-H ...ber i. Olasted couaty, wl'w re she Crew
up

a 125-acre dairy fal'll.

Oft

She was a4 active d.JIOutrator ia hoae economc8,

dairy aad poultry projects ad 1IOa f.ur trip8 to the State Fair as a .eJaber

er the

4- H dairy judgiJlg teaft. For seven. years she wae a 4-H juaior leader.

She was a Hura1 Youth . . .ber

j.

h.r couaty alld wall active ia the M.thodist

youth group.
Ia 1955 she woa a trip to the N.t1onal
state juaior le;ldership . . . .pioa.

4-H Club Coagre88

i . Chicago as

Ia 1958 she was na.ed a tt• .:iaJlt to the

state dre81f r.vue queea aAd was alao atte.d.aat to the 0lasted cowaty
priDc.s8.

She

l'lIlS

4-H

dai~,

Mi....ota Que•• of the Furrow in 1957.

As ho•• agat ror Faribault COUAty,
ia tne exteuioR h. . . p1"eUu aad with
bo•• eco.oaies proj.cts.

~is8

Kuhlman will work with wo.e.

4-H club _bers, particularly

iA
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NEW HOME AGENT
FOR COUNTY
~ Rus.U, Wiathrop, will joia the CottollWood couaty ext.sioa

starr

a. he.. ag.at on June 16.

She will receive her bachelor of science degree from the University of
Minnesota in June, with a· major in home economics.

During the

SUIJ'.!ller

of 1957 Kiss Russell

was

4-H club assiatant in

Chippewa county.
As a

4-H club member for 11 years in Sibley county, where she grew up

on a l6o-acre rarm, she carried the

h~

economics projects, as well as dairy,

and was an active deronstrator in health and clothing.

She was president,

vice preSident, secretary and treasurer of her local club during her yaarA of
m8lllbenrbip.

She also took part in

4-H radio speaking and talent contests.

She was also president of her Future Homemakers of America chapter and
received Junior, Chapter and State Homemaker degrees in FHA.
While a t the Univarsit;y she has been a
Punchinello Players, dramatic organiza tionJ

me~er

of Clovia,

4-H sorori tYJ

the campus chorus; Home Economics

club; and !Yealey foundation.
As home agent tor Cottonwood

o~ty,

in the extension home program nand with
economics projects.
-jbn-
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4-H members, particularly in home
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NEW HOME AGENT
"'OR CfJUNTY

JULY 1
Pa tric1a Scheibel, New Ulm, will join the county extenllion

staff July 1 as home agent.
She succeeds )bos. Genevieve Sandberg, "Who has resigned to
devote full time to homemaking.
During the pist year

MiBS

flCheibel has been teaching home

economics in Albert Lea high school.

From 1956 to 1958 she taught

home economics in Trimont.
She received her B. c::. from Mankato State college in 1956
wi th a major in home economics and has taken graduate work at Colorado

State college.
During the SUlDl'!ler of
in Cottonwood
As a
active in

19~

she was assistant 4-H club agent

co~~ty.

4- H

o'D..ub member in Brown co:mty for 10 years, she was

food preparation and dairy demonstrating and held most of

the offices in her local club,

She

'WaS

a member of the Brown county

dairy judging team which won state championship in 1948.

In 1952 she

was named state 4-H Holstein girl for her outstanding record in
the

Holstein project.
As home agent in Dakota county,

~ss

Scheibel will work

wi th women in the extension home program and with 4-H club members,

tBrticularly in home economics projects.
-jbn-
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Special to Renville County
(with mat)

1959

AC'.ENT

IN RENVILIF CO.
JUU 1
Shirley Ann Struck, Bol1ingham, wi 11 join the Renville county
Agricultural Extension $orvice staff a8 home asent on

Ju~

1.

She will receive har bachelor of scienoe degree trom the University
of Minnesota in June, vdth a major in home economics.
Miss Struck has had experience in extension work, having served
as a

4-H

assistant in McLeod county.
She was a 4-H membor in Lac qui Parle county, where she grew up

on a 285-acre tarm.

'hhi1e a 4-H'er ahe was an active junior leader and

held the offices of president, seoretalj'

8

nd reporter of her local club.

Active also in Future Homemakers of America, she was president

ot her local chapter and a delegate to the state convention.
'rihi1e a t the University she has been a member ot Clovia, 4-H
sorority, the t\lCtension club, Hame Economics club and Punchinello
Players, draJI18 tic group.
-"-As home agent, she will,.. ~. :~ .~ .tha. extension home

program, the educational activity

t~.rough

which families learn tv apply

the latest results ot home economics research.

4-H

club members in home economics projects.
-jbn-

stJC will also work

with
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Special to

Redwood Co.

(with mat)

NEW HOllE AGENT

FOR OOUN'l'Y
Deloris Olson, Hutchinson, will join the countY' Agricultural
Extension Service staft as hex. agent July 6.
She will receive her bachelor ot soience degree trom the
University of Minne30ta in June, with a major in home economics extension.
lIiss 0180n served as
last SumrD-lr.

.ssist&l~t

4-H olub agent in Bedll>od oounty

In completing her major in extension education, she observed

and worked for rive weeks with county extension agents in Jackson county.

For 13 years she was a 4-H club member in McLeod county, where

she grew up on a 275-acre rarm. Shawas a junior leader in her local
it.
club, served as/seoretarr and treasurer and as secretary of tl1!l cOWlty
leaders' council.

In

1956 she was named

~ate

4-H Bola tein Girl tor her

achievements in the 4-H dairy project, specifioally in raising Holsteins.
She has also received the

4-H 181 .ard for her leadership

and accomplishments

in club work.
While at the University, Miss Olson has baen active in s tudflnt
affaire.

She has been president of the

Agricultura~

Extension club, a

cabinet mElllber of the Home Economics assooiation, alumni. secretary for
the Lutheran student association and St. Paul' campus repreeentati ve
in the Associated

~~en

Students' organization.

As home agent she will work with women in the oxtension home
program, the educational activity through which families learn to apply
the latest results of hOIl, economics researoh.

4-H club members

in home eoonomics projects.

-jbn-

She will alao \\Ork with
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1-57
STUART DOOm
NBW ASSISTANT

comrrr

.lOUT

stuart _er, Jeffers, KiM.80ts, has be.-l naaed assistant agricultural agent
in Waballha count7, starting June 16.

Be replaces Roger Wilkovake, who 11111 leave June 1 to beccae agricultlU'&1

agent in Le Sueur county•
•

er receiY8d hil B. S. in agricultural education a year ago at the UniTeraity

ot IUDDesota, and tor the pan year haa been a graduate teaching aniatant there.
He earlier attended South Dakota State college.
Raised on a )20-acre Cottonwood cOlDlty tarm, Immer vas a 4-H club !I._ber
tor 10 yearl.

His projects included dairy, pigs, vestern lUbe, tractor maintenance,

health and oonaervation and dairy judging.

He.s president ot the Cottonwood

county 4-H Federation tor one year and vas a junior leader there tor

5 years.

While at the Uni",eraity, he worked part-tlme tor the agronomy department.
He was acttve in the Uni",eraity agricultural education club, in a St. Paul campua
drama group, and was a 118Ilbar of Alpha
fratemity.

Ze~,

national honorary agricultural
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4-H

ASS! C:1'ANT

~pecial to Ai tldn Co.

FOR COUNTY
THI S

STJMM~R

Ardith Nauman, Pennington, will join the oounty agrioultural extension
staff on June 16 to serve as 4-H club assista!lt for the sUIll!1ler months.
Miss Neuman is well acquainted witih 4-H work, having been a chi:>
member herself. for 10 years.

As a club member she

s~ecializod

in home economics

projects and gave demonstrations in food preparation, clothing and home furnishings.
She won five State Fair trips on her demonstrations, received the 4-H Key Award
for her lesd3rship and achievements and has held offiees in h ar local olub.
Now a student at the rJniversi ty of' Minoe:'lota, where she is majoring

i,-t:A ..
in home economics, she has been-1lfi-;;"vt;: 4-H sorority, and in the Home Sconomics
assocbtion.

She h'lS

b~en

recreation leader for the Universi ty Extension

club and tor the Lutheran Student association on the campus.
ft

3

4..H

assis~t )liss Neuman will work tith 4-H I era who are members

of the youth organization which e'nphasizes the importance of "learning hy doing" in
agriculture and homemaking projscte, in leadl'lrship and community activi ties.
-jbn-
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4_H

ASSISTANT

NAMED

ro comm

FORSUMMER

Shirley Lake, Ai tk1.n, will join the county agricultural extension
staff in Morrison county June 16 to serve as 4-H olub assistant for the summ·~r.
!Liss Lake is well acquainted with

club member herself for
200-acre tarm.

As a

4-H

ei~ht

4-H

4-H

club work, having been a

years in Aitkin county, where she

g~

up on a

club member she specialized in homC!lD8king, dairy and

junior leadership projects.

During h"r olub career she was a member ot the county

dairy judging team each J-oar and judged at the State Fair three times.

a member of the state clothing cr!ampionship team in 1956.

She was

A s a junior leader she

assisted many younger members in her club with their records, exhibits and
demonstrEi.tions.
Now a student at the University of Minnesota, where she is majoring
in home economics, Miss Lake is active in the University Exten8ion club, the
Lutheran Student association and the Home Economics association.

As 4-H assistant, shtt will work with 4-Rt ers who are members of the
youth organization which e.-,pl..asizes the importance of "learning by doingll in
agriculture and homemaking projects, leadership and community activities.
-jbn-

t
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Special to Cass County

4-H ASSISTANT
NA MED TO COUNTY
FOR Sm.r::r-R

Margaret Ann Oleon, ralmarack, will join the county agricultural extension
starr on .Jlme 16 to 3l!rve 8S

4- H olub assistant for the BUlIIiler, announc••

HenrY'

kgen, Cass county agricultural agent.
Miss Olson is well acquainted wi th 4-~ club work, having been a

4-H

member herself for 10 years in Carl ton county, ;;here she grew up on a 18<>-acro
dairy farm.

While a club member she won seven trips to the Minnesota State Fair

on demonstrations,

Non 13 county 4-11 award pins B1ld received the 4-H key award

tor her project achievements and lead8rship.

For five years she served as a 4-H

junior leader, helping younger members with project work, records and demonstrations.
Now a student at the University of Minn'sota, Duluth branch, she is

m;:joring in home economics and art. She i~ a member of the
...
and secretAry of the L theran Student association.
As

youth

Ho"1~

l,'conomics club

4-H assiRtant, she will ''fOrk with 4-H'ers who are member8 of the

org~zation

,',llich emphasizeft the impor+,ance of "learning b;y doing" in

agricnlture and homemaking projects, in If".adeJtBhip and communitYICtivities.
-jbn-
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4-H

.lpecial

t'o

Pine County

ASSISTANT

NAUED FOR COUNTY
T4I S SlW,'1;R

Juanita Hnnson, Anoka, will join the county agricl1tural staff
on June 16 to serve as 4-H club Assistant tor the summer.
Mise Hanson is well 1lcquainted with 4-H club work, having been
a 4-H club member herself for eight years in Anoka county.

She speoialized

in homemaking projects and was active in 4-H junior leadership.

She received

the 4-H key award for her leadership and her 4-H achievsments in project

~ork.

She also 1'Ion grand cha _pionship in the county 4-H radio speaking contest.
A student at the University of :ilnnC!sota, she is majoring in
home economics.

She is

a~tive

in the college Home

~conJmics

association

and 1.'1 the Lutheran "'t;dent association.
As

4-H assistant., she will

work with 4-H'ers who are members or

the yo:)th organize tion which emphasizes the importance of "learning by doing"
in agriculture and homemaking

~rojects,

in leadership and

-jbn-

comr~'1ity

activities.

l
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i

4-R

ASSISTANT
NAMED FOR COUNTY
THIS SUWER

Karen Graupmann, Blencoe, will join the county agricultural extension
staff on June 16 to serve a8 4-H club assistant for the summer months e
Miss Grap.pmann is well a cquainted with

4-H club work, having been a

4-H member herself for 10 years in McLeod county, where she grew up on a l8o-acre
dairy farm.

As a club member she specialized in home economics projects and

junior leadership.

She gave frequent demonstrations in clothing, bread and

food preparation.
A junior this year at the University of Y...innesota, Miss Graupmann is

majoring in home economics.

She was recently elected to Mortar Board, national

senior women's honorary society.

Election to this honor society at the close

or the junior year is based on scholarship, leadership and service.
She is a member of Clovia, 4-H sorority, has held office in the state
vollege Home Economics association and is an

2

ctive member of her university

church yo)th groupe
As 4-H assistant, she will wor~c,,q.~h 4-H'ers who are members of the
youth organization which emphasizes the importance of "learning by doing" in
agriculture and homemaking projects, in leadership and community activities.
-jbn-
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Special to the lew.

CAROx,rn LAGER 1IL..1i£TED '1'0 HONORARY

Carolyn

Lag~r, ~1nthrop,

bas baen electe1 to Mortor

Board, DAt10Dal senior women's honorary society at the UniY8rtit1

cC

Min, Lager
leadership

an~

wa~

cho.en tor

Mort~r

Board lecanse ot her

'-

scholarship qualities and her contribut10n to c6RpU'

l1t••
Sh~

iR a junior

i~

home economio••

Iff

UrI1wrBl'7

r....

aIlA

so.. Hew.

IJu,Utut. of Af;rlCft11tue
Unlwftlt7 of MlIUlPftOta
st. Paal 1, ~inneRota

Speolal to the Moorhead R• ., Rl WI' SCene
7arp 1'o1'\1Jll

)1"7 36, 19159

Rona Robht••• l4oorheA4. baa beeft eleeted to Monol' Boa.rt1.

national 8enlor wo..a'.

hono~,

Bocl.'7 at the

Ua1Ye~61t7

or Minnesota.

th ia epr1ng.

Miee Robbin. ",au choMa tor Monor Board. beoa11na ot MI'

leadership an" IOMlanh1p quallUAa and hit!' oontributlon '0 oaIIP'l8
l1t••

She I, a Jwl10r ttl hou eoonoMO,,-

-lab

Ualftl'sS.'7 7... an4 . . . 8.IIl"Utclte of AgriC81',,"
UD1....l"sity of Minn"ot.
at_ P.aul I, Ninn-Iota
Mq a6, 1989

Karell

natlonal ,llllor

G~

WOlle',

Gle. . ., haa been _lenl4 to HOJItol'

hODOl"a!7 11001.'7 at ,~ Unl'Yerolt1

toM. SP1'1DC.
Mil,

~ val

abo_.

ot

~

MlJm~'"

to!' Monor Jtoard. becan.. of Mr

1.atllrllh1p an.!t acholar8h'lp qualltl•• an4 hel" oolltrllM1tloD to C8IIPU'

Ute.

Iff

-Mh

Un!ftJ'8U7 7.1'11 &114
U. .
In.U'ute ot Aploal....
UId "rat '7 ot MlDM80'a
st. Paul 1, Mlnnaeota
Mq 26, 196'

r: ~Lrn

JOHnseN ELXCTJm TO l1OBOP.ART

:;r,val7J1 Johnec,ft, :Blue iroarih, hatS b.el1 deoted. to Mortol"
]JoaJ"tt, .'low ••11101'

voatm'.

Mh. JohnaoA wa..

Uta.

hOAOl"a1'7 Malet, at 'he UalYer.U,..

abo,,_

or

for Monor Board becau.•• of bel'

..

S he 1. a Jualor In hoM eoonoll1c..

*,*

-aah

Uniftrs1t7 J'aI'II an4 Boa. leva
Institute ot Acricu1tve
UBiY8r.it7 ot M1DneBota
~,. Paul 1, MlDne.ota
Mq 36, 1969

Ipeolal to

Crosby-Ironton Cour1er

BAltBARA. LA.UDON ELECTED TO HONORARY

Barbara

IaudOIl.

Ironton, has been electe4 to Monol' Board,

national senior women'g honorar,y society at the

UniYe~.i'y

of Minnesota. thi8

spring.
Miss

IaudOIl

vas chosen for Monor Board beeauee of her

leadership and 8cholarship qualities

an~ h~~

oontribution to oampun

lite.
She 18

A

junior 111 home economics.
- sab

_
•
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Immediate release

CHEMICALS CUT WEEDING TIME IN HALF
Chemical weed-killers can reduce weeding costs in a crop like onions by as
much as 50 percent.
Univer sity of Minnesota horticulturists R. E. Nylur..d, D. C. Nelson and
D. H. Dinkel make that conclusion after two years of tests.
In 1956, they found that wh-are no chemical was used, it took 170 hours of
labor per acre to

hand-weed onions.

But where they made a "pre-emergence"

application of Teivar, a chemical herbicide, workers did the hand weeding in
70 percent less time.

And when you add the cost of the chemical, total weeding

costs were still cut in half.
Pre-emergence treatment is shortly after pla."1ting, but before the crop
comes up.
The following summer, pre-emergence treatments of either 1.6 pounds
Telvar, 8 pounds Chloro-IPC or 4 pounds Randox per acre reduced total weeding
time by about 50 percent and weeding costs by 35-40 percent.
A second application of chemical on July 19 resulted in no more overall
reduction

in hand weeding time or weeding costs than did the first application alone.

H##
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Immediate release

AG COLLEGE POINTS TO CAREER OPENINGS

Minnesota's high school graduates are missing a good bet if they don't
check on professional opportunities in agriculture.
According to Paul Anderson, administrative assistant for the College of
Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota, many
good jobs go unfilled each year for lack of college-trained applicants.

And salaries

for these positions are going up.
Anderson recently completed a survey of 105 graduates of the 1957 class
of the College of P. griculture.

*

He found:

A fourth were in commercial positions, with average annual salaries of

$4,277 each.

*

Slightly under a fourth were high school vocational agriculture instructors,

averaging $5,712 per year.

*

About a tenth were in agricultural extension work, 9 percent were in

federal service and 7 percent were farming.
Overall average salary for the first year was $4,500 for the 1957 graduates,
but going as high as $9,000.
Since then, Anderson has found definite improvement in salaries.

e

The

average starting income for December, 1958, graduates was $5,400 per year, with
most of the increase accounted for by commercial salaries--up about $600 per year,
on the average, from 18 months earlier.
(more)

add 1 agriculture career opportunities
Unfortunately, Anderson says, a good share of the commercial opportunities
go beggin.g.

These positions vary widely and would appeal to many young men.

Of the December graduates, a number went to work for large grocery

chains as management trainees aiding with business integratioIlo

Several were

hired by farm chemical concerns--mostly in sales work and at good pay.
Feed companies hired several agriculture graduates, as salesmen and
nutrition technicians.

In fact, Anderson says livestock nutrition is one of the

most rapidly expanding fields now t career-wise.
Several graduates took positions in soils and seed research..

A feed

company hired several agricultural economists to work in agricultural and
industrial integration.

Many rural banks hired farm economists, too.

A few went

to work for farm management firms.
There's also a big need for agricultural journalists.

Anderson says

anyone with professional writing experience has a multitude of opportunities.
There are similar openings for men graduating this spring, Anderson
says, and prospects are even better for the future.

UUH

B- 3542-pjt
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Immediate release

HOME AGENTS AT SPRING CONFERENCE
Sixty Minnesota home agents are attending a home economics program
development conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus this week.
The conference is being held in the St. Paul campus Student Center.
The weekI s program will be devoted to practical applications of the
psychology of learning, to a study of color and to agent- specialist
county home extension programs.

conferences on

On Wednesday afternoon the program will include

tours to homes, a church, a decorating studio and a paint company to observe
various uses of color.
Among speakers during the week will be University of Minnesota staff
members Gordon Mork, professor of education; Roland Abraham, assistant
director of the Agricultural Extension Service; Louise Stedman, director of the
School of Home Economics; Keith McFarland, assistant director of resident
instruction in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics; and
Mrs. Eleanor Gifford, home agent- at-large.
Gertrude Esteros, professor of related art, Mrs. Evelyn Franklin,
instructor in related art

and Donald Franklin, St. Paul, will discuss and

demonstrate uses of color.

H##
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For use week of
June 1 or later

FIRST-CUT HAY
HAS MOST FE£D VALU£
Don't put too much stock in the notion that second or third-cut hay is better
than w hat you harve st in June.
If harvested in the early bloom stage, first-cut hay is equal in every respect
to second or third-cut forage, according to William Hueg, extension agronomist
at the University of Minnesota.
He points to recent research in New York I'tate that shows this:

Legumes cut

at late bud or early bloom stage had 57 percent digestible nutrients and 13.1 percent digestible protein.

This hay was cut between June 6 and 15--about the same

time you would cut alfalfa at that stage in lvIinne sota.
On the other hand, second cutting legume hay averaged 52 percent TDN and
12.9 percent digestible protein.

Comparisons in feeding value of non-legume nay

showed about the same thing in respect to TDN, but protein content was lower.
The key to higher feed value, Hueg points out, is early cutting.

As the first

crop hay matures, it rapidly drops in TDN, protein and overall palatability.
Usually, early-cut forage has a higher proportion of leaves than later cuttings and
leaves contain twice or 2 1/2 times as much protein as stems.
Also, early cutting allows the stand to recover sooner, making your chances
better of getting a good second and third cutting.

Although yield from three cut-

tings may be only a fourth to a half ton per acre over two cuttings, protein quality
in the total yield from three cuttings may be as much as 50 percent higher.

***

-
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For use week of
Jun.e 1 or late r
FrlRM FILLERS

If someone claims that chemical fertilizer harms earthworms, pay no attention.
In a lOO-year experiment in England, earthworms were most numerous in plots
fertilized every year.

But the wiggly creatures virtually disappeared in plots wnere

no fertilizer had been used.

Curtis Overdaal, extension soils specialist at tlle Uni-

versity of Minnesota, says worms don't

~e

fertility; they're a result of it.

Organic

residues which worms eject are lower in nutrients tllan what they take in.

****

Unless there's a worm problem, don't remove all tl1.e old litter in the laying
house when the new flock moves in.

Robert Berg, University poultry specialist,

says it's wiser to leave the bottom six inches or so.

Thil:> is dry and seasoned, pro-

duces heat and will help keep new litter dryas it accumulates on top.

****
Aphids and cutworms are two general kinds of early- season crop pe sts to be
watcl1ing for these days.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University,

says that witl1 this cool weather, pea aphids may be serious on alfalfa.

English grain

aphids may show up on small grain and cutworms are a potential danger in corn.
Control measures depend on the crop and how tile spraying is done.

T ,le county ex-

tension office has complete information on rates and materials to use,

****
If you raise oats as a companion crop for alfalfa, clip the oats stubble shortly
after harvesting the crop.

University of Minnesota agronomists last summer s,lowed

that fields where this was done had more vigorous seedlings by late fall.
better chance of winter survival and better yields the following year.

****

This meant
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County i\gent: This is the
first of 2 articles on greenchopping for dairy herds.
GRE£N-CHOPPING
'}OOD SYSTEM
FOR SOME HERDS
Is green-chopping a good feeding system for Minnesota dairy herds?

On many farms, yes.

But to answer that question for your farm depends on

a number of things, according to Earl Fuller, farm management researcher at the
University of Minnesota.
Fuller is gathering information from 40 farmers using the green-chop system.
It involves confining the cows to a feed lot and hauling fresh, chopped forage to
them daily during the pasture season.

Whether it's a wise choice for anyone farm

depends on:

*

Herd size. In general, green-chopping is profitable only for herds of more

than 25 cows.

And the bigger the herd, the more efficient it is.

It takes, on toe

average, using a power wagon, 7 hours per week to green-chop for 30 head and
only 1/2 hour more for 50 head.

* Labor supply. If a farmer is hard-pressed in summer, green-chopping is
not for him.

But if there's plenty of help around to chop and haul the feed daily, it

may be a good bet.

*

Equipment. Green-chopping calls for a 3-plow tractor, a direct-cut chopper,

and, preferably, a power-unloading or a self-feeding wagon.

The latter cuts time

2 1/2 hours per week.

*

Buildings and facilities. The barn lot should be paved or else a large lot

with shade and water away from the buildings Should be used.

Feed bunklil may be

_ecessar y, depending on the system used.

*

Type of pasture and location. If you have highly-productive legume pasture

which you want to harvest as efficiently as possible, green-chopping is something
- more -

I

~

l.

i

add 1 green-chopping

- 2 -

I

I

to consider.

But it may still pay to graze most hilly, permanent grass pastures.

Green-chopping is especially handy if the pasture is far from buildings and water
or is across a busy highway or railroad.

*

Skill.

Green-chopping requires careful management.

Fuller says that for some dairymen, a combination of different systems may
be best.

Many farmers prefer to graze pastures early in the year and feed from

storage or green-chop for the balance of the pasture season.

In other words, it's

wise to keep the system flexible, in order to meet changes in weather and pasture
conditions.

***

,-

I

I

'

~
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FIGURE NIARuIN
WdEN BUYIN::i
F.l££DER PI:iS
When you buy feeder pigs, keep this in mind:
You need to buy each pig for $20 less than you expect to get at market time,
if you want to make a $2 profit on the animaL
Now suppose you pay $10 for a feeder pig.

You'd have to get at least $15 per

hundred for the porker at market weight to make the $20 margin.
For every dollar above $10 which you pay for feeders, the market price must
increase by 50 cents to make the same return.

~o

if feeder pi 5 s cost $12 each,

you need to get $16 per hundred at market weight to reach the $20 margin level.
This way of figuring is based on average quality pigs, marketed at around
200 or 210 pounds, according to Paul Hasbargen, farm management specialist at
the University of Minnesota.

It is also based on feed costs of about 9 cents per

pound.
The $20 margin, Hasbargen explains, is the bare minimum to shoot for under
average conditions.

With hign quality pigs, though, and with cheaper feed, a

producer might get by with a somewhat smaller margin.

But on the other hand,

should feed costs go over 10 cents per pound, you would lose money even with a
$20 margin.
If you plan to buy feeders this summer, get them soon.

fhould you wait until

mid- summer, they won't reach market until the October-December period when

e

prices will most likely hit bottom for the year.

Pig s bought now may have a $2 or

$3 price advantage over those bought 30 or 60 days later.

***
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ATT. HOME AG.r.;NTS
For use week of
June 1 or after

FOOD Sf,ASONING
IS Di:LiCA T E
COOK~NG ART
The proper seasoning of food is a delicate cooking art, says home Agent

A dash of spice or herbs can convert an otherwise commonplace food into a

company dish.
Lois Lund, instructor in home economics at the University of Minnesota,
suggests a number of guides to using spices and herbs.
Because dried herbs a::ltl spices are very p\mgent, a good rule to follow is to
begin with a small amount, blend well with the ingredients and then add more if
needed.

When using fresh herbs; use about four ti.mes as much as you would of

the dried.

Dried herbs are more concentrated in flavor.

If you are preparing a dish which requires a relatively short cooking time,
you will find you have better flavor if you add the herbs at the beginning of the
cooking time,

1v~iss

Lund says.

If cooking time is long, add the seasoning toward

the end.
~pices

and dried herbs lose tneir flavor with time.

For tnat reason Miss

Lund suggests tilat the homemaker purchase nerbs and spices in small amounts
and renew them at least once a year.
tightly after eacn use.

It is important to cover spices or herbs

Once the delicate flavor oils are lost to the air, toe

seasoning value of the spice or herb is gone.
to smell your spices and herbs.

A good test fo~ fres!:ness is simply

If no distinctive aroma is present, replace them.
-sah-
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ATT.4-HCLUBA::iENT
For use week of
June I or afte r

STOP-YIELD
SIGNS INST ALL~D
IN MINNESOTA
"Stop and Yield," say farm driveway signs now being installed throug hout
Minnesota by 4-H and FFA members, reports 4-H Club Agent

_

The black and yellow rectangular signs are part of a program to promote
farm traffic safety, according to

~lenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist

at the University of Minnesota.
The driveway sign activity is recommended by the farm section of the Minnesota Safety Council and is approved by the Minnesota Highw"ay Department.
ers buy the signs and furnish the posts.

Farm-

Four-H and FFA members install them.

Information conce rning prices and ordering of signs can be obtained at the

--------- county extension office. --------- urges club participation in this safety activity so tne signs may be purchased in lots.
-sah-
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Sp.cial to St. Paul Pion.er Pr.ss
County Ag.nt Introduction

F.rtlUz.r r.commendations are ch.cked ov.r by (from l.ft) Ray aad.
Ralph G.i.r, Hutchinson dairy larm.rs, and Harold Mind.rman, McLeod. county
assistant .,ent.

Ray and Ralph, 31-year-old twins, operate 400 acr•• in partn.rdairy
ship have a 50-cowlh.rd, and are keeping records on th.ir op.ration .. part of a

Univ.rsity of Minn.sota farm man....m.nt study.

They give their cows a complete

stored f.ed ration in summer and winter alike--one of the new conc.pts in dairy
farming that eliminates pasturing entirely.

fff

I
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Immediate release

SCIENTISTS SHOW QUACKGRASS CONTROL METHOD
A procedure that can almost completely rid a potato field of quackgrass has
proved itself in University of Minnesota experiments.
Here it is:

*
*

Let the quackgrass grow 6 to 8 inches talL
Spray the grass with 10 pounds of dalapon pel' acre, in

e~ough

water to

give good, uniform coverage.

*

Wait 7 to 10 days, then plow the field and plant the spuds.

This method was tested thoroughly for three years at the Northeast Experiment station, Duluth, by Wallace W. Nelson, assistant superintendent of the station,
and R. E. Nylund, University horticulturist.
Each year, it worked out

well~

scientists rated the control "good" or

"excellent ll in each case.
Biggest problem, though, is cost--about $20 to $25 per acre at current
prices.

Nelson and Nylund say a grower would have to weigh the expense against

improvement in potato quality, easier digging and benefit to succeeding crops from
eliminating quackgrass.

Potato yields in the experiments werenrt increased by

controlling quaekgrass.
Nelson and Nylund tried three different spraying rates, but found 10 pounds
gave the best control at least cost.
Control was fairly consistent from year to year, regardless of variations in
temperature and rainfall before and after applying the dalapon.
The scientists add one point of caution: this treatment shouldn't be used on

e

land to be planted to red- skinned potato varieties.
r~d

LaSoda, Red Pontiac and other

varieties sometime~ have a lighter color where dalapon has bean used.

Wlse, though, the chemlcal does not hurt the potatoes.

Nelson and Nylund found it

had no effect on sprouting or storage decay.

HHH

Other-
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HOG MARKETING PATTERNS MAKE HEALTHY SHIFTS
Minnesota's hog producers are making some wise changes in their
farrowing and marketing patterns.
Following the national trend, they're taking some of the "p6aks and valleys II
out of the business.

The result is less monthc·to-month price variation and more

stable income.
Kenneth Egertson, extension livestock marketing specialist at the Univer sity
of Minnesota, says the most significant changes are:

* Fewer farrowings in spring and more in summer and fall, compared to
past years.

In 1947, for example, only 24 percent of Minnesota l s pigs were born

between June and November.

Ten years later, 36 percent were farrowed in that

period.

*

A shift within the spring farrowing period itself.

Twelve years ago s

Minnesota farmers farrowed over 55 percent of their sows in April and May-- a
situation which glutted the slaughter market in late fall and pushed prices to
extremely low levels.

Now, only a third of the sows farrow in those two months.

December- February farrowings, on the other hand, increased from 2. 6 percent in
1947 to 9.6 percent in 1957.

* Earlier slaughter market peaks, thanks to the shift in farrowing.
hog marketing month 15.. 20 years ago was January.

Peak

By 1947, it had moved back to

December and now October is the heaviest marketing month.

*

Fewer marketings during the peak.

crop was slaught ered in the peak month.

In 1937, 14 percent of the total hog

By 1957, the figure had decreased to only

11 percent.

*

Heavier marketing in summer.

While 4 percent of the 1947 year's hog

crop was marketed in August, 7 percent were slaughtered in that month 10 years
later.
* Earlier and less severe seasonal price declines. Now prices start to
drop in August, while 15 years ago the decline didn't start until mid-September.
Despite the improvement, however, Egertson says more can be done to level
out the monthly hog marketings.
off the industry is.

The more the business is leveled out, the better

###
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ROSE GROWERS' DAY IN JUNE
The eighteenth annual Rose Growers' day will be Friday, June 19, on the
University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
The one-day short course for gardeners interested in growing roses is being
sponsored by the University of Minnesota department of horticulture, the Minnesota
Rose society. the Minneapolis Board of Park Commissioners and the St. Paul Park
department.
The morning program, to be held in Peters hall auditorium, will feature
talks on new roses, arrangements with roses, selecting and preparing roses for
showing and nematodes as pests.

A panel of experts will answer questions

011

rose

growing.
A tour of rose gardens in the Twin Cities is scheduled for the afternoon.
Registration fee for the day's program is $1. according to R. A. Phillips,
chairman of the program r::ommittee and assistant professor of horticulture at the
University of Minnesota.

Tickets will be available at $1 each for those wishing to

take a chartered bus on the afternoon tour.

###
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MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS TO TRAVEL TO MANITOBA
Thirty-one Minnesota 4-H'ers will travel to Canada in June as participants
in a special exchange program with Manitboa 4- H clubs.
One

representative from each of 30 counties and a state 4-H federation

officer will compose the Minnesota delegation, according to Wayne Bath, district
4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.
The group will start the l2-day trip on June 28, when they will leave for 4-H
farms in northwestern Manitoba.

Here they will have the opportunity to observe

Canadian farming conditions.
Enroute the Minnesota 4-H'exs will visit the International Peace Gardens,
spend two days at a club rally at Brandon and tour Winnipeg.

They will return on

July 9 and on July 10 the group will be guests of the Minneapolis Tribune at a noon
luncheon.
In the return phase of the program, a group of 4-H club members from
MlUlitoba will visit the Minnesota State

Fair~

Those participating in the exchange are: Charles Weaver, Ponsford.;
Anna Marie Larson, Ortonville. Monica M. Reimann, Young America; Jean Vossen,
Windom; Betty Ann Johnson, Brainerd; Naomi Radman, Randolph; Harold E. Glampe,
Hamel; Kathy A.

Smith, Laporte; Ronald Strike, Isanti; Ian G. Shaw, St. Vincent;

DeVonna O. Krull, Williams; John D. Stone, Hendricks; Gerald Albrecht, Stewart;
Janet M. Kuklinski, Hillman; Patricia Irvin, Rose Creek; Margaret C. Peterson,
Thief River Falls; Margaret M. Babolik, Pine City; James W. Raatz, Pipestone;
Diane Hoselton, Crookston; Rex Boots, Redwood Falls; Tom Gordon, Cook; Joan M.
Will, Jordan; Barbara Knippling, Princeton; Paul Hanson, Gaylord; Rose Marie
Rysavy, Owatonna; David Rinke, Wheaton; Robert W. Luther, Lewisville; Renee
Pflueger, Breckenridge; David.Hobbs, Winona;

Darrell Klukow, Albert Lea.

and Suzanne HuUeen, Clearbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Bath will accompany the delegation.
The Minnesota and Manitoba Agricultural Extension Services sponsor the
exchange program with financial support from the Minneapolis Tribune.
###
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GREEN BUG THREAT GROWS
Many oats fields in the southern half of Minnesota have been destroyed by
green bugs and much of the

small grain in this area is in jeopardy.

Green bugs do not normally damage alfalfa; however. they have been
observed feeding on seedling alfalfa in heavily infested oats fields, John Lofgren,
extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, and J. R. Sandve,
entomologist for the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, reported today.

In a

few cases, young corn near heavily damaged small grain is being attacked.
According to the entomologists, continued cool weather has favored the
aphids and has prevented the build-up of their natural enemies, lady bird beetles,
syrphid flies and lace wing flies.
Many farmers do not realize that their fields are infested, Lofgren and
Sandve say.

They urge farmers to check their fields closely.

U the green bugs

are detected before severe damage is done, spraying may be justified.

However, it

is useless to spray fields which are brown or yellow throughout or which have large
areas which appear to be dead.

It is best to plow such fields and reseed them to

other crops such as soybeans or corn.
Green bugs can be controlled by spraying with malathion at the rate of
I pound of actual chemical per acre.

be used.

Either ground or aerial spray equipment may

For example, if a 50 to 57 percent emulsion concentrate containing 5

pounds malathion per gallon is used, I gallon of the concentrate will cover 5 acres.
A very thorough spraying job is imperative so that all foliage is uniformly
... covered, the entomologists warn. Spraying that is done carelessly or on a windy
-day will give poor control.
Even where good control is obtained, the field could become re-infested
in a short time if cool weather continues.
HHH
B- 3548-pjt
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SOCIAL SEC URITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE

About 300 Goodhue county residents will be asked to take part in a University

of MUmesota survey next

~ek.

The aurvey wUl be on effect of the social security 'rolram on farm
aceordlnl to .M.arvla Tave!. rural sociologist.

neo~le,

Persons interriewed will lDclude

farm 0"".rator8. farm t.D&Dt o..... rators. persolls recelving social security beufih
&!ld

a

r.w landlords.

Instead of belag call.d at bome. the 300 selected 4rsons will r.celve letterl1l
or ,.,hon. calls requ.st1al them to m ••t with :batemewers by aopointment at a
local school.
The lampl. was g.lectad sci.ntifically. on a random bash. It's im-:>ortant
to the lUICCeS13 of the survey that all '.rsons in the sample be interviewed.
The lDformation f!"Om each individual will b. ke"t .metly confidential.

Three Mbm.eeota countiell, 1JacludiDc Goodhue, wUl be surveyed this summer,

as part of the study. Goodhue was cboeetl b.cause of its represemativeness of
the state's livestock and dairy industriea.

Results from the survey, accordinl to Taves. wUl be extrem.ly important
t(\ {arm people.

It will det.rrn1ae effects of social security covera.e on re-

tirem4lDt plaas of farm.r. and the eff.ctiveaes s of the Old Age, Survivor!!, and

Disability ID.ul'aJICe program In meetiDI their economic security ne.d".

The 1954 amendmeat to tbe Social Security Act ext.nd.d covera.e to larm

-more-

Pel'80llS from this &rea chosea for tatemews 1Dclude:
PINE ISLAND. • aeorle W. Alberts; ilaynold L. Baq; Alben A. Berl; Gormaa

P. Bel"; Arthur E. Crandall; aUmall A.

El1ef~oll:

Willi. Holstad; Harold F.

Klbtcs'"orJ1; Eraest Kaobe1sdorff: Job.a G. Lubaha; Wayne J. Lubahll; Max E.
Miller; Bel'llard M. ReU&Ild: Lloyd C. Stucky.
Name. of OAS DI be. .flclarie8 haye not been allAoUllCed.
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SOCIAL SECURITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUC TE D HERE
About 300 Goodhue county residenh wUl be as ked to take nart in a University
of Minne.ota survey next week.
The survey will be on effect of the social security ')rolram on farm people,
accol'diq to MarvtD Tave."

!'Ural sociolollst.

Persons iJlterviewed will iDc:lude

farm operators, farm teJa&Jlt o')eratorl, persoDs receiving social security benefits
aDd a few landlords.
Instead of beinl called at home, the 300 selected persons will receive letters
or nhone calls l'eque9tiDc them to meet with interviewers by ap",ointment at a
local school.
The

"am~l.

was selected Icientifically. on a random bash.

It'! im-'ortaDt

to the lJucees'!l of the 8urvey that all '")er8ons in the sample be interviewed.
The lDformatlon from each iadividual will be ke..,t strictly confidential.
Three Mbm.sota countie9, lncludlq Goodhue. will be Burveyed this summer,
as part of the study. Goodb\le was chosen because of its representativeness of
the state's livestock and dairy industries.
Results from the survey, a.c:cordlna to Taves, ",111 be extremely
to farm neople.

lm~rtant

It will determizae effects of aoctal security covera.e on re-

tirement nl&Jl8 of farmers and the effectiveness of tbe Old Age, S\l:rvtvor9, and
Disability msuraDCe ")I'o'l'am in me.tina their economic

~ecurlty

needs.

The 1954 -meDdment to the Social Security Act extended covera,e to fa-I'm
operators

&114

their famUies.

Later amendments extended coverase to most farm

I

workers aDd landlords.

-more-

Persons from this area chosen for interviews include:
CANNON FALLS - - Frank L. Bremer; Lorin Budensld: Jacob Dockter: Adeline
Ourdahl: Nels A. FriseU: Warren J. Ganlloff; Adrian P. Gibson: Goldie A. Groth';
GleDJl O. Ha.en; Steven A. Hedeen: Merlan B. Hemmah: Owen C. Hernke; Rabh
T. Houde: Wilmer F. Knoblauch: Mrs. Minnie Knudtson; Albert and FerdlDand
Mapuson: Frank V. MUls; Fred W. Mohr; WayneH. Munson; NormanC. Ohmann:
LuVenae A. Olson: Arthur Risber; Ray L. Safe; Elwyn L. Sllnla.er; Fl'ed A.
Swenson: Milton W. Swenson; John A. Trae.er; Arnold G. Vieths; Carl J. Wanlen.
DENNISON • - John A. Ahern: Laurence J. Caron: Cla.rence S. Egt"edt; Samord
Flaten; Roman N. Lamberty; Edlar Ramstad; Merle J .. Rodamaker; Harold V.
Salsman; William F. Tracy: LeRoy G. Underdahl.
STANTON - - John H. Beckman; Louis J. Von Wald
Name. of OAS Dl beneficiaries have not beeD announced.
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SOC IAL SEC URITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE
About 300 Goodhu. collDty r.sid.nts will be ask.d to take '"tart in a University
of MlD:a.90ta surv.y D.xt we.k.
The 9UrY.y will b. on effect of the social s.curity prolram OD farm 'P.ople,
accor&1 to Marvift Tav.s, rural sociolopet.

P.rs ODS lIlt.rvi.wed will iDclude

farm op.rators, farm tenant o ....ratore. ".r90D8 ro.c.ivilll social s.curity b.D.fih
ad a f.w lalldlords.
lastead of betaa call.d at home, the 300 s.l.cted persoD8 will r.c.iv. l.tt.rs
oro

·~o ••

calls requ•• ttq th.m to m ••t with lIlt.m.w.re by appollltm.Dt at a

local school.
Th. sam,)l. was s.lect.d scientifically.

011

a rUldom basis. It's imnOrtant

to the success of the surv.y that all .,er801l8 III th. sam

--I. be intervi.w.d.

The talormatloD from .ach lIldtYldual will be k.nt strictly coafideDttal.
Thr•• .MlD:Desota cOUDtl••• iDclud.1nl Goodhu., will be surveyed this summ.r.
as part of the stud!. Goodhue was ohos en b.eaus e of its r.pro.i9 enlative.en of
the I tate •s lIv.stock aDd dairoy industries.
R&sults f.1'0D1 the

to farm people.

9\1".y. aceordlDa to Tav.9. will be .xtr.m.ly im"'onaat

Xi: will d.te1'mlne effech of social s.curity coverale 0. re-

tirement ,.,lans of farm.rs a.nd the efleetlven.s s of the Old AI.' Survivors. and
DisabUlty Insuraace prolram III meetiDI th.ir ecoDOmlc aeeurity n.eds.
The 1954 &medment to the Social S,·curity Act extend.d eoveral. to farm
op.rators and th.ir famUies.

Later am.ndm.nts extend.d cov.ra,e to most farm

work.rs and landlords.

-rnore-

Persons from this area chosen for interviews include:
KENYON •• ROler W. Albright; Rasm''ls Branwold; Bell F. Dau.herty; Fred
Eckert: lAsUe L. Elias; Gu"lt

C::;.

Floren; Jerome A. Jacobson: Joel B. Jacobson:

Roy J. Janousek: Mtlvin Jarstad; M&.rlow J. KiIldseth; Edward E. Kinde: Halvor
LiUesn; Stanley J. Nord; Mathilda. ObDl'Ita.d; WiJdfred S. Olson: Gordon B.

--'P«uaoll; Ruhen Ramstad.: Harris and Reube. Quie; Roy M. Suadry; Arlla C.
TJrelstad; Levene Vang.inese; Nettle Vi.cIa}; Roy L. Vox1&Jld; James L. WIker
El:n61' H. WolkeDhau.er.
NERS'fRAND •• E. Lee Buchta.: Simon O. Nes5eth.

WEST CONCORD. • Arnold J. AIme; Dand Ellefeoa; Henry Falrbaak.s; Nonnaa C.
Petersoa; Otto Petersoa.
Names of OAS DX beneficiaries have aot beea alUloUllced.
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SOCIAL SEC URITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE

About 300 Goodhue coWlty resideDttl will be asked to take part lD a Ualverdty
of Mbmesota 9"ney . .xl week.

The survey wUI be OD eHect of the social security nrolram oa farm people.
accordiq to Mania Taves. rural soeiolopst.

Persons tatemewed will b1c:lude

farm oparators. farm t4m&Jlt o '>eratol' 9 • 1'er80118 r.celvlaa social security beJ1ef4.t
aDd

&

Q

few laadlord9 .

hutead of

'betaa called at home, the

300 s81ec:tedoersoDs will receive lett.rs

or phoae calls l'equeet1Dc them to meet with Iatervlewel'!J by ap,olntmeat at

&

local school.
The sample was selected sciatUlcally,

OR

a raadom bash. It's

tm~ortaJlt

to the success of tb.e survey that all '1ers01ls la the sampl8 be latemewed.
The lDformatloa from . .ch iDdlvldual will be ke.,t 8trictly coaltdeatlal.
Three MiaDellota cOUlltles. t.Drt~.Goodhue, will be surveyed this summer,
as part of tile study. Goodhue was ch08en because of ita r8preseDt&tlveness of
the state'a ltv.stock &ad datry iadustriefl.
Results born the survey, accordiDI to Taves. will be extremely impOrtam
to farm people. It will determiDe .Uech of soelal security covera.e oa retlremeru

'lIds

of farmers aad the effective. . !! s of the Old Age. Survivors, aad

Dbabillty wUI'&ace prolram in meetiDI their economic e ecurity needs.
The 1954 ameadmeat to the Social Security Act exteaded coverale to farm
operators and their families.

Later ameDdmeats extended eo.... ra•• to most farm

workers and landlords.

-more-

Persons from this area chosen

£01'

iIltemews uu:Iud.:

WANAMINGO. - CIar. . . R. Fordahl; Nels J. Fredricks 011; ArvlJa R. Grove;
Louis A. Grove; Marvill L. Kyllo; Catherine F. LUDk.s: Jame. M. Overby:
Melvin E. Raasch; LudwtlO. Stensland; ClUford Syverson.
Names of OASDI 'beae£lclanes have Dot been annoUllced.
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SOCIAL SEC URITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE

About 300 Goodhue couaty 1"estd. .h will 'be asked to take "'1"t In a UDlve1"dty
of Mbae.ota lurvey uxt week.

TIle 811"ey will be

OD

effect of the lIocial security

accol'cUq to MaJ"riD Taves. l'U1"al sociolopst.

'~1"0I1'&Dl

OD farm people,

Persons lIltervtewed will lDClllde

farm opel'ators, farm teBam o"erators, r>erSOIl8 1"eceiviq social security beneflh
&r&d a few laadlo1"ds.

hutead of bebta caUed at home. the 300 selected persons will 1"ecel"e letters
or phoae calls reqlle.tinl them to meet with lDtervteweJ'9 by apr)oiatmeat at a
local school.
The sample was eelected scle.tUlcally. on a random bash.

It's importaat

to the 5ucc:ess of the 8urvey that all 1"'er8089 ill the sam ...,le be Interviewed.
The bUormaUoa from each iadividual will be kept strictly coafldentlal.
Thl'e. Mtaae.ota aowaUe •• luludlq Goodhue, will be surveyed this summer,
as part of the study. Goodhue was chose. becau3e of its repJ'e.eataU"e.es9 of
the state's ltY.stock and dairy laduetde••
Result. bom the survey. a.eco1"dlDI to Taves, will be extremely tm""OrtaIlt
'~people.

It wt11 detenn1ft. effects of social sHurity cOYel'a.e

OD

I'e-

'·.1::<n-:'...~ nlans of farmers and the eflecUveMss of the Old Ale, SurviYors, and

DbabUlty wU1"aace t'"\1"0lr&m bI. meetbaa their economic security . .ed8.
The 1954 ameadmeat to the Social Security Act extended covera.e to farm
ope1"atol's and their familles.

Later ameadmeate extended covera.e to most farm

worker9 and laadlords.

-more ..

PoraODB from this area choseD for intervieW8 Include:
.MAZEPPA .... Howard C. AIlMrsj DoDald A. Schreader.

ZUMBROTA • • Harley W. Banitt: Harold L. Blakstad; David J. DIan!: Willis

W. o.den: Andrew Flotterudj Wayne G. FOlelson; NOl'm&ll E. Fredrlckso1l:

cODra.d F. HemIam; Chester H. Hoht; Bernard S. Kyllo; Arllold G. Lariald;
Haa.l M. Mark: Melroy L. Nehon; Adolnh G. NovotllYi Forrest E.
Alfred C. TOlllen; Al'Dold H. Windhorst.

Names of OAS DE beneficiaries have DOt b.en a.nnoUDCed.

OhOD;

Persons from t1Us aNa .ll08_ for lIltemews include:

LAKE CITY. • Clareace C. BJ'emer; Curtis H. Bremer; Alben W. Fibcb.e.:
Carl H. Rolle; Mawy L. Wimmer: Lavel'll E. Witt.
RED WINO •• LaV..... A. Alb.rs; Ells. Beteller; Harold Betab.r: RusseU
Carle. .; Enaeet E. Cllam"l'lla; 01_ E. FURey; Herbert E. Gerlt. .; Allard F.
aerma_; BYl'oll Ooodmaa; Robert F. OJ'08.e: Le.lie G. Hawk• •oa; MUo A.
Hawkeasoa; Albert E. Hoffmaa; Walter F. Hora: lARoy C. Hat; Oeol'l. E.
Jolla.oa: Jolua KaBa; Felix F. Mahouy; Hel'lD&. A. Maad.lkoa: J • • H., Oelkers:
Jerome L. Olaadel'; Will C. lUcll'er; a.or.e B. Saatelmaa: B. . F. Se....etrom;
R.oald J. Smytll1ll'st; Jolla H. O. St''1188: Eltoa O. TIlom,,,soa: Warria A. Voth.
WELCH •• Hal'ry E. CarboD; Ed P. Co. . .r; Edltll E. Ellial8oa; Rol'aertW.

Er1cs'l)a; Gordo. J. Ha".cM1dt; Ardaal' O. J. . . 08: Cy.... A. LiM.U; wtlliun
A. L\UldeU: Cant'" M. ObGIU William O'SlaaqllU"8y: Emmett J.
lAGe Reddla&; LeRoy V. Saafol'd;

T ~ A.

Pe.~.oa:\

,.

St1ll1: Le_1'd F. nlt.maa; Ve ...oa

F. Ttloma••

HASTINGS • ., Nt.ck N. Ba_r

Names of OAS Dl . . .flelarie. u..e Dot ..... aaaouaoed.

UDiverslty Farm aDd Home News
lIl.titute of Aaricultun
Uaivers tty of Mbules ota
St. Paull, Mbul.
May za, t 958

SPECIAL to GOODHUE TRIBUNE

Imm.ediate release

SOCIAL SEC URITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE

About 300 Goodhue county residents will be asked to take -.art in a UDlverdty

The survey will be en
ac~o.rdbt·1 to

~ffect

of tbe social security "'Iro.ram

Marvin Taves. rural sociotollst.

OD

fal'm peonle,

Per.sons iDtemewed will laclude

{arm O'1cratora. farm tenant operators, perSODS receiyiD. social security benefits
aDd a few landlord3 .
mstead of

beiDI

called at bome, the )00 selected persoDs will receive letters

or plioae calls reque8t!Da them to meet with interviewers by apnomtmeat at a
local school.
Tbe sample was selected scleatUically.

OIl

a random bash ..

bt~ lm'~ortant

to the success of the Bllrvey tbat all persoas iD the sample be Interviewed.
The laformatioll from each individual will be kept strictly comldeatlal.
Three
as
the

~rt
I

I~sota cOlUlUes,

lacludiq Goodhue, will be surveyed tbis summer,

of the dud". Goodhue was chosea bec&ullle of ih ropreseatattvene"" of

tate ,s It•• stock and dairy iDdustrlee.
I

Results fi"OUl the "lrve,. accorc:l1n& to Taves, will be extremely im·.. ortaDt
to farm

~ople.

It will determine effects of social security covera.e oa re-

"
tlremeat 'Pl•••
of farmers aad tbe .ffective.os s of the Old A.e, Survivors, and

Disability Ia."raaee orolraJn in me.una tbeir ecoaomic security Deed9.
The 19S4 UDaDdmeat to the Social Security Act extended cover&.e to farm
Onerators, &ad their famillee.

Later ameadmeats extended covera.e to snost fann

wo:rker••ad landlords.

-more-

-2Persons from this are. chose. for iIltervtews include:
GOODHUE • - Raymond F. Arnot; Lester E. Benrud; Harvey H. Borlschata:
Elmer H. Carlstrom: Vietor J. Delva: William J. aadient: LeeteI' R. Gerken;
LaVene A. Groth: EdwlD H. HlDsch; Willard C. Holm: Cyril A. HUIlek.. :
Clarence J. KlelJl; Doaald C. Klein; Albert F. Kunde: J08e'-b, A. Lee; Normaa H.
Lohmeyer; Albert C. Luade: Hal'old John Matth.es; Arthur E. MOlStad: StaDley
W. Myel'S; Dould J.A. Reese; aeor.e L. Reese: Edmolld N. Robert.; Lloyd E.

Rosellen; Ju.stlae A. Ryan; Arthur W. 5teehlnalm: Darold B. StechmaD.D; Anold R.
Trelstad; ManlD W. Vieth.: Mayaard Vleths: Meryl W. Watson: Jame. D.
Wladho1"8t.
Name. of OASDI beneficiarie. have Dot been &DIloUllced.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
StD Paull, Minne sota
May 28, 1959

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS
Immediate release

AG JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP WINNER NAMED
Neil Stueven, Howard Lake,

Mi~,

who will be a senior in agricultural

journalism this fall at the University of Minnesota, has been named 1959-60 winner
of the $300 Harvey J. Yantis Memorial scholarship.
The award is presented by the Northwest Feed Manufacture:r l s association
to a student either majoring or minoring in agricultural journalism.

This is the

third time the scholarship has been awarded.
Stueven is a 1949 graduate of Howard Lake high school, served in the U. S.
Army from 1952-54, and operated his parents l farm before entering the University
in 1957.

He worked part time during the spring, 1959 quarter as an assistant

agricultural news writer for the St. Paul campus information service.
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Institute of Agriculture
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St. Paul I ~ Minnesota
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS
Immediate release

MRS. NAURINE HIGGINS WINS MISS BETTY AWARD
Mrs. Naurine Higgins, 1221 North St. Albans, St. Paul, instructor in
home economics at the University of Minnes> ta, has received the Miss Betty award
for 1959.
She was selected for the honor by members of the University Home
Economics association because of her classroom teaching, interest in students and
enthusiasm for her work.

She received a replica of the Betty lamp, which inspired

the title "Miss Betty." The Betty lamp was used by pioneer women and is now the
official symbol of the American Home Economic s as sociation.
A home agent in Mille Lacs county for two years, Mrs. Higgins came to
the University of Minnesota as instructor in nutrition in September, 1956.

She had

previously taught in the University's School of Home Economics for two and a
half years.

For a year and a half she was manager of the YMCA cafeteria in

St. Paul.
She holds B. S. and M. S. degrees in home economics from the University
of Minnesota.

###
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnes ota
May 29, 1959

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS
Immediate release

EXHIBIT OF OILS BY MINNEAPOLIS ARTIST AT U
Thirty original oil paintings by Arthur M. Gold, Minneapolis artist,
will be on exhibit at the new Student center on the University of Minnesota's
St. Paul campus June 1-15.
The show will include portraits, representational and modern abstract
works.
Gold is a member of the bass section of the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra and is principal bass of the Chicago Grant park Summer Symphony
orchestr~
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For IMmediate Release
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Special tor Hometevn Papers

Y"r Immediate Release
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Sue Graham, daughter ot Mr. ,and J.1rs. G. A. Orabamot Roberts,
Wisconsin,
,
,

~11

baa

na.sed secre\al"y ,ot the' !ailey Hall eX$t1:ye cotmctland of' the

Student;Couneii o.f'~;ligioris inn-cent
.lectionsbeld at the University ot
.
.

~

.

Minnesota.
One, 'of many siid.~ orga1\1za.tiQ1is on the St. Paul CamPUS. Bailey Hall
'E1ecutiYe ComeU
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a -.tud.4mt
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under.tanding among religious groups oht.h~ .3t. Paul Campus
.
.
deeper' religious UJPerJJ\'anding ~ , . .-reioped. '
~

~

Suoh .tUdent groups., in. ad.,ditiqn to'regulM' cOtarse work, help students
prepare torf"tJ;ure careers ~prote8sional arid YQcati6U.l fields of agriculture,

forestry. and hone .C~;)nOll~C,~.
Afresbma.n in the' home
asnaed her~ties during

econom~c.$

,ed_cation curricula" Miss GrJ:am bas
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MiMesota delegate to the Inter..Coll.giateRe~iona CWerence.
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and Mrs. 'e!'De·lJai.o.,. of Utica. vas named 8ecretary

ot tba BreweterHall A....ia.tf,.on in

~n~ el..,tion8 at t.he Un1venltT

One of III&.tJYsueh ~,anl.a\1on. on the

st.

ot Minnesota.

Paul Caapu~". 'Ule."8aoclatlOl1 18

an organization ot, st.u4enta which . . . . . t.h.elatfaixo,8 ~t .Brewster Hall, a boys'
dOJ'll1t.o!7.

The pragru' of the ol"gan1z&tlon'~~,edueational. soob.l. and

.tudent welfare actiyitltts. Such student groUP"~ in Addition to regular oourse
work. help students prepare for tuture career.". prO.t.s.~lona1 and vocational
i~...·

fields of agriculture. forestry, and homeeo~~ic••
A senior in the COlleg, of Agricult1U"e, ForM-try, and.~ Econom1Q8.~ir.
'Harcey has a98\1Uled his duties during the sp:r1ni q~er o.f·the school ,ear at the

'WtiTersity.

Also acti"t'8 in other oampusatfa1rs, he ie a memy.,rof t.he Agricultural

Education' Club and ~ted as, ohairman of tabulatit3ll' t,or the5tate l'TA. Judging Co'ntests.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

June Dairy Month Issue
This special issue has been prepared to help
you put increased emphasis on use of daL~
foods in your ne~1spaper and radio pub licity
during June, Dairy Month.
Mrs. Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor
In this issue I
Ireland Uses Most Dairy Produots
Sour Cream - Commercially--Homa Made
Sour Cream StraWberry Pie
GOlden Fried Fish
Cheeee Varieties
Cheese for QUICk Snack

Buttermilk Refresher
Versatile ButtermI!k
Nutritious Miik
leep Dry Mil~ool--Dtl
Pizza Hamburger

Ireland Uses Most Dairy Products
The three countries having the higherst per capita consumption of dairy produets are Ireland, New Zealand and Finland -- in that order, according to latest
figures from the U. S. Department of Agrioulture's Foreign Agricultural Service.
The people of Finland are the world!s greatest milk drinkers, oonsuming about
)05 quarts per person a year.
eat the most cheese.
densed milk.

New Zealanders eat the most butter, and the Swiss

Canada ranks first in per capita use of evaporated and oon-

The U. S. leads in oonsumption of dry milk.

The United States ranks 15th among countries of the world in per capita consumption of dairy produots, 8th in per oapita consumption of fluid milk and cream,
and 11th in cheese consumption.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture' and Home Economics, University of Minnesota, Agrioultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Sk-J.li Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June )0, 1914.
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-2SOUR CREAK

Sour Cream, Commercially-Home Made
The unique flavor of sour cream will do wonders to everyday meals.

CommerciallY,

cultures are added to sweet cream to develop the custard-like consistency.
sour cream can be made by adding buttermilk to sweet heavy cream.
cream add five teaspoons of buttermilk,

At home.

For each pint of

Put in a thoroughly cleaned bottle, shake

well and let stand for 24 hours in a warm place (70 to 8.5 degrees).

The cream can

be used at the end of this period. but a day in the refrigerator will improve it.

***
Sour Cream Strawberry Pie
Tangy sweet and pretty enough for a party, that I s wbat sour cream strawberry pie
is.
First make a pie crust by putting 1 cup of a packaged biscuit mix and
ter in a 9-inch pie pan.

Pour boiling water over the butter.

cup but-

Stir thoroughly with

a fork until the dough forms a puffy soft ball and cleans the pan.
evenly, bringing it up over the edge of the pan.

t

Pat the dough

Prick with- a fork on the bottom

and sides.
The thin dough will rise as it bakes in a 450 degree oven for 8 to 10 minutes.
After it is cool, add the strawberry-sour cream filling.
For the filling thaw a 10-ounce package of frozen strawberries.
spoons juice, add 1 tablespoon plain gelatin to soften.
ries and remaining juice.
with the hot berries.
Chill until almost set.
peaks.

~nup

Heat until almost boiling.

t

cup sugar to the ber-

Dissol ve the softened gelatin

Add 1 tablespoon lemon juice and t/8 teaspoon almond

extract.

In a chilled. bowl whip 1 cup sour cream until it forms soft

gelatin mixture until fluffy.

gelatin until you have a marble effect.
pie shell.

Add

To three table-

Fold whipped sour cream into whipped

Chill until slightly set,

Chill until firm.

-sah-

Pour into baked
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AND CHEESE

Golden Fried Fish
There's nothing like butter to give fish that special golden color and mouthwatering taste.

Try this easy butter sauce the next time you fry fish.

butter in a skillet.

Stir in 1 tablespoon prepared

and 1 tablespoon chopped onion.

mustard~

Melt

t

cup

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Then add the fish and fry slowly on each side until

golden brown.

***
Cheese

Varietie~

There are between 400 and 500 cheese varieties.
dar, Camembert, Gouda, Edam.

After-dinner cheeses are Ched-

Appetizer cheeses are EQuel Roquefort, Liederkronz and

Cheddar. Trqy cheeses are American Bleu, Camembert, Cream and Swiss.

***
Cheese for Quick Snack
Guests are coming and you want a quick snack thf.lt can be made in advance.
cheese, creamed cottage cheese and sour cream give you the answer.

Blue

Molded into any

shape this spread makes a delicious addition to any luncheon,
Directions are simple.
cup of cold water.

First soften two envelopes of unflavored gelatin in

t

Place over medium heat and stir constantly until the gelatin

is dissolved.
Then put into a mixing bowl the following items:
cup of sour cream,

t

cups of cottage cheese,

t

pound Blue cheese which has been crumbled, 2 teaspoons of sea-

soned salt, and 3/4 teaspoon of Worcestershire sauce.
smooth.

2-t

Beat with rotary beater until

Add dissolved gelatin slowly, beating constantly, until all ingredients are

well blended.

Last fold in 2 tablespoons of finely cut chives.

Pour the cheese mix-

ture into a 1-quart mold, and chill until set.
Unmold the spread. on a serving platter and serve with an assortment of crackers
and potato chips or with slices of apples and pears •
• sah.
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MILK
-Buttermilk Refresher
With warm weather and vacations comes the desire for frosty beverages.

~
I

buttermilk steps in and gives you both a refreshing and nutritious drink.
gether two cups of chilled orange juice and one quart of buttermilk.

Here
Stir to-

Chill and

serve in frosty glasses.

***
Versatile Buttermilk
The uses of buttermilk in cooking are many.
cakes I cookies, waffles and pancakes.

It gives tenderness and fla"vor to

Fruit sal ads take on new and exciting flayors

when buttermilk 1s added to the dressing.

Buttermilk can be used in

sherbet~

Bev-

erages with buttermilk as a base ha.ve a special zest that is all their own.

***
Nutri tious Milk
Milk is important in your diet because it is a valuable and cheap source of protein, calcium, riboflavin and other vitamins.
One quart of milk furnishes about half the protein that the average adult needs
daily.

One quart of milk supplies more calcium than the average adult needs and

enough riboflavin.

Vitamins A, D, K, and E are found in cream or the butterfat

portion of milk.
Daily requirements recommended by nutritionists are:

· . . . · . . . J cups
. . ·.. • . .
• .•. 4 cups at least
• •
•
•
· . . • • • 2 to J cups

Children under 10. •
Teenagers ••
Adults •••

'I

to 4

Pregnant women •
Nursing mothers.

.

•

•

• • •
•

• •

•

t

•

• • • • •

• •

..·.... .
-sah-

·..

,

•

•

•

•

• 4 cups
t

. . 6 to 8 cups
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Keep Dry Milk Cool - Dry
Dry milk should be kept in a dry, cool place - one that doesn't get warmer than

75 degrees.

A

tight container is necessary for best storage.

Unless the milk is

closely covered it will take on moisture and become lumpy.
To reconstitute dry milk, use lukewarm water and a rotary egg beater or shake
up in a quart jar or plastic container.

The flavor of reconstituted milk improves

if the milk is stored in a covered container for several hours or overnight before
using it.

***
Pizza Hamburger
If you have trouble getting enough milk in your family's diet try combining dry
milk with meat mixtures.
Simply combine

t

1 pound ground beef.
on top

t

t

A favorite young people's dish is hamburger, pizza style.

cup instant nonfat dry milk 1

t

cup tomato juice, salt, pepper I

Press mixture lightly into greased 9-inch pie plate.

cup chili sauce to which

cup shredded American cheese.

t

teaspoon oregano has been added.

Bake for 45 minutes at 3500 F.

6 servings.

-sah.

Place

Sprinkle with

Cut in wedges for

t
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR JUNE
by O. CIS Turnquist
C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Fruits - O. C. Turnquist
1.

On newly set strawberry plants remove all flower buds on June-bearing varieties
the first year.

Z.

On everbearing types remove flowers up to July 1 0

Remove runners from everbearing varieties ail during the season.

On June-

bearing types, don't cut off the runners, but space them eight inches apart in
the matted rows"
3.

Consult pamphlet 184, Home Fruit Spray Guide, for insect and disease control
on fruits.
lathion~

4.

An all-purpose spray may be made by combining methoxychlor, ma-

and ferbam or captan"

Take precautions when using Z, 4-D for weed control in lawns.

Drift of the

chemical may cause damage to foliage of garden plants.::irapes are extremely
sensitive to fume s of Z. 4-D and foliage becomes stringy and malformed.

50

If fruit trees developed normal foliage that later dried up and fell off, it may

be the result of winter injurY9

The severe wind early in May caused a dehy-

drating effect on many fruit trees"

This severe wind) coupled with weakness

due to severe winter conditions, may have caused the loss of fvliage and eventually the death of the tree.

Wait until later before pruning.

Some growth may

de·J"elop lower on the trunk as the season progresses.

6.

Keep young fruit trees cultivated and free of weeds"

When they reach the flower-

ing and frUiting age, stop cultivating and plant a good grass mixture around the
trees for a sod mulch"

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U.S" Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director" Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914,

-2Vege~ables

!.

- 00 Co Turnquist

Sow seeds of Chantenay carrots in mid-June to provide for good quality
roots for storage next fall.

2.

Thin eady sown carrots about two incbes apart in the row.

Onions should

be thinned to three inches for large bulbs.
3.

Make succession plantings of 'beans and sweet corn up to July! at 10-14
day intervals.

4.

Plant sweet corn in small blocks rather than long rows to assure better
pollination and better developed ears of corn.

S.

Control ineects early by dusting or spraying with methoxychlor.

Aphids

or plant lice are controlbd with malatnion.

6.

Maggots in onions, radish and cabbage can be controlled with granular
dieldrin applied to the soil around the plants.

7,

Spray or dust carrots with DDT when they are two to three inches tall to
kill leafhoppers.

This insect may be troublesome this year in spreading

aster yellows virus.

This disease causes fine hairy roots on the carrots

at harvest.
8.

If tomatoes are planted close together titey should be prll."'1ad or
Prune the plants to allow only two or three stems to develop.

8taked~

Tie these

to a strong stake or other sapport.
9,

Cultivate weeds shallow.
cultivated too deeply.

Much damage can be done if vegetables are

-

_

..

-3Ornamentals .. Co Go Hard
1.

Avoid leggy chrysanthemums by pinching them.

Pinch out the tips of each

stem when the plants are from six to eight inches higho

Do not pinch after

July 150

2.

Remove faded flowers from iris and peonies as aoon as they have finished
blooming, to improve the appearance of the plant and allow for better blooms
another year o

3.

Crabgrass will be germinating during the warm weather oi June.

As soon as

the seedlings begin to appear, spray with either potassium cyanate or phenyl
mercuric acetate (PMA).

These two chemicals are sold under various trade

names.
40

Remove faded stalks of delphinium as soon as the flowers begin to deteriorate
and they will bloom again about September 1 0

-----
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NEW

H()\f!~

AGENT

rOIOOUNT!
JUlIE 29

1ath1'7n Haugen, Gilby,

If.

D.,

will join the county agrioultural ute.ion

etaff as home agent June 29.
For the past year ahe ha. taught home economics in Kerqon, tinn.

She reoeived

her B. A. degree trom Concordia college, Moorhead, in June, 19.58, with. _jor
1n home economics.
As •

4-H club member for eight

y~arll, she

carried .arious home econonics

projeots, gave dtlllonstration. and ju:ipd at oounty achievement days.

She_s

a junior 4-H leader tor four ,eare 1n jIer local club. For tour SUl1Ull"'r8 she acted

a. a counselor at 4-H

camp.

Shs received the "outstanding 4-8 ter or the year" award

in Grand Forks county, North Dakota.
Betore ooll1ng to Wilkin county, V18S iiaugen will spead a week in Grant countJ

As hO'Qll agent tor Wilkin county-, sbe "'.11 tOrk wi th

lIOMn

in the exteneion home

program and with 4-H olub 1ll!'l:"ber" particularly in bolDll 800noll1es projects.
-jbn-
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For use week of
June 8 or later
FARM FILLERS

Prevent bloat with nitrogen fertilizer? To some extent, yes, say research
workers at the University of Minnesota.

Agronomists and livestock scientists

point out that nitrogen stimulates growth and percentage of grasses in pasture.
And bloat is less of a problem when the mixture is more than half grass.

In recent

studies at the Rosemount experiment station, there were 26 cases of bloat on unfertilized pasture, resulting in two deaths.

On fertilized pasture, only 12 cattle bloat-

ed and none died.

****

Check your oat fields carefully for green bugs. If you see them before they do
much damage, you may prevent severe damage by spraying, says John Lofgren,
extension entomologist at the University.
ical per acre.

Use malathion at a pound of actual chem-

Either ground or aerial spraying is all right, but it's important to

spray thoroughly.

Cool weather has favored the aphids.

It has also prevented

build-up of the aphids' natural enemies--lady bird beetles, syrphid flies and lace
wing flies.

****

A note to graduating high school seniors: many good professional openings in
agriculture go unfilled each year for lack of college-trained applicants.
particularly for commercial positions, are on the way up.

And salaries,

A recent survey by the

University's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics shows that December, 1958 agriculture graduates entering commercial fields bad annual salaries
about $600 higher than persons graduating 18 months earlier.

****

Here's a way to get rid of quackgras8 in a field intended for spuds: Let the
'qU8~S

enough

grow 6 to 8 inches tall.

wa.~r

to give good, uniform coverage.

plant potatf1'3s.
NortheaS\

Spray it with 10 pounds of dalapon per acre, in
Wait 7 to 10 days, plow the field and

The method worked out well in three years of tests at the University's

~xperiment Station,

Duluth.

* * *.
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Special to stevena Co.

4-H ASSISTANT
IN COUNTt

JUNE 8
vary Ann Sieber, Franklin,

Minn.,

will BerYe as

4.)i

club asd. stant

the stevena oounty agriu1tural extension etart during the 8\11IIDI)r.
as~

her duties June

She will

8.

K18. Sieber was 4-H club aam tant laat naer in Faribault county.
_. an active

4-H club

011

_lIber herself

she grew up on a 300-.ore tal'll.

tar 10 18ara

She

in Renville county, where

As a club _mber, she took all the home economic.

projecta, a. well a. poultzo;y, b"et, dair)' and bo_ yard improvement.

She gave

frequent demonstrationa, did land judging and _s a junior leader 1n her club.

tor five years.

Her 4..h a.rde include

AWe

tripe to the State 'air on her
health
dell1OnBtrationa and a trip to State 4- H Health camp as/delegate tJtom h~:r' county.
She has completed her junior year at C3t. Olat college, Northtield, where
she 1s majoring in ho_ economics.
-jbn-
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Immediate release
(with mat)

MINNESOTA IFYES GO TO SWEDEN, TURKEY
Two Minnesota grass roots ambassadors will leave this month to spend
five months living and working with farm families in Turkey and Sweden.
Carolyn Overby,

Keny~,

will sail from Montreal June 18 for Turkey.

Henrik Hendrickson, Frost, will sail June 12 from New York City for Sweden.
Both young people are going abroad as Minnesota's International Farm Youth
Exchange delegates.

Miss Overby is the first delegate from Minnesota to be

assigned to Turkey.

They will spend a week in orientation in Washington, D. C.

before leaving for their foreign assignments.
Another Minnesota IFYE delegate, Larry Satte::-, Revere, left in April for
Germany,
Miss Overby, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Over!>y, is a June graduate
of St. Olaf college where she majored in home economic s.

She was a 4- H club

member for eight years.
Hendrickson operates a 135.. acre farm in Faribault county with his father,
Peter Hendrickson.

A former 4.. H club member, he is active in the Farm Bureau

and is a m.ember of the Blue Earth Toastn'lasters' club.
The International Farm Youth Exchange program is one phase of the peopleto-people program, whose purpose is to increase international understanding.
IFYE delegates live and work with farm families in foreign lands, learning to
understand their way of life but also introducing people of other countries to
American,customs and ideals.

In the return phase of the progranl, rural young

people from overseas live with farm families in this country.

Seven exchangees

from six different countries will be guests of Minnesota farrr! families this summer.
The IFYE program is conducted by the Na.tional 4-H Foundation and the
Agricultural Extension Service.
B- 3549-jbn
HHH
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Immediate release

DAIRY FARMERS ELIMINATE PASTURES, FEED FROM STORAGE
HUTCHINSON--Most .dairy cows expect a summer vacation on lush, green
pasture.
But on the Geier farm, the oovines do it differently.

They have a year-

around' 'health- resort' I right in the barnyard and apparently are pleased wi th the
setup,
The 50 Holsteins stay in a paved barn lot and get all their feed from
storage--winter and summer alike.

And they're doing well.

Last year they

averaged more than 400 pounds butterfat each, nearly double the state average.
T'vin brothers Ray and Ralph Geier say the system is ideal for a large- scale
operation.
"The 200-cow dairy herd, I believe, will be common in the future,
says.

II

Ray

"And we hope to some day have that many cows ourselves." With more than

400 tillable acres, they will have plenty of feed.

And storage feeding will fit the

large herd for a number of reasons.
First, say the Geiers, pasturing isn't efficient; cows waste too much.
Second, there's danger of a hot weather slump when cows are on pasture"
"Controlled feeding is the important thing," says Ralph.

"If you confine the

cows and feed them the same way all year around, you have more uniform milk
production.

The minute they leave the yard, you lose moneyo

11

The brothers are cooperating with McLeod county agent Vernon Hoysler, and

e

with Earl Fuller, University of Minnesota agricultural economist, in a state-wide
study on dairy feeding systems and labor needs.
(more)

- -

--~~-

add 1 Ray and Ralph Geier
From 1952 until last July, the Geiers fed in summers by the green-chop
system.
daily.

That means confining the cows and hauling fresh, chopped forage to them

A good system, say the brothers, and more efficient than pasturing.

But

it had some problems, too.
IIWet weather gave us some headaches," according to Ray.

"Chopping when

fields are soft leaves some deep ruts.
"It's also hard to green- chop forage at the right maturity, " he adds.

''It

might be okay at first, but what's left until later may get too mature and lose much
of its feed value. "
Green chopping had to be done twice daily, which complicated the labor
situation.
Ralph says.

IIBy feeding from storage, we'll make better use of our labor time,"
"Now we can do all the harvesting in one operation, rather than a

little every day. ,I
Feeding from storage also eliminates the problem of forage heating in the
feed bunks, as happened some times with green chopping.
This summer, Ray and Ralph will put grass silage in one silo in June, put
some oat silage in another in July and feed from both till early fall.

Then they'll

refill with corn silage for winter feeding.
The Geier herd's year- around diet includes about 40 pounds of silage and
25 pounds hay per cow, along with a pound of a grain mix for every 4 or 5 pounds of
milk the cow produces. The only thing that changes is silage--oats or legume in
summer, corn in winter.
Storage feeding, of course, calls for a hefty capital outlay and plenty of
equipment. The Geier's now have:
lie A paved barn lot, 30 feet wide and 120 feet long, for feeding.
lie Two loafing sheds and an old barn converted to hay storage.
lie Two 16 x 50-foot silos, with automatic unloaders.
lie A four- stall milking parlor and bulk milk tank.
They plan to build another silo this year, widen the paved lot, expand one
loafing shed and convert the other into a maternity and calf bUilding.
Will the two men be able to handle 200 cows with no extra help? Yes, says

e

Ray. 'Daily feeding is no longer dependent on the weather. We intend to put a bale
stacking system in the barn to make hay feeding easier, and the silos are unloaded
mechanically. II
The Geiers point to one big factor in their system: forage quality. It's got
to be good. They cut their hay in early bloom, use a hay conditioner and take
every step they know to save the leaves.
###
B- 3550-pjt
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DISCUSSES VALUE
OF ORGANIC
SOIL CONDITIONERS

To all counties
For use immediately

How do organic soil conditioners compare with conventional fertilizers?
To answer this question, you need to know how much you're paying for plant
food in the organic material.

Then check this against commercial fertilizer prices.

When compared in this manner, they are seldom an economical source of either
plant nutrients or organic matter.
Merle Halverson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,
points out that nitrogen, phosphate and potash retail for about 15 cents, 10 cents
and 5 cents per pound, respectively, in mixed chemical fertilizer.
You may not be able exactly to determine the amount of these nutrients in a
given conditioner.

Their analysis need not be listed on the bag, since they may not

be labeled and sold in Minnesota as commercial fertilizers.
However, they are generally quite low in nutrient analysis.

One such condition-

er, for example, was shown to contain three percent nitrogen, two percent available
phosphate and one-half percent available potash.

At prices listed above, this would

would be worth about $13.50 per ton in nutrient value.
Actual cost of the conditioner, though, waS several times that much.

The addi-

tional cost would therefore have to be justified by value of the organic ingredients in
improving soil structure.
In general, University soils men say that the organic material in these conditioners is about equal in value to barnyard manure or packing house waste--on a dry
matter basis.

Fresh cattle manure contains about 20 percent organic matter and 80

percent moisture.

So five tons of manure would put as much organic matter on the

land as you would usually get from a ton of dry organic soil conditioner which is
composed entirely of organic materials.
However, the organic conditioners can vary widely in composition. They often
contain only about hali animal compost--such a8 blood, tankage or paunch contents.
The rest is usually lime, rock phosphate and potassium-bearing minerals, in which
the plant nutrients are very slowly available •
.n~.ult

Special to S. E. and S. W.
University Farm and Home News
districts
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
For immediate use
St. Paul 1, Minne sota
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County agent: Because of the urgency of
this information, it has already been sent
to dailies and radio stations. You may
still find us. for the material in weeklies,
however.
SPRAYING STOPS
GREEN BUGS
IN GRAIN FIELDS
Spraying can prevent severe losses from green bugs--if you do it before you
start seeing results of the damage.
John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, recommends malathion, at one pound of actual chemical per acre.
A gallon of 50 to 51 percent emulsion concentrate, containing five pounds malathion, will be enough to spray five acres.
Either ground or aerial spraying is all right.

But the spray must thoroughly

and uniformly cover the field to do a good job. If done carelessly or on a windy
day, the result will be poor control.
And if cool weather continues, Lofgren 8ays a field could become re-infested
in a short time.
Itt s useless, however, to spray fields which already are brown or yellow or have
large, dead areas because of green bug damage.

Such fields might best be plowed up

and reseeded to crops like soybeans or corn.
Why so much trouble with green bugs this year? Lofgren says it's because of
continued cool weather which favors these aphids and prevents build-Up of their natural enemies-·lady bird beetles, syrpbid flies and lace wing flies.
Many oats fields have already been destroyed by the green bugs.

And while the

pests normally don't damage alfalfa, some have been seen feeding on young alfalfa
in heavily infested oats fields.

Young corn near heavily damaged small grain was

attacked in some cases.
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A Farm and Home Research Repol't

County Agent: This is the second
of two stories on green-chopping
for dairy herds.
FARMERS REPORT
RESULTS WITH
GREEN-CHOPPING
If you're wondering whether to feed your dairy cows by the green-chop system,

listen to farmers who have tried it.
Agricultural economist Earl Fuller at the University of Minnesota is collecting
reports from 40 farmers feeding their herds this way. It involves confining the
cattle and hauling fresh, chopped forage to them daily during the summer.
On the average, Fuller has found, a mixed herd of heifers and cows eats about
80 pounds of chopped forage daUy--figuring material at Z5 percent dry matter.

amount ranged. though, from 60 to 150 pounds per bead.

The

Size of animals, forage

quality and other feed account for much of the difference.
Most farmers green-chopped alfalfa-brome mixtures.
corn in September, oats in June and 8udan in late summer.

Some, however, chopped
Many farmers chopped

during only part of the season--which makes sense.
The larger the herd, the more efficient green-chopping is, though the farmers
found other things important, too.

On the average, it takes about seven hours labor

per week for 30 cows and seven and one-haifa-only five percent morea-for a SO-cow
herd - - using a power wagon.
The amount of time needed didn't vary much by months or by crops.
a-day chopping doesn't take twice as much time as chopping once daily.

And twiceMany larger

herds need two loads anyway, and it makes little difference in total time whether they
chop it all at one time or one load in morning and one in the evening.

e

Farmers also report little difference among choppers in time required.

Here's

why: Actual chopping time amounts to les8 than ol1e hour weekly, on the average,
- more -

add 1 green-chopping

_and the variation between machines isn't enough to matter. "Fixed" time requirements vary little--inc1uding hitching up, greasing, opening gates, traveling and the
like.

The "variable" time includes things like chopping and unloading, which varies

with herd size.
Hand unloading, of course, takes much more time with the larger herd than if
the farmer has a power-unloading or self-feeding wagon.
Fuller has some helpful suggestions for green-chopping:
lie

Install cattle guards to get in and out of the barnyard. It will save at least

a minute each time.
III

Leave the chopper in the field.

Pulling it back and forth slow s you down.

III

Use either automatic snap couplers or variable length wagon tongues.

They

make hitching and unhitching easier and quicker.
III

Build a self-feeding wagon if time savings will make it pay. It can reduce

feeding time to 4.5 hours per week with 50 head.

Such a wagon for a big herd

might have to be put on a truck chalsis and be ZO feet long.
If you have a side-unloading wagon, Fuller suggests this idea: Build an electric

feeding fence about J.OO feet long, on posts 3-1/Z feet high with a S-l/Z-foot braced
cross-piece on top of each.

Put a wire along the outside on both sides and drop the

chopped forage on the ground between the wires. A Chisago county farmer tried
this and found it worked out well.

II
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SPRAY COWS, BARN
TO CONTROL FLIES
Spraying Bossy with insecticide won't, by itself, solve the fly problem.
The barn needs a spraying, too.

And all the chemicals in the world can't do a

complete job if there are manure piles. strawstack bottoms. rubbish and garbage
nearby where flies can breed.
But once things are cleaned up. chemicals will be a big help.

John Lofgren.

extension entomologist at the Univel"sity of Minnesota, has this advice:
For treating cows. you can use the 50 percent wettable powder form of methoxychlor dry, at one tablespoon per head.
backs.

Rub it into the hair over the shoulders and

But don't use methoxychlor sprays on milk cows.

You can also spray cows with pyrethrins.

They are available ready to use.

Or you can mix one part of the pyrethrins concentrate in 9 to 19 parts of water.
The stronger concentration is for stableflies, horseflies and deerflies. Apply two
quarts per head, either daily or every other day.
If you apply prepared oil-base sprays containing pyrethrins and repellents,

spray no more than two ounces per head.
R-1 J.. R-32.6 and Tabatrex.

Approved repellents for this use include

Barn foggers may be used for killing flies in the barn

and treating the cows at the same time.
For spraying barns. use a residual mix.

Spray a gallon to a thousand square

feet of painted surface, or two gallons if the surface has not been painted. In other
WO rds.

spray just until it starts to run off.

Use one of these treatments:
1. Malathion--mixed at a pint of emulsion in six gallons water,

01'

two and one-

half pounds of 25 percent wettable powder in six gallons water.
2.. Diazinon--mixed at two quarts of 2.5 percent emulsion in 2.5 gallon.
- more -

01'

four

add 1 fly control in dairy barns
pounds of ZS percent wettable powder in ZS gallons water.

To mix a baited spray,

put a pint of the emulsion or a pound of the powder, with a pound of sugar or two
cups molasses, in two and one-half gallons water.
3.

Korlan--mixed at one gallon of 1Z percent emulsion in 1Z gallons water, or

eight pounds of Z5 percent wettable powder in Z5 gallons water.
Remove all animals from the barn for at least four hours after spraying. Cover
all feed, and feed and water containers before doing the job.

'1*

**
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WHAT IF YOUR
FREEZER STOPS?
If your freezer stops running because power lines are damaged in an electrical
storm. here are some practical tips on how to keep food from spoiling.
First, don't open the freezer door unnecessarily, because this lets warm air
in and raises the inside temperature, cautions Home Agent

----

Try to find out how long the electricity will be off in your area. If the freezer
will be on again in a few hours, your frozen food is safe.
When the power is off, food in a freezer that is full wonlt thaw for two days,
according to University of Minnesota frozen food specialists.
full, food should keep well for one day.

In a freezer only half

The larger the freezer and the better the

insulation. of course, the longer food will stay frozen.
Before any emergency, locate the nearest place to get dry ice for your freezer,
in case the power should be off for more than one or two days.

The dry ice is most

effective if you saw one 50-pound chunk into smaller pieces and set them on cardboard on top of the frozen food packages.

Wear gloves to keep the ice from touching

your skin while you are handling it.
Although it isn't necessary in most freezers, a small rod, such as a pencil,
put underneath the lid will allow gas from the dry ice to escape.

Itl s all right to

put blankets around the freezer packed with dry ice as long as the air vent is not
covered.
You could also arrange with a local freezer locker plant to transfer frozen
food there in an emergency.

e

To carry frozen food from one freezer to another, put crumpled newspapers
around the frozen food packages and pack them in cardboard boxes.
-jbn-
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LOCAL RY MEMBERS
TO STATE CAMP
JUNE 26 .. 28
Rural Youth members from

county and throughout Minnesota

will meet at Green Lake fo1' the State Rural Youth Camp June 26-28, announces
4-H Club Agent

_

Those planning to attend the camp from

county are:

More than 75 Rural Youth members are expected.
Nathan Haw, manager of rural development of Northern States Power Company,
and Don Powers, Minnesota International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to Argentina last year, will be guest speakers at the camp.
Workshops on saiety and outdoor cookery and nature study sessions, together
with square dancing, skits, a picnic and a business meeting, will complete the
program.
-sah-
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SPECIAL to St. PaW Pioneer Press

County Agent Introdu.ction

A roadaide chat with the county agent helps a farmer clear lip lDany of his
day-to-day farmina problems.

Milton Hoberg. left. Fillmore

discusses weed control with Orvin Johnsrud. Mabel, MinD.
Orvin's 4-year-old son. Richard.

COWlty . .ent.

With Hobert is

Hoberl haa been in Fillmore county since

1947, is well-known locally for his work in weed eradication. promotion of

better farm practices and aid in community projects.

.pjt-
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SPECIAL to St. Paul Pioneer Press

Rural development is moving forward steadily in Carlton county.

This

program. started in 1956. involves a variety of community and agricultural
prJiects. with local committees workinl in cooperation with rural development
alent David Radford and cOUDty agent Pat Borich.

Some of their current

projects: preliminary planning for a little pll market in cooperation with Pine
county; individual help for some 60 families in farm. and home development;
fore.try improvementj sol1 testing; cabbage .eed treating clinics and work with

the county, breeders a.ssociation on dairy cattle improvement.

e'f

-pjt-
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4-H JUNIOR LEADERS TO STATE CONFERENCE
Seven hundred and fifty Minnesota 4-H ' ers are expected to attend the Junior
Leadership conference on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota
June 9- l-Z, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader.
Emphasis of the conference will be on training older 4-H members for
junior leadership within the local clubs, Harkness says.
Tours of the University, part of the "Know Your University" program,
will open the conference Tuesday morning.

Thomas Tallakson, judge of the

district court, juvenile division, Hennepin county, will speak during the week.
Strengthening the local 4-H club program, careers, good grooming, family
relations and 4-H projects will be subjects for class discussions and leadership
workshops.

Some 40 University staff members headed by A. A. Dowell, director

of resident instruction of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics,
will talk indiVidually with the 4-H'ers about education and career opportunities.
Four Minnesota 4-H alumni will be awarded plaques of recognition
Wednesday evening, June 10, by Skuli Rutford. director of the University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.
Four-H federation officers will be elected at the conference and installed
at a candle-lighting ceremony Thursday evening.
The conference will end Friday noon following a morning of either
sightseeing and industrial visits around the Twin Cities or a trip to see Cinerama.

###
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MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS HEAD LIST OF JUNE PLENTIFULS
Meal planners can look forward to a long list of choice ingredients for June
menus, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the
University of Minnesota.
The largest supplies of milk and dairy products of the year will be available
to Minnesota consumers in June.

In. recognition of these abundant supplies which

signal June Dairy Month, the U. S. Department of Agriculture gives these foods top
billing on its list of plentiful foods for the month.
expected to be slightly above that for 1958.

Total milk production this year is

One dairy product in especi ally heavy

supply is nonfat dry milk.
Eggs are June's best protein buy.
heavy all month.

Supplies of eggs are expected to continue

According to the Department of Agriculture, there never has been

a time when consumers could buy so many eggs for one hour's pay.

An hour's wages

today will buy about nine times as many eggs as 50 years ago.
Mrs. Loomis suggests that homemakers who delight in pleasing their
families can do so without straining the budget by serving a variety of main dishes
and light desserts featuring eggs.
Large supplies of consumer- size turkeys and broiler-fryer chickens for
outdoor barbeCUing will be coming to market in June.

The chicken hatching industry

set an all-time record for turning out baby chicks for the broiler-fryer industry in
March.

Since most of these broiler chickens come to market when they are about

10 weeks old, supplies during the first half of June will be unusually large.
June will bring many spring vegetables to spark spring menus, including
locally grown asparagus, lettuce and radishes.

Snap beans, cabbage, celery, sweet

corn, cucumbers, green peppers a,nd tomatoes will be shipped to MinneEDta markets.

e

New potatoes will be plentiful, along with the last of the storage potatoes.
Big shipments of California strawberries are expected this month, as well
as strawberries from the northern tier of states.
Vegetable fats and oils are in plenty for favorite salad dressings for indoor
and outdoor meals.
B-3551-jbn
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YOUNG FARMER FROM ENGLAND IS IFYE TO MINN.
Bryan Fell, 22, a young farmer from Lupton, Kirby Lonsdale, Lancashire,
England, will live and work on Minnesota farms this summer for two months
as an International Farm Youth exchange delegate.

He will arrive in the Twin Citie e ,June 9

a.n~

will attend the 4... H Jumior

LeadeTship conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus the
remainder of the week.

On June 12 he will leave for Stevens county, where he will

live with the Walter Carstens family, Hancock, and the David Bryson family,
Herman, until July 3.

From July 3 to July 24 he will be in Wright county as guest

of the John Dixons, Buffalo, and the Kenneth Varners, Montrose.
He is the second of seven IFYEs from foreign lands to come to Minnesota
this year.
Fell farms with his father.

He is active in the Young Farmers' club, the

Science society, and is a member of the Kirby Lon sdale rugby team and the
Lunesdale Show committee.

He is especially interested in modern developments

in milk and grassland production.
The IFYE program is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation and
the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better world understanding at the
grass roots level.
The National Federation of Young Farmers' clubs is sponsoring Fell's trip
to this country.

HUU
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REASONS GIVEN FOR HIGH PRICES OF MEAT
Why are retail meat prices so high?
Why do consumers have to pay more than a dollar a pound for steak when
the producer receives only 27-30 cents a pound for choice steers?
K. E. Egertson, extension economist in marketing at the University of

Minnesota, says that the main reasons for the price spread between producer and
1) waste from the live animal to the retail cuts and '2)' marketing

consumer are:
costs.

Consumers should keep in mind, Egertson says, that a meat animal is not
all retail meat.

In fact, 2. 16 pounds of choice cattle will yield only 1 pound of

retail beef.
For every 100 pounds of beef the packer buys, he can sell only 59 pounds to
the retailer.

The remainder--41 pounds--is waste or low-priced by-products. To
packer must increase the price of the 59

make up for shrinkage and waste i the
pounds over what he paid the producer.

When the retailer purchases the 59 pounds of beef, he finds that he, too,
must throw some of it away.

In fact, says Egertson, almost 20 percent--or 12 of

the 59 pounds-- of the carcas s is waste and low-priced by-products.

To cover the

expense of waste, packaging, handling, cutting and displaying i and allow some for
profit, the retailer must increase his charge over the packer's price.
Of the total price spread between producers to consumers for beef, about

50 percent is due to waste and shrinkage and 50 p@rcentto marketing costs.

For

_pork, 66 percent is due to marketing costs and 33 percent to shrinkage and waste,
Egertson says.

###
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IRRIGATION CALL0 FOR GOOD QUALITY WATER
In most of Minnesota, it matters little whether irrigation water comes from

lakes, ponds, rivers or wells,
The only problem is that water from some wells in certain areas contains
too much sodium and boron for use on crops.

But as far as surface water is

concerned, there's little to worry about anywhere.
Agricultural engineers E. R. Allred, R. A. Young and D. H. Petersen at
the University of Minnesota recently studied water samples from around the state.
None of the surface water samples contained more than 1,600 l'. p. m. of
salts.

In general, there is no problem as long as the concentration is under

2,000 p. p. m. (parts per million).

There was a salt problem in some wells, however, and the biggest share
of the trouble was in deep, rather than shallow wells.

The problem area is along

the Red River, in extreme western counties and in the southwest.

Most difficult

conditions were in deep wells in Marshall and Kittson counties.
In the problem areas, the engineers say a commercial chemist should
check water from any well before using it for irrigation.
Except for the salt concentration, other differences between water sources
are of little importance for irrigating.

It's sometimes thought that crops grow

better if irrigated with water from a pond or lake, because the water is warmer.
The engineers say, however, that the temperature of the water at the source does
not materially affect crops.

e

Nor do lakes or ponds contain enough algae and other

organic substances for them to be preferred over well water.

###
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EDITOR: A University of
Minnesota student from your area
is mentioned in this article.
STUDENTS, STAFF MEMBERS, NAMED TO AG HONOR SOCIETY
A total of 72 graduating seniors and graduate students and 6 faculty
members on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus were recently elected
to Gamma Sigma Delta, national agricultural honor society.
Seniors, to be elected, must have a grade point average of 3. 1 or better
(4 is highest possible) and graduate students are elected on the basis of
scholastic achievement and scientific proficiency.
New members

are~

SENIORS--Leo R. Abrahamsen, 64 W. Indiana, St. Paul; George E.
Ahlgren, Cloquet; Richard Co Cole, Grand Rapids: A. John Eggert, 761 East
Cottage ave., St. Paul; Roger J. Forbord, Benson; Hilbert J. Hoof, Lester
Prairie; Edward F. Jankus, River Falls, Wisconsin; Harold R. Kelly,
International Falls; Roger B. IV.iartin, Detroit Lakes; William J. McCausland,
Carlton; Edwin C. Meslow, Vlaukegan, Illinois; David E. Rued, Big Lake;
J. Linden Olson, Worthington; Delbert C. Schwieger, Fairmont; Walter E.
Splittstoesser, Claremont; Earl K. Wold, Rushford; and Robert O. Bodine, ~ew Ulm.
GRADUATE STUDENTS--Oswald P. Blaich, Mineota, Canada; Ransom A.
Blakeley, East Aurora, New York; Larry L. Denison, Redfield, South Dakota;
Richard J. Goodman, Langdon, North Dakota; Rollo L. Ehrich, Blue

E~

rth;

Richard Jo Herder, Red Wing; Paul H. Hoepner, Worcester, New York; Virgil E.
Christensen, Tyler; Wendell J. DeBoer, Huron, South Dakota; Leland L. Dibley,
Caledonia; John E. Cross, Llanelly Wales, United Kingdom; David B. Ferguson,

e

Valier, Montana; Takumi Izuno, Honolulu, Hawaii; Freeman K. Johnson, Richfield,
Utah; Gordon C. Marten,

Waus!l~,

Wisconsin! Edward L. Smith, Apache,

Oklahoma; Jessop C. Theurer, Logan, Utah; Laurence H. Baker, Des Moines,
(more)

I
r

add 1 ag honor society

Iowa; Donald Wayne Rose, Kanab, Utah; Thomas L. Avery, RiEleI' Tennessee;
Elmer George, Jr., Fillmore, Utah; Frank A. Rose, Fargo, North
John W. Sherbon, Pullman,

Washinst~;

Dakot~

Robert Henry Kramer, Bemidji; John J.

Kupa, Worcester, Massachusetts; Robert G. Hitt, Madison, Wisconsin; Donald H..
Dinkel, Palmer, Alaska; Charles R. Ure, ¥orden, Canada, Lloyd A. Brinkerhoff,
Stillwater, Oklahoma; Bemala P. Chakravarti,

~hasalpur,

India; Robet-t W. Goth,

Phillips, Wisconsin; Kenneth W.. Knutson, William!! John B. Kotheimer, Youngstown, Ohio; Alvah T. Leighton, Jr., Portland, Maine; Charles E. Redman,
Mansfield, Massachusetts; Gordon L. Bultena, Cedar Falls, Iowa; Clarice N.
Olien, Waseca; John E. Foss, Blair, Wisconsin; Robert H. Miller, Weyauwega,
Wisconsin; Marvin

Yr.

Phillips, Salem, Indiana; Roger A. Ball, Eldora, Iowa;

Jerome E. Johnson, Whitehall, Wisconsin; Han Yoel Ryu, Korea; Maximo L
Cabrera, Bolivia; David F. Johnston, Everett, Massachusetts; Fa-ten Kao,
Taichung, China; Frank M. Remley, Berwick, Pennsylvania; Neal A. Tuleen,
Oak Park, Illinois; Hari Mishra, Patna, India; Clifford L. Wilcox, Archer, Idaho,

Frank A. Rose, Ayr, North Dakota; Ahmad M. Kolkaila, Alexandria, Egypt;
Mahmoud Taher, Cairo, Egypt; Ram L. Tripathi, Gorakhpur, India; and Richard
Frederiksen,

Renvil1~.

FACULTY MEMBERS--Clarence L. Cole, head, dairy dept..

Dale K.

Sorenson, College of Veterinary Medicine; Edmund F. Graham, dairy; Joseph H.
Stoeckeler, forestry; Curtis Larson, agricultural engineering; and Thor
Kommedahl, agricultural botany,

###
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1958 4-H FARM ACCOUNTS WINNERS NAMED
Five Minnesota 4·H'ers have been named as 1958 farm account winners
for keeping records of their families' farm business for a 12-month period,
Robert Pinches, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota
announced today.
Richard Jorde, Thief River Falls, won a $25 U. S. Savings Bond.
Sanders, Albert Lea, won the second prize of $10 casho

David

Robert Sutherland,

Hayfield, Joan Hildebrandt, Kenyon and Dennis Breamer, Albert Lea, were each
awarded $5.

###
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LAURA HAMILTON RECEIVES U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AWARD
Miss Laura Hamilton, a U. S. Department of Agriculture employee at the
University of Minnesota, has received a $200 USDA Merit Award.
Miss Hamilton, whose office is in the University's department of plant
pathology and botany, was commended for "performance substantially exceeding
the requirements of her position. "
The award was presented during a recent meeting of the plant pathology
department.

It is part of the incentive program of the USDA and is designed to

encourage personal improvement of employees and increase efficiency in
~overnment

service.

Since she took her post in 1921, Miss Hamilton has worked with the stem
rust control project of the Cooperative Rust Control laboratory of the USDA and
University.

The laboratory is located on the St. Paul campus and has played a

key role in prevention and control of the dreaded stem rust disease.
Miss Hamilton held the title of secretary until 1957, when she was named
translator for the project.

She is a native of St. Paul.

###
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FARM FILLERS
Here's a quick way to judge moisture content of your grass silage.

Before you

put it in the silo, squeeze a handful of the finely chopped material for 90 seconds.
Then release your grip. If juice runs freely, the material is too wet to make quality
silage without treatment. If the ball holds its shape and your hand is moist--but no
juice fiows--the moisture is about right for bunker or trench silos. If the ball expands slowly and your hand is not damp, it's in the 60-70 percent moisture range-ideal for upright silos.
you open your hand.

The material is too dry if the ball springs out as soon as

These tips are from Rodney Briggs, agronomist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota

••••
In most areas of Minnesota, it makes no difference where irrigation water comes
from.

The only problem, say U,niversity agricultural engineers, is that some wells

in certain areas contain too much sodium and boron for use on crops.

The problem

area is along the Red River, in extreme western counties and in the southwest. And
the biggest share of the trouble was in deep, rather than shallow wells.

A good rule:

have a commercial chemist check the water before using it for irrigating •

•• ••
You can look forward to good markets for the timber on your back forty this
year.

Extension forester Marvin Smith at the University says there is definitely

more demand for Minnesota lumber for construction and industry.
should be easy to sell as pulpwood.

Rough jack pine

Most other products will have good markets,

too, but it's wi se to get specifications from the buyer before cutting •

• • **
Farmers must get more information from markets on how their hogs grade--if
meat-type hog production is ever to be widely accepted. So say agricultural economists R. A. Blakely and D. F. Fienup at the University of Minnesota. They say this
is just as important as receiving a premium price for meat-type animals. They conducted a study showing that most farmers have no idea why their hogs brought a
certain price.

*#1**
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FOUR MINNESOTANS HONORED AS FRIENDS OF 4-H
Seven hundred and fifty 4-H'ers said thank you to four Minnesota businessmen
this evening as they awarded each a "Friend of 4-H" plaque during the
assembly of the state 4-H Junior Leadership conference.
The conference is being held on the St. Paul campus of the University of
Minnesota, June 9-12.
Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, and
the four state 4-H Federation officers presented the plaques to Robert C.
Woodworth, vice president of Cargill, Inc.; George Grim, Minneapolis Star and
Tribune columnist; Norris C. Carnes, general manager of the Central Livestock
Assn. ; and W. E. Morris, secretary of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association and former extension animal husbandman at the University.
The plaque was given to 'W oodworth for his work in helping initiate the
Minnesota 4-H Search for Talent contest, forerunner of the present Share the Fun
program.
Grim was awarded the plaque because of the interest he has shown in young
I

people in his daily columns and the inspiration he shares with 4-H members when he
talks to them.
Carnes received the Friend of 4-H honor because of his contribution to club
work as chairman of the sales committee of the Minnesota Junior Livestock show
and vice president of the Minnesota State Fair for approximately 15

years~

As extension animal husbandry specialist at the University for 28 years,
Morris judged countless 4-H livestock shows throughout Minnesota.

He has also

been general manager of the Minnesota JfLnior Livestock show for nearly all of its
40-year history.
e S t a t e 4-H alumni award winners were also presented plaques at the evening
assembly. Winners included Lester Anderson, Mapleton; Mrs. Wilbert Dean,
Byron; Mrs. John G. Ford, Deerwood; and Ora Eisenbarger, Granada.

###
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MEEKER COUNTY 4-H'ER WINS FORESTRY AWARD
A Meeker county

owner of an island tree farm, was awarded the

Junior Forestry award today at a morning assembly during the state 4·H Junior
Leadership conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
Quintin Bollin, 21, Litchfield, will receive the award from Keep Minnesota
Green, Inc., for his achievement in 4-H forestry projects.

Floyd T. Ryan,

executive director of Keep Minnesota Green, and Frank Kaufert, director of the
University School of Forestry, will present the award.
Bollin was active in the 4-H forestry project for three years.

Along with

forestry he has been interested in soil, water and wildlife conservation.
ago he bought three and a half acres of land on an island for a tree farm.

Two years
The

once nearly barren island, after reforestation, has tall grass and is attracting
wildlife.

Bollin hopes that the island will some day be a productive woodlot.

Now IIgraduated" from 4-H club membership, Bollin is an adult leader in his
local 4-H club, the Danielson Hustlers.
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HA Y SEASON BRINGS FAMILIAR DANGERS
With the haying season here, Minnesota farmers are faced with one of the
most dangerous tasks of the year.
The peril is often no greater, however, than the actions and attitudes of the
people doing the work.

So says Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at

the University of Minnesota.
The danger spots range from simple tools like pitchforks to power-driven
field choppers and balers.
Here are some common types of accidents to watch out for in haying operations:

*

Injuries from stumbling over pitchforks or from being impaled on fork

handle s when sliding off a haystack.

*

Loss of fingers or limbs in rope pulleys and accidents caused by rotten

ropes that break when pulling up a forkful or sling load of hay.

*

Injuries from uncovered power shafts on mowers, and loss of fingers and

limbs themselves, from cleaning out mowers and field choppers without shutting off
the power first.

*

Falls from machinery, resulting in

~sons

being crushed and often killedo

Fortunately, all of these tragedies can be prevented, Prickett says.
good rules: Always

ke~p

protective shields on power shafts.

cleaning a mower sickle bar.
towed equipment.

Some

Stop the power before

Keep children and other extra riders off tractors and

CheClk the hay ropes before unloading hay; replace them if they're

rotten.
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GREEN BUGS MAY HAVE BROUGHT IN CROP DISEASES
The recent green bug invasion in southern Minnesota could leave a serious
crop disease problem in its wake.
Plant pathologists M. B. Moore and H. G. Johnson at the University of
Minnesota warned today that green bugs
dwarf virus to barley.

tr~>J:LSmit

red-leaf virus to oats and yellow-

Symptoms show up about 9 days after infection and get worse

as time go e son.
Fortunately, red-leaf does not attack alfalfa or clover.

So if either was seeded

this spring in an oats field that's now infected, there's no need to plow up and
reseed as far as getting a good legume stand is concerned.
The same virus causes both the red-leaf and the yellow-dwarf diseases.

It

also att'acks wheat, but not as severely as oats and barley.
Red-leaf and yellow-dwarf were severe this spring in sotlthern areas, and
Moore and Johnson say the green bugs very likely were to blame.

Virus infections

could occur even in fields that were sprayed for green bug control. since it takes
only a short feeding time to infect oats and barley plants.
Green bugs moved into the state in recent weeks on winds from the southwest.
Cool weather favored their growth and prevented buildup of other insects that attack
the bugs.

As a result, many oats fields in southern oounties were attacked.

Moore and Johnson say one oats field near Sherburne had nearly all its plants
showing red-leaf disease.

One near Fairmont was about half infected.

There's little hope for infected fields; plants infected in the seedling stage are
likely to die before heading, and those infected as late as the boot stage will
probably die before seed is formed.

e

The plant pathologists say there seems to be little difference between recommended varieties of oats in susceptibility to the disease.

In some experimental plots,

,though, Garry oats showed more red-leaf than other varieties.
barley varieties are susceptible to yellow-dwarf,

UUH
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HANDLING METHOD
AFFECTS QUALITY
OF HAY CROP
Lose some of your alfalfa through winter killing?
If so, it's more important than ever to save the quality in hay you do have.

And according to William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, the way to start is by cutting that first crop early.
In some areas, early cutting will also make a third crop possible.
Hueg says recent field trials show that alfalfa-brome hay cut between pre-bloom
and one-tenth bloom has nearly 15 percent more total digestible nutrients (TDN) and
three to six percent more protein than forage cut at one-half to full bloomo
How you handle the crop also makes a difference.
or crimper--will save half a day of curing time.

A field conditioner--crusher

Then if there's also a dryer in the

barn mow, it's pos sible to get the hay into the barn a full day earlier tha.n if this
equipment wasn;t available.
Making grass silage is another way to cash in on the high value of early cut forage.

But silage must be made right. If you have a direct cut chopper, better plan

on adding a preservative, such as ZOO pounds of ground corn or other ground grain,
for each ton of silage.

Molasses is all right, too.

Either grain or molasses will

add to the feed yalue of the silage, in addition to preserving it.
Another good preservative, when used according to manufacturer: s advice, is
sodium metabisulphite.
silage.

However, this material does not add any feed value to the
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A Farm and Homs Research Report

CALVES PREFER
HAY OVER GRAIN
AT CERTAIN AGE
In general, pelleting hay and grain won't make dairy calves gain faster.
In several University of Minnesota tests o calves getting long hay and grain in
meal form have actually gained a little more rapidly than calves getting pellets ..
But if you're feeding pellets because of handling convenience, it may be wiser
to mix the hay and concentrate together and make one pellet. If the two parts of the
ration are pelleted separately, the calves may overeat on hay and not eat enough
grain, thereby reducing their intake of energy.
Dairy cattle researchers W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams recently compared two
systems for dairy calves: grain pellets and hay pellets mixed together, and hay and
grain mixed and compressed into one pellet.

They tried each system at two hay

levels--40 and 60 percent.
For the first 4Z days, calves on the higher hay level did a little better, regardless of whether they got the separate hay and grain pellets or the combination pelletsr.
During the second 4Z-day period, though, calves on the lower hay level gained
faster and seemed to prefer hay to grain.

Where hay and grain were pelleted sepa-

rately, they tended to no se the feed around and eat the hay pellets first.
Olson and Williams conclude that where pellets are fed, it's better to have the
entire ration mixed before pelleting. so the animal doesntt have a choice. Otherwise,
the calf may not eat enough grain.

HfHH
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County agentg This is the first
of two articles on summer feeding tips for beef cattleo
EAR CORN SILAGE
IS GOOD FEED
FOR BEEF CATT LE
That ear corn silage this summer is just as good for beef cattle as regular
dry corn.
But as a rule, if you're feeding ear corn silage at this time of year, you need
to feed about three inches off the top of the silo daily to avoid spoilage.
for a

lZ·~oot

This means,

silo and ear corn silage with 50 percent moisture, that you must feed

at least 11 bushels per day&

If each animal averages Z5 pounds dailyo for example,

it will take at least 31 cattle to eat up the three-inch layer.
Figuring the same moisture level and feeding rateo it would take at least 43
cattle to consume a layer that deep from a 14-foot silo, 56 for a 16-footer and 87
for one ZO feet wide.
These tips coms from O. Eo Kolari, livestock researcher, and Hal Routhe p extension farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota(>
Kolari says t feed ear corn silage just like corn from the crib.

The steers and

heifers will do well.
For cattle being finished for the July or August market, you can feed up to 3-1/2
pounds of ear corn silage daily for each 100 pou.nds of live weight p assuming again
the corn has about 50 percent moisture. If it isnCt that wet, don't feed as much by
weight.
A note of caution: Make sure beef animals get enough roughage, or they may
founder or go off feed.

e

1£ you1re feeding shelled corn or shelled corn silage, give

them at least a half-pound of hay per hundred pounds of live weight daily.

With ear

corn, either dry or in silage, two pounds of hay per head should be enough, since
they get some roughage from the cobs.
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MEAL-IN·ONE
SANDWIC H LOAF
EASY TO MAKE
Few dishes have the versatility of the sandwich.

And now the sandwich has a

new form -. a meal-in-one loaf.
Here is how you make it, says Home Agent

----- ------•

Take a

loaf of sliced bread and make sandwiches with many of your favorite fillings,
put the slices back together in loaf form.

Then

To serve, cut the loaf in two, lengthwise,

and let everyone have some of each kind of sandwich.
Easy?

Sure it is, and fun, too.

For something new in the line of fillings for your meal-in-one sandwich 10af o
here is a sea food filling that you will find a real treat.

It combines crab meat or

tuna to make a Bea food combination that's hard to beat.
Take a 6-ounce can of crab meat or tuna.

Mix with 1/2 cup f~r.tely chopped

celery, 1/4 cup chopped ripe olives~ 1/4 teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons ma.yonnaise
or salad dressing, a dash of pepper and 1/2 teaspoon curry powder.

If chicken appeals to your palate more than crab or tuna, here is a confetti
chicken salad filling.

Mix 1 cup chopped cooked chicken or a 6-ounce can with

1/3 cup chopped ripe olives, 1/4 cup finely chopped green pepper, 1/4 cup grated

carrot; i /2 teaspoon sa.lt, 1/8 teaspoon pepper and 3 tablespoons salad dressing.
Youcll be surprised to see what a few ripe olives and a little green pepper can
do for a chicken sala.d sandwich.
-sah-
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JUNE DAIRY MONT H
IS TIME FOR MORE
MILK BEVERAGES
June is Dairy Month and the time when

------- county 4-H'ers drink a

refreshing, wholesome milk toast to the dairy farmers of Minnesota, says 4-H
Agent

•

Drinking enough of this nutritious food is no problem because milk is a refreshing drink either plain or prepared in some "fun" way, says

t

Teen-

agers, who need more milk than any other age group, will enjoy preparing and serving
some of the milk beverages suggested by Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H club
leader at the University of Minnesota.

Serve them to your friends or make them

as part of your food preparation project.
Maple Float - Combine 1/2 cup maple syrupp 4 cups of milk and 1/8 teaspoon of
salt.

Pour into six glasses and top with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

Garnish with

chopped nuts.
Peanut butter Special - Combine

liz cup cream-style peanut butter with 1/4 cup

sugar and l/Z teaspoon vanilla extract.
smooth.

Slowly stir in Z cups of milk and beat until

Divide among six tall glasses.

To each add one scoop of vanilla ice cream.

Fill each glass to the top with ginger ale.
Mint - Ice Cream Soda - First you'll need tall soda glasses. Into each one
thoroughly combine a generous scoop of vanilla ice cream with a dash of peppermint
extract and a drop or two of green food coloring.
full with a cold, carbonated beverage.

Then fill each glass two-thirds

Add two more large scoops of ice cream and

fill the glass to the top with the carbonated beverage.
with a fresh mint sprig or frosted mint leavea.
-sah-

Then for added dash, garnish
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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE TO HOLD SENIOR RECOGNITION DINNER
Forty-five graduating seniors in the College of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Minnesota will be honored at the College t s annual recognition dinner
on the St. Paul campus Friday evening, June I Z.
Dr. Glenn Nelson, New Richland, president of the Minnesota Veterinary
Medical society, will present each senior with a bronze plaque on which the
veterinarian's oath is inscribed.
Speaker for the event will be Dr. M. R. Clarkson, deputy administrator of
the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Clarkson is in charge of programs designed to protect livestock and crops
from losses caused by diseases and insects.

He has also been responsible for

the federal brucellosis control program.
Also attending the dinner will be some 50 staff members of the College and
several other visitors, including Dr. R. N. Barr, executive officer of the Minnesot2
Board of Health, and the presidents of the district veterinary societies in the state.
The dinner will be at 6: 30 p. m. in the St. Paul campus dining room.

UUH
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TWIN CITIES USDA CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS, HONORS MEMBERS
The Twin Cities USDA (U. S. Department of Agriculture) Club has elected
new officers and honored several of its members.
Newly elected officers are: president, Harold B. Swanson, professor and
Agricultural Extension Service editor, University of Minnesota, S1. Pauli vice
president, M. B. Dickern'lan, director of the Lake States Forest Experiment
station, St. Paul; and secretary-treasurer, L. J. Arent, assistant to the director,

..

Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis.

Retiring president is E. J. Jolly,

regional personnel officer, Regional Business office, Agricultural Marketing
Service, Minneapolis.
The Club recognized several of its members for special performance awarc.s
made to them by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

They included:

Soil Conservation Service, St. Paul--Herbert A. Flueck, state conservationist, and Alex S. Robertson, state soil scientist.
Federal Crop Insurance corporation, St. Paul--Ralph G. Childs, director.
Lake States Forest Experiment station, St. Paul--Helen Godbout, secretary;
Lucille P. Olsen, editor; and Sterling D. Youngck, clerk.
Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis--Carl Eklund, warehouse
examiner; Emily Jakubiak, secretary; Bonnie N. Johnson, clerk typist; Gerald
Karpf, traffic rate clerk; Edna A. Sacre, clerki and Martin F. Schweitzer,
warehouse examiner.
Agricultural Research administration, St. Paul campus, University of
Minnesota--Laura Hamilton, translator.
Northern Regional Business office, Agricultural Research Service,
Minneapolis--Martha A. Herget, secretary; Willia J. Lipka, supervisor, Fersonal
Property unit; and Frank G. Mance, stlpervisor, Fund Aecounting unit.
Agricultural Research administration, South St. Paul--Kenneth E. Taylor,
formerly assistant veterinarian in charge of Meat Inspection division.
In addition, Morton J. Johnson, retired head, Grain division, Agricultural
Marketing Service, Minneapolis, and Robert H. Martin, Grain division, Agricultural ~arketing Service were honored 'for the completion of 40 years of service to
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
.
The USDA Club is an organization of employees to stimulate and increase
knowledge of the work among employees, improve service to the public and promot~'
employee welfare.
.
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1
E1&1Jl. ltoamla, Floodwood, will join the OOWlty agricnltural

extension !:Itaff as hom'! aGent

01\

July 1.

Miss Komula reoeived her bachelor of 8cieROe degr.e in home
eooaomiC8 from the "Jnivers1 ty of

;;'innllll!lota~

La st l!Jumraer she _8 as,i stant

COWlty.

was an act:!.ve 4-11

~e

JHIll~r

Duluth Hranch,this month.

4-H olub age t 1n Carlta

herself ror eight ye8rs in

county, where 8he grew up on a l2O-aore dairy tarm.
ill her club aAd w•• a junior leader.

4-H

girl in

l

~e

1

tasca

held . .y or the office.

1m 1954 she was named outstanding

ta.CIl county.

As home agent, Miss KClIllUla will be responsible for the

exteneion hoae program aad for the home economic. phase

-jba-

or 4..H

club 1K)rk.
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COUNTY WILL HAVB
HOllE AGENT
JOU 1
Margaret Briak, Sturpon Lake, will Joia the oounty
agricultural extosion statt ae home ag_t July 1.
JI1JI. Briak reoeived her baohelor of' sol8Oe degree troa
the University

o~

Minnesota. Duluth Braaoh, thi• •ath.

She has •

major in home economics.
For the plst tl'O summere she hall beeA a
1. Aitkin county.
where she grl'lw up

4..H club a ••lIItaat

A 4-H club member herself tor 12 years in Pine coUJl'ty,
01\

a 24e>-acre dairy tarm,

4-H key a ward tor her achieve...tll

tiS!!

Brink hall received the

aDd l.adership.

She • • an alJUve

jUllior leader and was named outetandiag 4-H girl in the COUElty.
As hOla ageat, Miss BriRk will work with County Ag..t
BDlaad SkeltOill in .xpanding the extel1noa prosram tr>r the county.
Her duties will include r ••ponsibll1ty for the ext.alon. hom. program
aad. tor the home,. coaomics pha ••

ot 4-H olub work.
-jba-
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MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS RAISE MONEY FOR NATIONAL CENTER
Minnesota 4-H club members have raised $2,000 to furnish a room in the
new Natinnal 4-H club center in Washington, D. C.
Harvey Nelson, Cannon Falls, treasurer of the State 4-H Federation,
presented a check for that amount to Arleen Barkeim, state 4-H club agent at the
University of Minnesota, at the annual business meeting of the federation on the
University's St. Paul campus Thursday afternoon (June 11).
The money will be used to buy furnishings for the National 4-H center's
recreation room, which will be designated by a plaque as the Minnesota Room.
Miss Barkeim will present the check at the National 4-H conference in
Washington, D. C., on June 16.
Clubs throughout the state raised the money for their gift by special
projects.

A goal of 10 cents per member was set in a special appeal made to

Minnesota 4-H clubs last year.

Minnesota club members are among thousands of

4-H'ers who have contributed to the building and furnishing fund for the National
4-H center.
The National 4-H club center, a lZ;~-acre campus in a suburb of Washington,
will be used for leadership and citizenship training as well as other educational
programs.

This year's National 4-H conference will be held at the center

June 13-19.

###
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ROSE GROWERS TO HAVE PROGRAM, TOUR
Rose fanciers will get a preview of new roses, along with new ideas for
arranging and exhibiting their favorite flower at the eighteenth annual Rose
Growers' Day on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus Friday, June 19.
The program will begin at 9 a. m. in Peters hall auditorium, with
registration set for 8: 30 a. m.
The morning session will include talks by Mrs. Robert Wysocky, Mound,
on new and noteworthy roses; Donald P. Taylor, instructor, plant pathology and
botany, University of Minnesota, on nematodes as pests of roses; Arthur J. Olson,
2513-28th ave. S., Minneapolis, president of the Minnesota Rose society, on
selecting and preparing roses for showing; and Edward Peterson, Minneapolis
florist, on arrangements with roses.
Robert A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University,
will moderate a panel of experts who will answer questions on rose growing.
A tour of rose gardens in the Twin Cities is scheduled for the afternoon.
According to Phillips, this year's tour will catch roses at the first {WSh of bloom.
Registration fee for the day's program is $1.

Tickets will be available

at $1 for those wishing to take a chartered bus on the afternoon garden tour.
The nne-day short course is sponsored by the University of Minnesota
department of horticulture, the Minnesota Rose society, the Minneapolis Board of
Park Commissioners and the St. Paul Park department.
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4-H'ERS TO WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Four Minnesota young people are among delegates from 50 states and Puerto
Rico who will attend the National 4-H conference June 13-19 in Washington, D. C. .,
at the new National 4-H Center.
Delegates to the conference will be the first large group to use the center,
located at 7100 Connecticut avenue.
Minnesota delegates are, left to right, Patricia Bottomley, 18,

~nnebago;

Darrol Bussler, 18, Brownton; Gretchen Hagemeister, 18, Robbinsdale; and
Ronald Smallidge, 19, St. Paul Park.
Trips to National 4-H conference each year are among the most cherished
4.. H awards, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University
of Minnesota.

They are given for 4-H achievements and lea.dership.

Harkness and Arleen Barkeim, state 4-H club agent, will accompany the
four to Washington.
The Minnesota Bankers' association is providing funds for the trips for the
ninth consecutive year.
Purpose of the conference is to help members prepare for more responsible
citizenship and service in their communities. During the week delegates will learn
about the functions of the federal government by visiting government departments
and hearing addresses by leading men and women in governmental positions. Theme
of this year's conference is "Your Tomorrow. II
Each of the Minnesota trip winners has been an active 4-H'er from seven to
eleven years and has served as a junior leader in his or her local club from three
to six year s.
Miss Hagemeister has completed ~er freshman year in home economics at
the University of Minnesota. She has been president of her local 4-H club and has
received the 4-H kay award. Miss Bottomley, who also has completed her freshman
year at the University~ was a 4-H exchangee to Mississippi in 1956. In 1958 she
was named Miss Faribault county in the 4-H dress revue.
Buss1er has completed his freshman year at Gusatavus Adolphus college.
He attended the ationa1 4-H Club congress in 1957 as a Minnesota 4-H swine
champion and won the title of Minne sota' s 4- H radio speaking champion in 1958.
Smallidge has completed his junior yaar at the University. He has been president
of his local 4- H club and has been a consistant state and local winner in bread,
~airy foods and soil conservation.

###
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CUTTING STUBBLE OF COMPANION CROP BENEFITS LEGUME STAND

Where oats are the companion crop for alfalfa, it pays to clip the oats
stubble shortly after harvesting the crop.
The result will be tougher alfalfa stands, University of Minnesota
research shows.
Agronomist A. R. Schmid last summer found that where stubble was
clipped shortly after combining the oats, alfalfa seedings in November were more
than three times as heavy as where stubble wasn't clipped.
He based his conclusions on average weights of the root and crown portion
of the alfalfa plants.

In general, you can figure that the heavier the plants, the

hardier they are and the better chance they have of living through the winter.
Also, Schmid says, more vigorous seedlings should also mean bigger hay
yields the following year.

###
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NEW PROTEIN SPOTTED BY U BIOCHEMISTS

URBANA, ILL. --Biochemists at the University of Minnesota have spotted at
least one cause of the depressed loaf problem that sometimes occurs in bread.
In so doing, they confirmed the existence of a heretofore unknown protein
in milk.

It l s called "component 5. "

Agricultural biochemist Robert Jenness reported the finding at the American
Dairy Science association meeting here today.

He said the protein is directly

responsible for small, depressed loaves that sometimes result when bread is made
with inadequately heated skimmilk.
Less than an ounce of the protein in 100 pounds of flour will reduce bread
loaf volume.
Heating skimmilk before dl'ying and using it in flour improves its breadmaking ability and eliminates the soft dough problem--a point bakers have known
for years.

But until Jenness studied the problem: nobody knew just why.

He found that casein, one of the principal proteins in milk, was partly

e

responsible.

But fUi'ther study showed another protein was involved--a protein

never identified before.
(more)

add I milk protein

Actually, Jenness said, the protein was first separated floom milk by
accident.

A technician was collecting partly-evaporated milk protein samples

daily in a flask.

Soon, the flask

more water to make more room.

became too full to hold more, so she evaporated
Shortly after the additional evaporation, some

material settled to the bottom of the flask.

It turned out to be the newly-identified

protein.
Jenness found component 5 has several distinguishing characteristics.
Unlike casein, it is not coagulated by the processes used for making cheese and
cottage cheese.

Instead, it goes off in the whey.

It can be coagulated, though, by

saturating the milk with salt or by evaporating and producing a certain acidity
level in the solution.
Jenness said it still isn't known just why component 5--or casein, for that
matter-- causes small loaves.
undesirable characteristic.

Nor is it known why heating removes that

He said work is continuing to determine more about

the protein and its possible importance in nutrition and food manufacturing.

H##
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STUDIES ON ANTIBODY PRODUCTION IN MILK REPORTED
URBANA, ILL. --A new development in the protective milk principle was
reported today at the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science association.
Herbert Struss, University of Minnesota dairy researcher, revealed that
cows can produce antibodies in their udders at maximum levels during any stage
of the lactation (milking) period.
Up to now, it was believed that antibody production was possible only during
the first few weeks after calving.

Had that been true, dairy farms would have been

severely limited in the amount of antibody-containing milk they could produce,
Struss reported that continuous antibody production can be maintained in cows
by injecting their udders with antigens (disease-producing organisms) at weekly
intervals.

He made the finding in work with W. E. Petersen, dairy cattle

physiologist, and Berry Campbell, former anatomist at the University of Minnes'ota.
Petersen and Campbell first advanced the protective milk theory in 1955. It
involves vaccinating a cow's udder with antigens of diseases that affect humans or
other animals.

The udder, Petersen and Campbell say, then produces antibodies

which remain in the milk and which can produce immunity to the diseases in persons
drinking the milk.
(more)

add 1 protective milk

Struss used 6 cows which had been milking for periods varying from 8 to
175 days.

He injected half of the udder of each with killed Brucella abortus

antigen, the organism that causes brucellosis.

Using killed tissue prevents actual

transmission of the disease.
Then Struss checked the milk and blood for antibody levels by use of the
plate agglutination test.

He found no important difference in antibody level which

could be traced to stage of lactation.
In another study, Struss said he injected cows with Salmonella pullorum
antigens (the germs causing pullorum disease in chickens) at 5~ 10 and IS-day
intervals.

In all but one of the cows, the milk contained the maximum antibody

level by 24 days after the first injection,
little or no effect.

indicating that subsequent injections had

Struss said thlt-t experimental cows injected with antigens once

each week are now producing antibodies in milk continuously throughout the
lactation period.

C##
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MEEKER COUNTY YOUTH IS STATE 4-H PRESIDENT
Richard Krueger, 17, Litchfield, will head an organization of some
48,000 4-H boys and girls in Minnesota next year.
Krueger was elected president of the Minnesota State 4-H Federation at
the annual business meeting of the organization held during the State 4-H Junior
Leadership conference on the University of Minnesota's .3t. Paul campus this
week (June 9-12.).
Also elected were Shirley Schmidt, 16,

Sher~,

vice president; Dennis

Breamer, 18, Albert Lea, secretary; and Karen Koehn, 18, Lindstrom, treasurer.
Krueger has been a junior leader for four of his eight years in club work.
He has demonstrated at the State Fair and has taken part in the finals of the state
,,1,,·H radio speaking contest.

Conservation is his major project.

He will be a senior

in Litchfield high school next year.

Miss Schmidt has been a 4-H member for six years and a junior leader for
three years.

Her achievements in the 4-H food preparation project have won for her

a $100 scholarship from Martin county.
at the State Fair.

She has also received demonstration awards

She will be a senior in Sherburn high school this fall.

A 4-H club member for nine years, Breamer has been a junior leader for
five.

He has won county championships on his baby beef, in 1958 placed second in

the state in the 4-H farm accounts project and last year was a delegate in the
Manitoba-Minnesota Exchange program.
achievements and leadership.

He has received the 4-H key award for his

He plans to attend Drake university, Des Moines,

Iowa, this fall to major in law.
Miss Koehn is a sophomore at Gustavus Adolphus college, where she is

e

majoring in elementary education.
in 4-H club work.

She has been a junior leader six of her 10 ye.ars

Last year she was awarded a trip to National 4-H club congress

for her leadership achievements.

###
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AG!'NT

FOR COUNT!
Elizabeth Wertish, Blomkest, will jo1Jl the cOUllty agricultural
extension "tarf August 1 as home agate
She will succeed Dorothy He1eie, who has resigned to accept
a fOr$1ga service

assignm~nt.

Miss Wertieh received her
home eOOJlOl'niC5 from the
Last

She was a

lJUDIIU'

~;niv.r!lit~·

B~chelor

of Science degr•• is

of \51nnesota in June.

she .erved as

4-H assistant ia JacksoA county.

4-H member herself for seven y-ears in Kandiyohi

she grew up on a 320-acre farm.

4-H

whare

She carried most of the home ecoftom!cs

projects and was an active demonstrator.
a member of Clovia,

COUftty,

iihile at th8 University she was

sorority, and served ." its vice president.

P,S homt agant, Yiss "'Iertish will work with county women in

the extension home program.
economics phase of

4-h

She will also be responsible for the home

club Nork.
-jbu-
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BEST BUYS SERVICE STARTS MONDAY
Want to know when various vegetables are plentiful and a good buy for
family meals?

Or when berries will be a good buy for freezing?

For the 19th

successive summer. consumers in the Twin Cities area

will get daily information on good buys in fresh fruits and vegetables when the Best
Buys program of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service is
resumed Monday, June IS.
This year's program has been expanded to include reports on supplies and
quality of homegrown and shipped-in fruits and vegetables at retail outlets as well
as at the farmer's market.

Though budget rating as such will not be included in the

reports, the size of the supply will indicate whether the fruit or vegetable is a good
buy. according to Frank Smith, extension economist in fruit and vegetable marketing.
Thus when supplies are reported as liberal, plentiful or good, the commodity will
be a good buy.
Besides giving information on daily good buys in Minnesota- grown and
shipped-in fruits and vegetables, the Best Buys program will alert homemakers
to the time when supplies of fruits and vegetables are at their peak for freezing and
canning.

Another objective of the service is to help market growers and retailers

by moving produce.
S. H. Sevier, federal-state market news reporter, will compile the report
on fresh fruits and vegetables each morning.

The report will be telephoned to Twin

Cities news outlets by the Information Service on the University's St. Paul campus.

e

Twin Cities newspapers, radio and TV stations will carry the report
throughout the summer.

###
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CALF MILK REPLACERS NEED ADDED FAT
URBANA, ILL... -Milk replacer for calves should contain some added fat, a
University of Minnesota dairy cattle researcher said today.
W. A. Olson reported studies in which 30 percent lard added to milk
replacers doubled growth of calves for the first 28 days.
Speaking at the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science as sociation,
Olson explained why the early growth is so important.

Calves which grow more

rapidly in the first 4 weeks, he said, are usually healthier and better able to fight
off ailments like scours or pneumonia.
Faster growth is also important, of course, if the calf is being raised for
veal.
Olson compared 5, 10, 20 and 30 percent stabilized lard in milk replacer
diets for dairy calves.

At the end of 28 days, calves on the different replacers

had averaged. 39, • 52, • 49 and. 65 pounds daily gain, respectively.

Those getting

no fat averaged. 32 pounds gain per day--or roughly half of those on the highest
fat level.
As calves became older, however, the extra fat became less

important~

At

weaning time, when the calves were 42 days old, average daily gain was. 76 for
tho se getting no fat and. 93 for those on the 30 percent leveL

Calves on other fat

levels were in between these two extttemes.
Calves getting no fat had more trouble with scours, Olson said.
In addition to the lard, milk replacer used in this study was made from
fortified, low heat, dry skimmilk solids.

A total of 33 calves were used in the

study.

###
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(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs. )
In this issue:
Soil-Resistant Cotton Rugs
Misuse of Plastic Film May Be Tragic
Moth-Treated Wool Rugs
Use Imagination in Camp Meals
One-a-Day
Flower
Cooking in Aluminum Foil
Choose Dual-Purpose Cooking Equipment Heavy Feeders
Water after Fertilizing
Exterior Walls and Interior TemperaFor Bushy Growth
tures
SAFETY

Mieu.ee of Plastic Film May Be Tragic
Did you know that thin plastic film has been involved in the deaths of 20 children
in the United States this year -- four of them in Minnesota?
Misuse of this material, so widely used and so useful for packaging food and
other household items, can have tragic results for children.
If a child gets hold of this plastic film, it can cling so tightly to his face that it

cuts off air intake by covering the mouth and nostrils.

Unable to get the plastic off

his face, the child may suffocate. There's also the possibility of infants chlZiwing
off bits of plastic which can lodge in the windpipe and cause death.
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at tbe University of Minnesota, urges
parents to:
• Keep thin plastic film away from infants and cbildren.
for a di scarded plastic film bag.

A play pen is no place

And never permit children to play with plastic

film wrappings.
• Don't use thin plastic film for makeshift coverings for mattresses or pillows.
• When film covering from dry cleaning or film grocery bags have served their
purpose, discard them.
-jbnCooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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OUTDOOR COOKERY
~

Use Imagination in Camp Meals
If your family is one of the many who will be "hitting the trail" this summer,

make simplicity the keynote of your camp meals.

But use your imagination and

ingenuity to add spark to those meals.
Mrs. Marie Christenson, a University of Minnesota home economist and a veteran camper. says at least one meal each day should be a real advf:nture in eating.
Taking advantage of foods characteristic of the area can make the meal never to be
forgotten.

Fishing on a lake might provide the family with fish for broiling over the

campfire. Or a berry-picking expedition could supply wild raspberries for a special
dessert.

* ••••
Cooking Outdoor s in Aluminum Foil
The one-pot meal is the camper l s standby, but aluminum foil cookery is fun
occasionally, and takes almost no equipment.
vantage of eliminating pots and pans.

Cooking in alumimlm foil has the ad-

The secret of foil cooking lies in wrapping the

food so there is no loss of moisture during cooking.
The aluminum foil package is really a small pressure cooker.

A ground beef

patty with vegetables, for example, will cook in as little as 12 minutes over coals
or on a grill.

• •• * •
Choose Dual-Purpose Cooking Equipment
If your family is buying cooking equipment for family camping, it l s a good idea

to purchase it with the object of using it for five years, so the unit cost can be spread
over that period.
Mrs. Marie Christenson, home economist at the University of Minnesota, recommends that campers select dual-purpose cooking equipment, such as a frying
pan which may also be used as a saucepan$ Cooking pots with handles and asbestos
holders add to safety in handling hot pans.
For most families, the folding gasoline camp stove is a real asset, as is the
ice chest.
-jbn-
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-3HOME FURNISHINGS

•

Exterior Walls and Interior Temperature.!
I

Exterior color and finishing materials of the walls of a house can have much to
do with keeping the interior comfortably cool in summer.
Recent tests by the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station showed that
houses with outside surfaces painted dark colors were much hotter inside than those
with similar surfaces painted white.

But the study also showed that some building

materials absorbed more radiant heat than others and thus caused higher interior
temperatures.

Houses having exteriors of white concrete block: white painted

brick and white asphalt shingles were coolest inside.
(There are now special light-colored paints for asphalt roofing shingles that
make it possible for you to change your roof color without doing a roof replacement
job. )
If tile house is well insulated, the effect of exterior color and finishing mater-

ials of walls will, of course, be much les8 marked.
Soil-Resistant Cotton Rugs

*****

Cotton rugs requiring lese care because of new soil-resistant finishes loon rna,
be in common use.

Some rugs with finishes applied by manufacturers are already on

the market.
Laboratory tests by U.5. Department of Agriculture researchers show that treat ..
ing rugs with any of three new soil-resisting chemicals after laundering lengthens the
period before the rugs need laundering again by an average of 60 percent.
the soil retardants are removed in laundering.

However,

The finishes can be reapplied only

with commercial laundry equipment.
Moth-Treated Wool Rugs

*****

Moth-resistant wool rugs are now on the marketo Many well-known carpet
manufacturers are giving wool rugs a moth-proofing treatment that lasts the lifetime
of the carpet. 50 if you're shopping for wool carpeting, check to see whether it has
been moth-proofed.
-jbn-
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-4BEAUTIFYING THE HOME YARD

•

One-a-Day Flower
;

Zinnias have an interesting and little-known habit of expanding their blooms at
the steady rate of an additional row of petals each day.

You can calculate the age of

a bloom in much the same way as you can tell th.e age of trees by rings, only in the

case of zinnias, the number of rows of petals equals its age in days instead of yearso

*** *•
Heavy Feeders
Of all the flowers in your garden, there are two kinds that make best use of all
of heavy applications of fertilizer.

They are pansies and sweet peas.

Avoid applying

raVl fertilizer directly against the roots, but feed more than other flowers, both in
quantity and frequency.

*****
Water after Fertilizing
Fertility is not available to plants until it is in liquid solution or form, so when
you give your garden a feeding. follow it with a drink for quick action.

*****
For Bushy Growth
Carnations and other members of the family of pinks are likely to make strong
early growth of a single stem.

Bushy plants with more flowers and better appear-

ance will result if you nip back those tall early stems to a leaf joint, encouraging the
plant to branch at the base.

And remember that removing all dead blossoms will

encourage more flowering and branching, too.
Chrysanthemums, too, are likely to get tall and scraggly unless they're pinched
back.

Pinch off the tips of each stem until early July -- then plants will branch out

and become bushy and compact.
-jbn-
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IMPORTANCE OF TWIN CALVES FOR RESEARCH NOTED
URBANA, ILL. --How identical twin cows can aid dairy cattle research was
stressed here today by a University of Minnesota scientist.
Jesse B. Williams said recent studies show that a single pair of identical
twins, during their first lactation (milking) period, can be worth up to 32 unrelated
cows for feeding and management comparisons.
He spoke at the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science association.
Williams said twins are more efficient because they are genetically so
much alike in the way they react to different kinds of treatment.
For later lactations, one pair of identical twins equaled between 5 and 10
unrelated animals-- still a big increase in efficiency.

Fr!ternal (non-identical)

twins were only about a fourth as efficient as similarly treated identical twin
cows.
It's clear that such increased efficiency fram twins can make research m01'e
precise and less expensive at the same time, Williams said.
Scientists can perform an experiment on one cow and use its twin as a

" a hilCk." For example, one might get an experimental type of feed while the other
receives a standard menu.

By checking differences in growth, health or milk

production, the researcher can tell which feed is better.
Identical twins have contributed to important research findings.

Minnesota

researchers found in one experiment with twins that cows will give about the same
amount of milk regardless of the milking schedule.

Another trial showed that a

heifer fed early-cut hay grew faster than her identical twin sister fed hay that was
cut later in the season.

e

The University of Minnesota now has 40 sets of identical twin and triplet
calves, heifersi cows and bulls--the largest such collection in the U. S.

And they

can use more; Minnesota farmers with identical twin calves and wishing to market
them are urged to contact their county agents or the University dairy department.
###
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HAY PELLETS AND WAFERS NOT YET EASY TO MAKE

n.r

FIELD

Machines that make hay into pellets or wafers in the field may be here
some day.
But for the present, farmers need to use conventional methods to get top
quality forage.
Pellets are already made by some firms, but only in. stationary units.

No

mass produced, practical field wafer-making machine has been designed yet.
Agronomist Rodney Briggs at the University of Minnesota explains that
pellets and wafers--like bales--are attempts to produce a better hay packageo
Wafers would be made from coarsely chopped or loose hay and vary from 2-5 inches
wide and 1-2~ inches thick.

Pellets are made from finely ground forage, are

smaller and more tightly compressed than wafers.
What advantages would pellets and wafers have for farmers?
that if they could be field-made, they would make handling easier.

Briggs says

But they offer

little hope for improving hay quality- -the real problem in forage harvesting.

What's

really needed is a way to get the hay into storage without losing the protein- rich
leaves.

This would mean harvesting, by some means, at 35 to 40 percent moisture,

before leaves shatter.

e

Neither pellets nor wafers would solve that problem, however.

Like

baling, both would subject the hay to a shock treatment, which can shatter leaves if
done in the field after the hay is dry.

(more)

add 1 pellets and wafer s

From the feeding standpoint, pellets have several advantages.
easy to handle in the feed lot and can reduce waste.
increase feed efficiency.

They're

With some livestock, they

They can increase gains because of higher intake.

Mixing different feeds in one pellet makes a farmer more certain his
livestock eat the right amounts of different

feeds~

And finally, pellets can be stored

in a fifth as much space as loose or chopped hay would require.
On the disadvantage side, pellets are costly.
them,

Some animals refuse to eat

Dairy cows fed hay pellets, according to some evidence, may go down in

butterfat test because of the finely ground roughage.
Briggs says field production of wafers promises even fewer advantages
t:llan pelleting.

In fact, wafers are not far enough along in development for much to

be said about them.
For the present. University agronomists and farm management specialists
have this advice for making hay:
1.

If the farmer can afford it, a field conditioner J field chopper and mow

curing system together makes the ideal setupQ

This gives the most insurance

against weather and quality loss.
2.

Where there is no drier in the mow, a conditioner does more good used

with a baler than with a chopper.

Chopping field-cured hay actually causes more

leaves to shatter than does baling..
properly in the barn.

Also, chopped dry hay is hard to distribute

So unless hay is put up with high moisture and barn-dried,

chopping can actually reduce quality.
Hay conditioners crimp or crush the hay stem shortly afte r cutting, to
make it dry faster and closer to the drying rate of leaves.

Except for mow driers,

conditioners are about the only machines introduced in recent years which really
help improve hay quality.

###
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SILAGE FEEDING
FOR BEEF CA TTLE

DEPENDS ON PLANS
How much corn silage should beef cattle get this summer?
The answer depends on how much you need to use up and when the steers and heifers
will be marketed.
O. E. Kolari, beef oattle researcher at the University of Minnesota, says the
animals will eat up to six pounds of silage per 100 pounds of live weight daily.
This is for whole corn silage--not ear or shelled corn.
Such a high feeding rate, though, is for cattle on a longer feeding program.

If

you want to get them to market late this summer, they need less silage and more grain.
So if the cattle average 700 pounds now and you want rapid gains, give them about two
pounds silage per day for each 100 pounds of weight.
Then give each animal a pound or two of protein mix and a full feed of dry
shelled or ear corn.
Don't overdo it on corn, though.

The most a steer or heifer can consume consis-

tently is about two and one-fourth pounds of ear corn for each 100 pounds of live weight
per day.

With shelled corn, the maximum suggested rate is 1. 8 pounds for each 100

pounds of animal.
Also, the cattle should get at least a couple of pounds of hay per head every day
to keep their rumens functioning properly.

If they overeat on corn, they may founder.

Once that happens, the animal will never do well again.
If the silage runs out and the cattle are getting corn already, you can make the
swi tah after about a week of gradually decreasing one and inoreasing the other.

#####
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A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
DOUGH STAGE IS
RIGHT TIME 'ID
MAKE OAT SILAGE

The best time to cut oats for silage is in the dough stage.
Agronomist Rodney Briggs at the University of Minnesota last summer found three
good reasons why this is so.
First, he found, the moisture content at this stage is just right -- about 67
percent -- for making good silage.

Oats cut earlier had too much moisture. When

cut later, it was too dry.
Second, oats in dough stage had a higher sugar content than oats cut at an earlier
stage. And the more the sugar, the better the material will ferment.
Third, Briggs says, yields in the dough stage were higher than at any other time.
Some authorities in recent years have felt that farmers would get better oats
silage by cutting it earlier--such as in the II bootil stage in mid-June.
ever, found this wasn!t so.

Briggs, how-

Oats at that stage had far too much moisture for good

fermentation, had a low sugar content and produced poor yields.
He compared oats cut at six different stages:

"bootU; heading, June 25; flower,

June 30; "milklt , July 7; dough, July 21 and seed, July 30.
silage was better the later it was cut.

#####
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County agentf This is the first"
of u series of articles on summer
fo:'c.ge seeding.
SUMMER SEEDING
OF FORAGES

WORKS OUT WELL

Mid-summer forage seeding will no doubt be mighty popular this year.
Hereie why:

Alfalfa fields took a beating last winter.

You may be one of thou-

sands of Minnesota farmers who wound up with fewer acres of hay than they thought
they would have.
And, like

ma~y

farmers, you maybe didn't seed enough land this spring, since it

was hard to tell then whether old stands would come through.
If that was the case, you can seed fields between now and the middle of August.
University of Minnesota research at Rosemount and St. Paul shows it works out well.
Several eastern Minnesota farmers have had good luck with the practice, too.
Extension agronomist

Wi1liam~Hueg

says that with plenty of surface soil moisture

at present--and prospects for adequate rain in the next several weeks--seeding in midsummer looks like a good idea.

The seeding should eventually catch up with what yOll

seeded this apring.
If you'do plan to seed this summer, start planning now.

First, select the field;

it might be oats that you didn!t seed or old sad from which you took a crop of hay or
silage.
Second, take a scil sample and have it tested.
control weeds as soon as the present crop is removed.

Third, start working the field to
Then plan to use a winter-hardy

alfalfa variety like Vernal or Ranger; both came through the past winter in good shape
in most areas, while non-hardy varieties were severely winterkilled.
Hueg concludes that mid-summer seeding this year could make the difference
~between

a good hay supply and a shortage in 1960.

#####
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Rock, Nobles, Jackson, Martin, Faribault,
Freeborn and Waseca Counties
For use week of June 22 or later
CORN BORER
CONTROL TIPS
ARE LISTED

Corn borer" shouldn't be a serious problem in Minnesota this year.
But it still pays to keep a sharp eye for them; certain fields in southern and
western counties could be infested.
Where they do show up, the old standby, DDT, is as good a control as there is.
It's available now in granules, but is also effective as a spray.
Endrin, heptachlor and toxaphene are also cleared for use on borers.

They are

available in granular and emulsion fonn, but granules are a better choice for each
of these three materials.
L. K. Cutkomp, University of Minnesota entomologist, recommends these control rates'
DDT--For ground equipment, use 15-20 pounds of five percent chemical as granules
per acre.

For aerial spraying, use the same granules at 20-25 pounds per acre.

For

liquid spray, use three quarts of 25 percent emulsifiable DDT in 10-40 gallons water
per acre.
ENDRIN--Use 20-25 pounds of one percent granules per acre for ground treatment.
HEPTACHLO~-Use 25

pounds of two percent granules or 10 pounds of five percent

granules per acre.

TOXAPHENE--Use 20 pounds of 10 percent granules or 40 pounds of five percent
granules on each acre.
Equipment for applying granular insecticides isn't common yet, but it is on the
market.
Make the first brood treatment in field corn when 75 percent of the plants show
signs of recent feeding in the whorl leaves (near the center of the plant.) Two applications may be necessary on hybrid seed corn or high-yielding field corn. Where
that's the case, make the first when 50 percent of the plants show leaf injury and
the second when the percentage is up to 75 or 90.
, _
•

Liquid emulsions of insecticides are best for second-generation borers in August,
although granules can be used; control is more difficult for the second generation.
Time for the second-generation treatment is when there are 100 egg masses or more on
100 plants.
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DON'T FORGE T
EGGS FOR

PICNIC MEAIS
When you plan your next picnic, don't forget eggs, suggests Home Agent
Hard-cooked eggs have long been favorite picnic fare.
pare, carry and keep eggs for outing menus is in the shell.

The easiest way to preIn an unbroken shell,

hard-cooked eggs keep for hours without refrigeration, thanks to the protection of
the shell and the papery lining underneath.
But if you plan to serve hard-cooked eggs out of the shell -- stuffed, in salad
or as a sandwich filling -- keep them cold from the time they are shelled until they
are served.

Keep the eggs or the egg mixture in the refrigerator until you pack the

picnic lunch, and carry them safely in a chilled, insulated or iced food container.
Even though it takes longer to simmer than to boil eggs, most people prefer the
tender, firm white of the hard-cooked eggs to the tougher "hard-boiled" texture.
Here are

------ 's tips for hard-cooking picnic eggs:

Wash eggs, put them in a pan, cover completely with cold water, bring water to
simmering temperature -- that is, just below boiling --and simmer 20 to
depending on the size of the egg.
preferably cold running water.

25

minutes,

After cooking, put the eggs at once in cold water,

The chill halts the cooking and helps prevent dark

color from forming on the outside of the yolk.
When shelling hard-cooked eggs, speed the job by doing it under running water
which helps carry off all bits of shell.

Cold hard-cooked eggs are easiest to slice

or cut in half because chilling makes them firm.
-jbn-
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FARM FILIERS

Even in the busy field season, it pays to take enough time to do a good job of
milking.

Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, says

milk harvesting is as important as field harvesting.
me~~

A poor job for a few days can

a drop in milk production for the rest of each cow's lactation period.

*****
Here's good news for soybean growers:

Prices paid to farmers for soybeans have

edged up gradually this season. According to Harold Pederson, extension economist at
the University of Minnesota, prices from now until new crop beans hit the market will
probably average a little above the loan rate.

The national rate is $2.09 per bushel,

although it varies among different counties and states.

*****
Green bugs could be the
disease in
eases.

ba~ley ~~is

year.

ca~se

of much of the red-leaf in oats and yellow-dwarf

These aphids transmit the virus that causes both dis-

But plant pathologists at the University of

affect alfalfa or clover.

Minn~sota

say the virus does not

So if you seeded legumes this spring in an oats field that's

now dying out from the disease, the seeding still has a good

~hance

of coming through

unharmed.

*****
This won't be an epidemic year for grasshoppers, but it pays to watch for them
just the same.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University, says the first

place to check is where they were thick last swnmer. And do it soon; they are easier
to control when small and concentrated in a smaller area.
hoppers in alfalfa.

Use aldrin, dieldrin or

to~hene

margins or small grains.

*****

Aldrin can be used to control

for corn, roadsides, field

-
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ATT:

COUNTY 4-H 'ERS

TO AUDITION IN
DISTRICT FESTIVAL

----- county youths will take part in the district 4-H Share

(number)
the Fun Festival at

-"'(-p"ia-c-e~)--

on

-"'(dr-a~t·~e"r)--

, 4-H Club Agent

---- ----

said today.
(Name the people from your county who will attend the distriot meet and describe
their acts.)
Six district auditions will be held throughout Minnesota during July.

From

these auditions a seleotion committee will choose 15 to 20 acts to perform for the
state Share the Fun Festival during the Minnesota State Fair.
The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Inc.
'Sp-onaor the Share the Fun program.
Events are open to the pUblic.
-sah-

LOCAL 4-H ~ERS liELP
FL"R.T'flSH ReOM AT
NA TIONAL CENTER

Thanks to Minnesota 4-H:ers, a room in the new National 4-H club center in Washington,

D~C.,

will be known as the ''Minnesota room."

Club members in counties throughout Minnesota raised $2,000 in a special IIShare
and Care" project.

The check was presented by Minnesota delegates to the National

4-H club conference in Washington Ju."1e 16.
The money will be u.sed to buy fu..'"'nishings for the National center's recreation
room, designated by a plaque as the Minnesota room.

e

Minnesota club members are amor~ thousands of 4-H'ers throughout the nation who
ha~e contributed to the building and furnishing fund for the National 4-H center. The
4-H center, a 12!-acre camp~ in 8 suburb of Washington, will be used for leadership
and citizenship training, the National 4-H conference and other educational prograMS.
-jbnNote I Adapt the above story to your county, playing up the way county 4-H'ers
raised money for the "Share and Care" project.
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Pre. I
County Alent Introduction

Varietal test plots are an important part of a county &lent's job.

Agents

like Todd county'. Richard Brand use the plots to give farmers a good chance to
compare crop varieties--under local field conditions.

Here Brand inspects a

head. of oats from a variety that's shOWing up well in his plots.

'"

-jrtn-
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Special to St. F aW Pioneer Pre••

Agricultural workers in Kanabec county recently took a careful look at
cDJl.ervation neede there.

County asent Roland Skelton, alODg with workers

from the Soil Conservation Service, Alricultural StabUization Service and U. S.
Forest Service. made the ltudy.

They examined conservation problems in each

area of the county and are now developing recommendation. for dea1i.n1 with
these problems.

'f'

-pjt-
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RESEARCH REPoRT
Immediate release

SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE CONTROLS CATTLE GRUBS WELL
The new systemic insecticides can do a good job of keeping grubs out of the
backs of beef cattle.
A group of steers

treated with one of them last

Nover::\b~r

in a University of

Min.nesota trial had 92 percent fewer grubs this spring than did untreated animals.
The material used in this particular test was Co-Ral, a spray.
All the cattle were from a grub-infested area of the West,
L. 1<. Cutkomp, University entomologist who conducted the experiments,
used O. 5 percent Co-Ral wettable powder in a spray, under 200 pounds pressure.
He sprayed the animals on Nov. 12, 1958,and checked them in early April of this
year.
There were a total of 357 grubs on the 25 unsprayed animals, compared to
only 28 on the same number of treated ones.
Getting rid of the grubs, however, didn't affect cattle weights a bit.,

Both

groups averaged about 420 pounds at the start of the test and were about 203 pounds
heavier at the end.
There's still

good reason for doing the spraying, though; many markets

discount fat cattle that have grub-infested hides.

Heavy infestations, like on the

untreated cattle in this study, can make the hides worthless and ruin meat cuts

e

which have to be trimmed away.
At present, Co-Ral treatment costs about 85 cents per animal.
###
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Change the last item to read as below

0

This involves changing

Aldrin to Heptachlor in the fourth line of the item.

The version

below is correct.

"This won't be an epidemic year for grasshoppers, but it pays to
watch for them just the same.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at

the University, says the first place to check is where they were thick
last summer.

And do it soon; they are easier to control when small and

concentrated in a smaller area.

Heptachlor can be used to control hoppers

in altalfa o Use aldrin, dieldrin or toxaphene for corn, roadsides, field
margins or small grains. 1I
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Immediate release

STATE RURAL YOUTH CAMP TO BE HELD
More than 75 rural youth members are expected to attend the state
Rural Youth camp to be held on Green Lake near Spicer, June 26, 27 al1d 28,
Arleen Barkeim, state 4-H club agent, said today.
Guest speakers at the camp will be Nathan Haw,

manager of rural

development of Northern States Company, Minneapolis, and Don Powers,
Granada, Minnesota International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to Argentina
last year.
Workshops on safety and outdoor cookery and nature study sessions,
together with square dancing, skits, a picnic and a business meeting will
complete the program.

###
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PACKAGE BREAD, CAKE WELL FOR FREEZER

Proper packaging is essential if you want bread and cake to keep well in the
freezer.
Shirley Trantanella and J. D, Winter of the University of Minnesota's food
processing laboratory say that an easy and sure way of preserving quality of bread,
sponge and angel food cakes is to store them in plastic bags.

When well packaged,

bread will keep well in the freezer for 9-12 months, cake about 4 months.
In tests conducted by the University frozen foods experts, bakery bread
frozen in only the commercial wrap showed a decided deterioration in quality after
10 months of storage.

Miss Trantanella and Winter point out that even though

homemakers put a loaf of bakery brsad in the

freezer for what they think will be

only a few weeks, the bread often remains in the freezer for months beyond the
anticipated storage period..

Slipping the loaf into a polyethylene bag is a simple

way to protect its quality.
In other laboratory tests, sponge cakes packaged for three months in plastic
film bags proved to be far superior in flavor freshness and crumb firmness to
samples stored in bakery cartons and not overwrappecL

At the end of seven

months, cakes stored in bakery cartons were not palatable.
Since many changes occur in the best planning for use of food from the home
freezer, it's wise to package bread and cakes so they will retain highest quality
possible during maximum storage, say the University frozen foods experts.
The research is reported in the current issue of Farm and Home Science,
an Institute of Agriculture quarterly publication.
###
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FARMERS DON'T GET GRADE INFORMATION ON HOG SALES
If meat-type hog production is ever to be widely accepted, farmers must
first get more information from markets on how their hogs grade.
This, economists say, is just as important as receiving a premium price
for meat-type animals.
A University of Minnesota study shows that most farmers never get grade
information from the buyers, and often have no idea why their hogs brought a
certain price.
Yet, most markets pay more for high-grading hogs as an incentive for
meat-type production.
Agricultural economists Ransom Blakely and Darrell Fienup report these
findings in the current issue of Minnesota Fal'tn Business Notes, an agricultural
extension publication.

They interviewed 14 commission firm salesmen and buyers

from four major packing firms in the state.
All of the salesmen and buyers said they bought or sold hogs on a live
graded basis.

But the grading usually amounted to little more than a quick mental

evaluation for an entire lot of animals.
Not a single commission firm represented in the study wrote the live grade
of the hogs on the farmer's pay slip.

Three said they would tell the farmer the

grade of hit hogs if he accompanied them to market.
Several persons interviewed thought the farmer should know how his hogs
grade without being told.

But even if a hog producer did have an idea of what the

_grade is, there was no attempt by the commission firms to confirm his judgment.
(more)

hog markeflug

The survey also indicated that so-called "merit buying" may be more of a
"talking point to attract fanners than a standardized grading system.

And there was

,evidence that commission firms and packer buyers aren't using the same criteria.
For example, body length of the hog was mentioned 10 times by commission buyers:
. while packer buyers mentioned it only once.
Supposedly, commission salesmen can judge the value of a hog by looking at
Yet, 5 of the 14 salesmen said they had no idea of the accuracy of their estimate.
Nine were not sure how accurately they could estimate carcass yield from a live
hog. and several said their estimates of grade and yield were less accurate than
buyers' estimates, since buyers can see the carcasses after slaughter.
Packer buyers thought their live estimates of grade and yield were "very
accurate.

II

Both commission salesmen and packer buyers believed farmers are getting
a premium of 75 cents to a dollar per hundred for meat-type hogs, and are docked
50 to 75 cents per hundred for overly fat animals.

But Blakely a.nd Fienup say that

even when farmers do receive these premiums or discounts, it's doubtful whether
they realize it, since all they are told is the average price for the lot.
The buyers and salesmen estimated that less than a fifth of the slaughter
hogs they handle are meat-type--showing there's a long way to go in promoting
production of high- grade hogs.
Blakely and FiBnup conclude it's es sential that farmers know why their hogs
brought a certain price.

If the farmer doesn't go to the market himself, the grade

should be on the sales slip.

Otherwise, a farmer may blame a generally poor

market or the commission salesman for a low price.

He may not realize his hogs

were too fat, overweight or underfinished.

###
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OF AGRICULTURE REUNION TO BE HELD AT ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER - Graduates, former and prospective students and friends of the
niversity of Minnesota's School of Agriculture will hold a reunion at Silver Lake
Jark here Sunday, July 12.
The event will be for persons from District 1, including 16 counties in this
area, according to Russell Breuer, Lake City, President

~f

the Southeastern

Minnesota Reunion group.
,

,,

A potluck dinner will be served at 12:30 p.m., with a program beginning at 2.
Faculty members from the School of Agriculture and representatives of the Alumni Associ~tion

will be present.

Officers of the ReUnion are:

Russell Sreuer, President, Class of 1949, Lake City,

Bruce Bremer, Vice-President, Class of 1958, Lake City and Mrs. William Beiser,
Secretary-Treasurer, Class of 1950, Glenville, Minnesota.
A chairman from each of the 16 participating counties is also helping with the
reunlon arrangements.
The reunion committee urges all former and prospective School of Agriculture students
to attend.

Since Silver Lake is a Rochester city park, no state park sticker is

required ther.e.
Other School of Agriculture Alumni Association activities for the summer include
the District 2 Reunion July 19 at New Ulm and the District 3 Reunion July 26 at
Paynesville as well as matntaining the School of Agriculture Alumni headquarters during
the State Fair, August 30 - September 7.

Special to Lac qui Parle CO'Wlty agent
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!<mElT LEAKI
NAMBD ASSISTAlfl'
coum AGENT

Robert J. Lea17, Caledonia, M1.Dnesota, has been naraed assistant
agricultural agent 1n Lac qui Parle county, starting July 1.
He will work with county agent George Qehant, Jr., in the overall

extension progrlilm.

He isn't exactly a newcanerJ he was a 4-H assis-wmt

1n this oountY' during the sunner of 1957.
Last year, Leary was a

4-H assistant

in Rock count,...

He received his B. S. degree !'rom the College of Agriculture at the

UniT8rsity earlier this month.
He wa. raised on a 200-s.cre diversified tarm in Houston county and
vas a

4..H club member there for 9 years, being particularlY' active

beef projects.
in

in

He took part in showmanship and general livestock judging

4-H work and continued this activity a1"ter

he entered college.

Also while at the Univer8it,... he was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho,
agricultural fraternitY', and belonged to the student Inman club.

Leary served in the U. S. Navy from March, 19,1 to Februe.ry', 19,5.

IIII
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE REUNION TO BE HELD AT ROCHESTER
NEW ULM - Graduates, former and prospective students and freinds of the
University of Minnesota's School of Agriculture will hold a reunion at Flandrau
State Park here Sunday, July 19.
The event will be for persons from District 2, including 24 counties in this
area, according to Kenneth Chapman, New Ulm, President of the Southeastern Minnesota Reunion group.
A potluck dinner will be served at 12=30 p.m., with a program beginning at 2.
Faculty members from the School of Agriculture and representatives of the Alumni
Association will be present.
Officers of the Reunion are:
New Ulmj

Kenneth Chapman, President, Class of 1926,

Reuben Berlin, Vice President, Class of 1922, Gibbon; Mrs. Porter Olstad,

Secty., Class of 1930, Hanska; and Dwight Hill, Treasurer, Class of 1948, New Ulm.

A chairman from each of the 24 participating counties is also helping with the
reunion arrangements.
The reunion committee urges all former and prospective School of Agriculture
students to

att~nd.

Other School of Agriculture Alumni Association activities for the summer
include the District 3 reunion July 26 at Paynesville and maintaining the School
)f Agriculture Alumni headquarters during the State Fair, August 30-September 7.

A
•
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SCHOOL LUNCH WCRKSHOPS TO BE HELD
School lunch workshops will be held in St. Paul, Waseca and Crookston for
cook managers and others connected with lunch programs, J. O. Christianson,
director of agricultural short coursesat the University of Minnesota, said today.
The workshops will be held on the St. Paul campus of the University,
June 30- July 2; at the Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, July 14-16; and at
the Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston, July 21 .. 23.
Rosa Faryna, nutritionist for the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Chicago,
will be one of the speakers at the workshops.

Miss Faryna will discuss "Nutrients

in the Type A Lunch." Myhren C. Peterson, Minnesota Depattment of Health,
will discus s "Food Sanitation. "
Discussion topics during the workshops will cover such subjects as menu
planning. food buying. records and reports, care and use of equipment. work
simplification and nutrition.
The workshops are given by the University in cooperation with the
Community School Lunch section, State Department of Education.

Mrs. Margaret

Dayton. nutritionist for the Hennepin county chapter of the American Red Cross,
is coordinator and program chairman.

###
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TIMBER MARKET GOOD, FORESTER SA YS
Minnesota's timber producers can look forward to good markets this spring
and summer.
According to Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota,
demand for mo st products will be better than a year ago.

There was not much

over-production during the past year and most mills have low inventorie s.
He points to a recent report from the Timber Producers association showing
these trends for different timber markets:
LUMBER--definitely improved, both in construction and industrial demand.
Barring unforeseen changes in the national economy, this market will be fair to good
for the rest of the year.
ROUGH PULPWOOD--normal demand for rough jack pine--after road
restrictions are lifted.

The market for rough poplar should be improved, and there

will be a limited market for fresh cut balsam in some areas.
in general, however, face poor markets.

Spruce and balsam

Timber men are advised to cut within

terms of a written contract. Mills want fresh cuts; old seasoned wood is hard to
sell.
PEELED PULPWOOD--normal demand for peeled poplar,- with some
increase possible.

Market will be normal for peeled spruce and balsam and there

will be limited demand for peeled jack pine.
POLES, POSTS AND TIES-- ready market for all cedar poles.

Any cedar

posts manufactured can be sold, according to the outlook, but there is little or no

I

e

market for cedar ties. Jack pine poles and posts have good markets. But it's wise
to get market specifications before cutting poles of any species.
PILING- - good for the season, but get dealer specifications before cutting.
MINING TIMBER--generally poor market.
BOLTS- - ready market for poplar saw bolts, but little or no demand for
poplar or birch match bolts. There will be good demand for birch bolts that meet
veneer specifications.

#u#
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ROSEMOUNT FIELD DAY TO FEATURE FORAGE CROPS AND HAY SHOW
A round-up of new ideas in crop and livestock management will be featured
at the annual field day July 8 at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount
Agricultural Experiment station.
According to A. C. Heine, station superintendent.

visitors to the day-long

event will see experiments in progress and hear reports on new cereal crop
varieties, new methods of weed control, soil conservation, forage crops for dairy
cattle, crop drying units and pole-type farm buildings.
In addition, farmers will be shown the plant disease gardens i in which
thousands of crop varieties and strains from around the world are being grown to
find breeding material for new varieties which will resist troublesome crop
diseases.
A special feature of the event will be the hay show.

Visiting farmers are

invited to bring in a bale slice or two, or an equal amount of chopped or loose hay,
for a free evaluation.

University extension agronomist William Hueg will make a

quality check for each sample and discuss ways this

quality can be improved.

Jesse Williams,dairy cattle researcher at the University,will be noon speaker.
Several types of hay making

machinery will be on display at the field day

headquarters and lunch grounds area.
Wagon tours of the field plots and other demonstration areas will begin at
10 a. m. and will continue until late afternoon.

Visitors may bring a picnic lunch

to the field day or get lunches which will be available at the headquarters area.
Coffee is free.

###
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FARMERS PROVE VALUE OF OAT SILAGE
Two northern Minnesota dairymen have proved to themselves that harvesting
oats as silage is a good idea.

Both men now have better forage stands where they

took the oats cover crop for the silo.
Carl Johnson, who farms near Mahtowa in Carlton county, recalls that last
summer, when some of his oats were beginning to lodge, he had a neighbor cut half
the field as silage.
clover.

Johnson had the entire field underseeded to alfalfa and red

And now, according to

.Johnson, it's easy to tell which half of the field

had the oats removed early; the legume stand is heavy and thrifty.
But where the oats were harvested as grain, the alfalfa and red clover is
sparse, short and spindly.
Francis Brink, whose Itasca county dairy farm is near Deer River, had a
similar experience.
went for grain.
smothered.

He harvested about half his field

of oats as silage.

The rest

The straw was so rank that much of the legume under seeding was

But where the oats were cut early, there's an excellent, high-producing

stand of legume and grasses.
What's more, Brink says his cows relished the oat silage.
them, too.

It was good for

For University of Minnesota agronomists say that oats make a higher-

energy silage than grass.
As for the best time to cut oats for silage, William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University, says check the upper three inches of the oat head.

If these

kernels are in the early dough to late milk stage, the crop is ready for the silo.
Make the cut short.

This will give you good packing in the silo.

In general, according to Hueg, oat silage give s you twice as much feed
value per acre as when the oats are taken as grain.

###
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SELL OLD HENS
AS SOON AS
NEW BIRDS LAY

This year it pays to get rid of all the old hens as soon as the new flock comes
into produotion, unless you have a speoial market for large eggs.
And the sooner the young birds are housed, the better.

Best time to have your

pullets start to lay is around July 1.
These tips are from Robert Berg, extension poultry speoialist at the University
of Minnesota.
His reasoning:

Some years, it pays to keep the best old hens in temporary

quarters for a while after the new flook starts laying, to take advantage of a
premium for large eggs.
Not this year, though.
eggs she lays.

Eaoh old hen needs 6 to

~

pounds feed for every dozen

That's a cost of about 21 oents per dozen--as much as eggs are sell-

ing for now, or even more.
Pullets, on the other hand, eat
Here's another point.

3~

to 4 pounds feed for every dozen eggs.

Berg says that if you're buying ready-to-lay birds, get

them in June and you'll get more eggs during the laying year.

Why?

Beoause the

birds would be through laying and sold before hot summer weather of 1960 reduces
produotion.

When birds are starting to lay, they're smaller, contain no excess fat,

and hot weather doesn't affect them so much.
Have the laying house well-insulated and clean for the new flook.
remove all the old litter unless there is a worm problem.
This is dry and seasoned.

But don't

Leave the bottom 6 inches.

It produces heat and will help dry the 11tter that accu-

mulates on top of it.

#####
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FARM FILLERS

Where it's necessary, you can leave a field in alfalfa for six or seven years
and still get good yields.
phosphate and potash.
Minnesota.

Provided, of course, that you give the field plenty of

So says J. M. MacGregor, soil scientist at the University of

He applied 300 pounds of 0-20-20 per acre the spring before seeding and

200 pounds of the same fertilizer each spring from then on.
falfa averaged

4.7

For seven years, the al-

tons per acre annually.

*****
If one man spends full time on a 30-cow dairy herd, wouldn't 60 cows require all
the time of two men? No, say economists at the University of Minnesota and U. S. Department of Agriculture.

They found in a recent study that as the herd gets bigger,

amount of labor needed per cow goes down.
average of 1,886 labor hours annually.

For example:

a 20-cow herd requires an

Twice that many cows require about 3)000 hours.

*****
A sprayer alone won't solve the fly problem in the dairy barn. What's really
needed is a combination of sanitation, residual treatments, space sprays, and treatment of livestock.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University, points out

that the best insecticides can't step flies if the pests are breeding .faster than chemicals can kill them.

So the thing to do is keep barns and lots as clean as possible.

There are a number of sprays available for different treatments, and the county extension office has information on which ones to use.

*****
What will the new St. Lawrence Seaway mean to our farms?
says Jim Schwinden, agricultural economist at the University.
bushels of grain have already moved through the seaway.
~

up to 20 cents per bushel less.

Possibly quite a bit,
He says millions of

And it's going more cheaply--

Some of this could show up in prices paid to farmers.

# ## ##
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TRUCKING MORE
IMPORTANT IN
GRAIN SHIPPING
Motor trucks are beooming more important in transportation of Minnesota grain.
According to a University of Minnesota survey, 40 peroent of the grain purchased
by elevators and shipped between Ootober 1, 1956 and September 30, 1957, went by truck.
By comparison, estimates show that only 27 percent of the total grain purchases
of elevators was trucked in the 1954 crop year and 35 percent of the 1955 purchases
went by truck.
Agricultural economists Reynold P. Dahl, Rollo L. Ehrich and Richard J. Herder
made the study.

They point out that part of the increased truck shipments resulted

from drouth in Iowa, Nebraska, and other states.

Therefore, it1s difficult to tell

how permanent the trend will be until figures are compiled for later years.
Nearly 70 percent of all grain trucked was corn--showing the
crop to Minnesota,

importa~ce

of this

And more than 85 percent of the trucked corn went outside the state.

Soybeans aooounted for almost a fifth of all grain trucked from country elevators.
About 40 percent came from south central counties.
Northwestern and west central Minnesota acoounted for most wheat and barley purchases.

But rail shipment is still important for these crops; only 6.3 percent of the

wheat and 13.8 peroent of the barley was trucked.

The economists add, however, that

more of each will probably be trucked in the future.
Why has trucking become more common? For one thing, rail rates on grain have
doubled since 1946.

Truck rates havenrt increased as much.

Other advantages of trucking include better serVice, less time and less trouble
with adjustments for claims.

Trucking has some disadvantages too--such as lack of
-more-

add 1

grain shipping

transit privilege and discounting of trucked grain at some terminals.
•

The,e points,

though, aren t t important when grain is trucked to ri ver terminals for shipment down
the Mississippi.
Although receipts of corn and soybeans at the Minneapolis Grain Exchange, as a
percentage of farm sales, have declined since 1946, increased truck shipment of these
orops is probably not the main reason.

The economists point out that most corn is

fed to livestock and therefore goes to livestock areas.

Soybeans move directly to

processors, many of which are at interior points within the state.

H####
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For use week of
June 29 or later
FARM LAND VALUES
CONTINUE RISE

Farm land prices in Minnesota took another upward step last year.
The rise was an estimated six percent from 1957 to 1958, according to agricultural
economists Jerome E. Johnson and Philip M. Raup at the University of Minnesota.
In terms of overall average values, the rise was from $138 per acre in 1957 to

$147 in 1958.
Johnson and Raup base their estimates on mail questionnaires returned by 922 farm
real estate dealers, farm loan agents, bankers, lawyers and others concerned with the
farm real estate situation.
There was wide variation in land prices among different areas of the state.

High-

est per-acre values reported were in southwest counties where the average was $242-up $12 from the year before.

Next highest was $119 per acre in the southeast, or $14

above 1951.
In west central counties, average prices increased by only $1 per acre, and averaged $123 in 1958. Average price per acre was $90 in northwest counties, for a $4
increase and northeast prices jumped from $49 per acre in 1957 to $65 a year later.
Johnson and Haup say this was the fifth straight year of land price increases in
the state.

Among the factors contributing to the upturn area

* "Farm

expansionll buyers.

Farmers enlarging their present holdings acoounted for

nearly a third of all farm sales in Minnesota.

In the northwest, this class made up

over half of the land sales.

* An

inorease in contract for deed financing.

About 74 percent of all farm sales

in 1958 involved some form of oredit finanoing, up two percent from 1951.

In the last

two years, contract for deed has been used in more sales than the mortgage.

* Soil bank. This program has resulted in fewer farms offered for sale.

* Increased

public and private capital investments--meaning more competition for

land.

#####
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FEA TURE TURKEY

ON .rULY FOURTH

Why not celebrate July 4th this year by feasting on that all-American bird; the
turkey?
Family-size turkeys will be plentiful all month, reports Home Agent
The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates that turkey marketings will be 20
cent. larger than last July.

_
per~

These small tUX'keys will be one of the bes t pol,;ltry bu;rs

and deserve a featured place on family menus.

If you Ire planning a family picnic, tur-

key is the answer to your meat problem, suggests
Taking top billing along with

t~keY8

-------

on the U. S.

Depar~ment

of

Agriculture~s

list of plentiful foods are fresh dessert plums from a near-record crop in California.
Chilled fresh plums for dessert, plum pie or

pl~~

preserve served on ice cream are

pOBDibilities worth considering for festive July meals.
Fresh peaches and iae cream, tA.ste tempters individt:.ally or as a team, will
be plentiful in July.

Lemons and limes are in generous supply for the

cooli~g beverage~

that have special appeal in hot weather.
Summer fresh vegetables, peanut butter and vegetable fats and oils are other
foods on the July plentifuls list.
-jbn-

bo~h
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4-H CLUB AGENT

For use week of
June 29 or after
FINISH IMPORTANT
IN WOOD \oDRK
EXHIBITS AT FAIR

What does a judge look for when examining the chair or table you are exhibiting
at the fair?
Acoording to one State Fair judge, it may be the finish that could make the difference between a purple or red ribbon.
A dull sheen, not a high gloss, is the first standard for any finish, says Mrs.
Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the

Universi~

of Minnesota.

To

get that purple-ribbon dull sheen, rub the final finish with linseed oil and powdered
pumice.
The finish must be smooth.

When a judge rubs a hand over your coffee table, he

or she is looking for that satiny feel.

Some finishes - varnishes, shellacs, seals -

need smoothing with finishing abrasive paper or 000/ steel wool between coats.
imperfections will show through a natural finish.

Small

When you sand, be sure your motions

are with the grain of the wood.
If you use color stains, keep them even by applying with a small cloth or brush.
The cloth gives better control of the stain and results in a more even color.
All repair work must be as inconspicuous as possible.

Match the patching mater-

ial to the color of the wood.
A new pieoe should have good lines and be well proportioned.

A judge looks at

the perfection of construotion details such as joints and edges, as well as the overall general good appearanoe of the piece.
A purple ribbon upholstered ohair should have fabric that is suitable to the
general style of the chair.
in a satin.

For example, a heavy size chair shouldnft be upholstered

The color of the cloth should go well with the color of the exposed wood

of the chair.

I

leA
professional touoh to the general appearance scores points. Asmooth, wrinkler
free outside covering is the sign of a professional. The grain line of fabric must
...:. .
:.

,

t

be straight.

-sah-
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Spec:lal to St. Paul Pioneer Pre••
County Alent Introduction

Reporting r.search findings is on. of a county agent's principal tasks.
Grelory Luehr, rilht, Rock county ....nt, take. note. on current hOI r ••earch
at the University 01 Mbule.ota. With him in the pen of 'barrows is C. E. KeJUley,
1429 Cleveland, worker in the Univer.ity' Ii animal husbandry research bar•••
HOI production is one of the key agricultural enterprise. in Rock cou.nty.

'ff

-pjt-
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Special to St. Paul PtDneer Press

Fertilizer problems are being attacked on an area-wide basis in west
central Minnesota.

Orville Gunderson. extension soils agent for the area, is

helping farmers in Chippewa and Swift countie. establish "soU correlation'!
plots.
crops.

Purpose: To show the effect of nitrogen, ph08phate and pota8h on local
Other farmers in the area are comparing starter and broadcast

fertilizers.

Similar plots are being planted on Lac qui Parle county farms

whete TerracevUle (formerly PlowvUle) will be held this year.

'*'

-pjt-
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Immediate release

FIFTY MINNESOTA YOUTHS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
Fifty Minnesota high school June graduates were awarded scholarships for
the 1959- 60 school year, A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota, announced today.
Twenty-two of the young people were each awarded a $300 Augustus L

3

Searle s cholar ship~
They are:

JoAnn p. Buelow, Waite Park; Karen V. Blomberg, Hopkins;

Merlee M. Butler, Anoka; Diane Ju Chumley, 6145 St. Croix ave.

~

Minneapolis;

Jeanne L. Clemmons, Duluth; Weslyn A. Concidine, Wabasha; Joan K. Dow,

69 Langford park; St. F aul; Gloria C. Ellicksou, Oklee; Judith A. Filk,

Hutchi?-~o!l;

Elizabeth A" Hanson, Benson; Marilyn Hartness, Canby; Judith M. Johnson, Chokio;
Sharon H. Kahnert, St. Paul pg,rkj Sandra J.

Marben~

Lake Crystal; Norma J.

Oslund, Sacred Heart; Marcene D. Peterson, Lanesboro; Roxanne M. Ring, Kenyon;
Carl J. Streufert, 4525 Abbott Ave. N., Minneapolis; Nancy Wadd, Janesville;
Janice M. Webster, LeCenterj Sue E. Vogelpohl, New Ulm; Carol 3. Bergman,
Hutchinson.
Fourteen of the graduates were each awarded a $200 Sears-Roebuck
Foundation scholarship"
They are:

Larry F. Dailey,

Pipes~;

Marvin L. Howatt, Lake City;

Roderick F. Kuhlmey, Buffalo; Curtis H, Larson, Wenden; Robert A. Lindhart,
Braham, Jerome G. Nelson, Fertile; Robert W. Nelson, Kennedy; Maurice B.
Overgaard, Dalton; Gyles W. Randall, Kenyon; Donald Thompson, Harris; Clinton
Wilson, Hayfield: Patricia A. Daniels, Tracy; Norma A. Krenik, Madison Lake;
Katherine A. Routhe, Redwood Falls.
Thomas W. Casey, Hayfield, was awarded a $300 Chapman Foundation
scholarship for freshman foresters.
(more)

add 1 scholarships
Smith-Douglass Company, Inc. scholarships of $300 each were awarded to:
Roy D. Colver, 3801 Yates Ave. N., Minneapolis; Bruce A. Kimball, Isle; Alan E.
Olness, Kenyon; and Merwood G. Storhoff, Lanesboro.
Richard K. Seely, Faribault, was awarded a $1,000 scholarship from the
Minnesota Future Farmers of America foundation.

The scholarship will be divided

among his freshman, sophomore, junior and senior years at the University.
Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarships of $300 each were awarded to:
Gerald Albrecht, Stewart; Dale A. Kennen, Rush City; James Steinberg, Clarissa;
John B. Williams, Lake Crystal; and James W. Pagel, 1764 S. Lexington, Stc Paul.
Two Anchor Serum Company of Minnesota scholarships of $500 each were
awarded to Loren R. Irvine, White Rock, S. D., and Darrell G. Kringen, Browerville.
Nancy C. Hacklander, Blue Earth, was awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S.
Andrews scholarship of $200.

###

~
I

I
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Immediate release

WEST POLK COUNTY AGENT RECEIVES STUDY TOUR SCHOLARSHIP
Carl Ash, Crookston, West Polk county agent, has been named to received
a North Central Region Study Tour

cho1arship this summer.

Ash and recipients from 11 other states in this region will tour agricultural
and business developments in eastern and southern states and Canada.

The tour

will be from July 7 to 27.
The tour is sponsored by Dow Chemical company, Midland, Mich., in
cooperation with the National Association of County Agricultural Agents.
Ash's selection was based on his successful promotion of agricultural
programs and professional improvement.
Originally from St. Vincent, Minn., Ash is a 1930 graduate of North Dakota
Agricultural college and has been West Polk county agent since 1932.

He has

carried on outstanding programs in soil conservation and fertility, has helped
stimulate be tter town-farm relationships, has developed a farm home modernization
program and has led an active 4-H program.
He is recognized as an authority in Red River Valley agriculture,
particularly in poultry, sheep, potato, sugar beets and grain production and weed
control.
Ash has been president of the Minnesota County Agricultural Agents
association, received the U. S. Department of Agriculture Superior Service Award
in 1949 and was given a Distinguished Service Award by the National County
Agricultural Agents association.

###
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Immediate release

U STUDENTS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP
Three graduates in home economics at the University of Minnesota are
recipients of two dietetic scholarships and a fellowship, Jane Leichsenring,
professor of home economics at the University, said today.
Madge Nathe, Pipestone, was awarded the Mead- Johnson scholarship of
$500 by the American Dietetic associatioIlc

She will intern in Boston at General

hospital.
Janice Bach, Minnesota Lake, was awarded the Minnesota Dietetic
association scholarship of $150.

Miss Bach will intern in Portland at Oregon

University hospital.
Jean Smith, Bemidj i, received a General Foods fellowship of $3,000 to
do graduate work in nutrition at the University of

###

illinois.
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Special to Weeklies in eastern
Minnesota
Immediate release
FIELD DAY
TO BE JULY 8
AT ROSEMOUNT

Want to hear the latest in chemical weed control?
Or see how farm scientists seed alfalfa between corn rows?
These and scores of other modern farming ideas will be featured at the
annual Field Day July 8 at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment
station.

The public is invited..
Agronomists will show dozens of field plots where different chemicals--

Simazin, Randox, Atrazine and others--have been used to control weeds.
fields recently inter seeded with legumes will be on display.

Corn

Visitors will see and

hear reports on all the recommended crop varieties for this area.
Several new farm buildings will also be shown to farmers--buildings with
features new to the farm scene.

These buildings include a hog farrowing house,

a feeding building and a huge experimental turkey barn.
A hay show will be one of the attractions during the noon hour at the
headquarters area at the stationo

Extension agronomist William Hueg will evaluate

hay samples and discuss ways quality can be improved.

Farmers are invited to

bring a bale slice or two, or an equal amonnt of chopped or loose hay, to the event.
Hueg will make a free quality check on each sample.
Several types of hay making machinery will be on display at the field day
headquarters and lunch grounds area.
Wagon tours of the field plots and other demonstration areas will begin at
10 a. m. and continue until late afternoon.

Visitors may bring a picnic lunch or

get lunches at the headquarters area.

###

l
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Special to Clearwater countT
(II&t)

!A~

COOlffi '1'0

mew ROME MER!
JULt1
Clearwater county vill have a new ho.e .,ent Jul7 1 a8 Mar111D
lJal.tad aI'l"1..... to take oYer her nlN ext.don dutle••
Ni.. Balatad It not a nliNCOIIer to extendon work.

She vas

uttltant 4-B agent in Clearwnter countT la.t BWDlAer and ln PenniDg\on GountT
duriD& the summer

ot 1957.

She ls a Jtme hoM econolllc. graduate trom tbe Unlvers1t7
Minneeota.

at

While at the Univerdty she was act1.,.. 1n the Be. . U:conomice

auoclation and the st. Paul C. .pu.. Chorn••
M1n Balatad grev up on a l200 acre tam in East Polk countT
where

vhe vas an actl.,.. 4-B'er lor 11 7"'al's.

During tbat time ehe

partlc1pated in aaDy projects lncludlng clothing, tood preparatlon
and preservation, beet an~ Junior lea4ereh1p.

A. ho.e agent ln Clearwater county, Mlss Bal.tad wl11 wolk wlth
CountT Acent Arnold Bellddla, ln expandlug the extend on prograa tor
cauntT.

Ber dutles wl11 include

~JPOnslbl1ltT for

tu

the exten.lon boae

program and tor the ho•• economio 8 pba•• ot the 4-B club work.

UDiverelty Farm and Horno News
IAatitute of A.ricultur.
tlalver.1ty 01 MUm•• ota
:it. PaW 1, MiDa••ota
JUDe Z5, 1959

SPECIAL to Wilkin county papers & radio
stations & Fergus Falls Daily and radio sta1Xn

lmrn.cUate 1'.1....
5GCIAL SECURITY
SURVEY TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE

About 300 'Wilkin

COUAty

r.iJldeAta will b. . .keel to take part in a UlI1v.raity

01 Minne.ota survey atal'tiD. n.lC.t MODclay, Juae Z9.
The s",rvey wUl b.

OIl

effect ol th. social ,.c\lrity Pl'oaram oa larm peopl.,

accorc:l1na to Marvlll Tav•• , rural soci.loalat.

P.r.OIla iat.r'riewecl wUl lacl\Uf.e

tarm operators, tum team ope,atora. per.olu receivlq .ocial socurity beaelitJ
Del a few laAdlord•.

In.tead of beiq calloc1 at hom., tho 300 ••l.ct.d p4lreo. . will r.c.i••
letters or phone calla r.qu.aUnI them to meet with iaterview.ra by appolAbnOAt
at • local achooL

The sampl. was ••1ectH acleatWcally.

OIl

a r-aom bub.

U's importaat

to tho sw:c•• s of the survoy that all per.ons in tho .ampl. be interviewecL

The

iDformatiOA lrom each lncUvicl\lal wU1 be k.pt strictly cODfld.ntlal.

Thre. MiDza•• ota eoW1ties, iDclu.cl1aa WUkiIl, are beml 8t1n.'" this .wnm.r
u part 01 the

~t"'dy.

Wi1k1.A.u cho.en b.c.... of its ropr•• entatlv.aoaa 01 thh

area 01 tho .tate.
R••",lb from the :ou.!"'1.y, accorcl1n. to Tave$, will be euremely important
to

farm people.

It will determine .u.cta of .ocial ••c:",rlty cover..e

pl._ 01 farmers &ad

~

Oil

retir.m.nt

eHecUvelWa. of the Old AI., 3ul'vivors ud DhahUlty

1Il.",raDCo proaram in m •• tina thoir .coaomic .ecurity needs.
'fhe 1954 am.aclm.iU to tho Social Security Act exteJuIecI cov.r. .e to

oporll&or. ud their famUie..

tarin

Later am.Dcbnentii .xtended cover... to moat farm

workorll &Ad laAdlorda.

",
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SPECIAL TO:
Maynard Speece, WCCO
Rosemount Field Day Shorts

Ever wondered how pole frame buildings mipt fit into your {arm
operation?

Well, several such buildings now in use at the University's

Rosemount Experiment station might give you some ideas.
You'll have a chance to look over the Rosemount pole frame buildinls
during the annual station field day July 8.
One of the buildings is a Z8 by 98 foot hOI farrowing house.

It has a

special wall construction that help. make the hou.e cool in .ummer and
warm in winter.

And the poles in this building also d.emoDl trate a new ideL

Below the ground line, the pole. are round; above the ground, they're
rectangular.

That way you can build double walla.

Other pole frame buildings at Rosemount include a turkey shelter and
two hOI feeding houses.

You can see them all -- and ask question. of the men

who designed and built them - - at the Rosemount Experiment station field. day
July 8.

••••••••••

add I Rosemount Field Day Shorts

When you take off for the Rosemount Experiment station field
day July 8, bring a couple slices of one of your l00d bales of hay. Or
bring the same amount of loose or chopped hay, if that's what you have.
Then when you get to the Rosemount station that day, fUI out
an information sheet about your hay sample.

Itls as simple as that .-

and you'll be entered in the field day hay show.
Two University of Minnesota extension men, Bill Hues,
.nornist, and Don Bates, agricultural engineer. will look the hay
over and tell how to make top- quality hay.

Bill will tell what loe.

into good hay, and Don will discuss mow drying and harvesting
equipment.
Remember the hay show •• one of the special features of the
Rosemount Experiment station field day July 8•

...........

add 2 Ros emount Field Day Short.

University plant breeders are always looking for new crop
varieties that'll boost profits per acre.

They look for big yields.

resistance to disea.e and insects, and high- quality grain.
Much of this work is carried on at the Rosemount experiment
station.

And the annual station field day, July 8. will be a good time

to look over some of the crop variety plOh.
To breed new varieties. the University alronomists select
parent plants bat have the desired characteristics.
the plant..

Then they cross

U the offspring plants look promising. they save the .eed

and plant it for mcre.. e the following year.

And, each year after

that. they select only the best plants for further increa.e.

They watch

the variety closely to .ee how it stand. up under different weather
conditions and dbease and in.ect problems.
As you can well under.tand, this all take. many years of
testing and re-testina -- sort of a never.. ending job.
Don't forget -- to see some of the crop variety work now underway-come to the Rosemount experiment station field day. July 8.

•••••••••••

add 3 Rosemount Field Day Shorts

In the la8t few years, high plant populations hue become the
key to greater corn profits.

But, as you wen know, if you crowd the

corn plants too close within the row. profits will likely drop.
University of Minnesota researchers are exploring some new
ways of boosting plant population per acre.

At the Rosemount

Experiment station, for example, they've got plots of corn planted in
narrow rows.

These plots will be open for inspection during the

annual station day at Rosemount July 8.
Georg e Blake, University soils scientiet. says they're trying
2.0-inch rows -- with 2.0,000 plants per acre in some plots and 40,000

in others.

They'll compare these narrow- row plantings and high

populations with corn planted in the more common 40-inch rows with
2.0,000 plants to the acre.
The RosemGunt corn should be better than knee-high by the July 8
annual station field day - - a good chance for you to get a sneak preview
of what'l3 ahead in corn planting ideas.

**.*.*.**.

add 4 Rosemount Field Day Shorts

University of MinDe.ota 80il. men are tryina a new method of
corn planting this year at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.
Itls called orientation planting, but it'. not u complicated as it .ounds.
The researcher.i plant every kernel of corn so that plants come
up with all the leave!5 pointing out into the apace between the rows.
You'll have a good chance to see these orientation plantings for yoursell
durinl the annual station field day at Ro.emount July 8.
George Blake, Univers ity loils man, .ay. theylll compare the
cross- row orientation planting with plots where all the corn leaves run
lenlthwise within the corn row.

And they'll also compare the new

planting idea with corn planted in the ••ual manner - - leaves pointing in
all directions.
Here's the idea behind orientation plantinl:

With all the leaves

pointing out into the space between the rows, the ground should be entirely
shaded.

That way there should be le9 s moisture lost by evaporation and

the weeds should have a tougher time getting at that needed sunlight.
for that matter, the corn plants should get a more equal chance at the
sunshine.
If you want to see how this orientation planting is working out,

be sure to corne to the Rosemount experiment station field Day July 8.

####

And,

add 5 Ros emount Field Day Shorts

It's tough to find a profitable cover crop for legume seeding••
And that's probably one reason why more and more farmers have been
interse.ding their legumes between extra-wide rows of corn.
interseeding in corn has it. problems.

But even

It's hard to find machinery that'll

do the job.
Now, at the Rosemount agricultural experiment station, Bill
Martin, head of the University soils department, and .tation re.earchers
are testing a new machine especially desil11ed for inter.eedingle.umes.
You'll be able to see this machine and SOme of the plot. on which it was
used during the annual station field day at Rosemount July 8 •• a lood
time to see lots of new idaas in this bus ine. s of farming.

..........
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NEW DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS
A new department of dairy industries will be established July 1 on the
St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesotao
The move was approved by the University Board of Regents at today's
meeting,
Up to now, dairy industries research and teaching has been conducted
within the department of dairy husbandry.
According to Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, the new
department will be made up of several staff members, research assistants and
graduate students who were formerly in the

department of dairy husbandry.

The new department will be located in the dairy industries building recently
completed on the St. Paul campus.

It will be responsible for teaching, research

and public service in dairy manufacturing and dairy bacteriology.
After the move is made, the department of dairy husbandry, headed by
C. L. Cole, will occupy the first floor, basement and former creamery annex of
Haecker hall, where both dairy industries and dairy husbandry research have been
conducted in the past.
With separate facilities now, Dean Macy says both departments will be
able to more adequately develop their teaching and research programs.
Head of the new department will be announced later.
###
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Immediate release

DISTRICT SHARE THE FUN FESTIVALS TO BE HELD
Six district 4-H Share the Fun festivals will be held throughout the state
during July, district 4- H club leader Wayne Bath, said today.
Acts will be chosen from the district festivals to participate in the statewide
Share the Fun festival during the Minnesota State Fair.
The festivals will be held July 8, Slayton, high school; July 9, Waseca,
School of Agriculture; July 10, Buffalo, high school; July
Junior high school; July 15, Red Lake

Falls~

14~

Alexandria, Central

auditorium; and July 16, Moose Lake,

high school.
The University of

Minneso~a

Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, In,,_ ,

sponsor the Share the Fun program.
Events are open to the public.

###
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STRA WBERR Y FREEZING TIME IS NOW
If your family likes garden fresh strawberries in the winter, stock your
freezer now.
According to S. H. Sevier, fede aI-state market news reporter, strawberries are at the height of their season this week.
Firm, ripe, b:oight red

berries are the best for freezing, say J. D. Winter

and Shirley Trantanella of the University's frozen foods laboratory.
It's easy to freeze strawberries.

Just wash and hull the berries, slice them

into about three pieces each and pack in sugar.

Sliced berries keep their flavor

best because there is more sugar penetratioIlo
Use 1 pound of sugar to 4 or 5 pounds of fruit, depending on the sweetness
of the berries.

That's about 1 cup of sugar to 8 or 9 cups hulled berries.

U you want to freeze the berries whole, choose medium-sized ones and use
a syrup pack of 3 to 4 cups of sugar to 1 quart of water.
Strawberries may be frozen without sugar, but they are much less flavorful.
They will freeze more successf14.11y without sugar if they are mashed or chopped.
Pack the berries in a freezing container leaving some head space.

Be sure

to label the package with the name of its contents and the date that you frozen the!!4
~
I

###
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FORESTERS FIND CLUE TO PREVENTING WAVINESS IN DRIED ASPEN
A new development that could make aspen trees more valuable for
commercial lumber has been made at the University of Minnesota.
Basic forest products research has yielded some clues on why the surface
of some aspen lumber takes on a wavy washboard effect during kiln drying,

The

findings could lead to drying mE':r_v:is wh::'ch will avoid the wavines s.
Like any lumber, g:::een aspen must be kiln-dried before it can be used in
I

r

paneling, furniture or other high- q1..i.ality products.

If wavy areas develop, they

I

must be planed out, and half the lumb8r may be wasted.
This characteristic is one reason why wood products men often object 110

f

aspen--the most common tree species in Minnesota.
aspen would be valuable lumber for manufacturing.

But if it could be eliminated,
It has good color, even grain,

holds nails and screws well and is easy to paint.
The problem was studied by A. E. Kemp, formerly at the University, and
R. L. Hossfeld and L. W. Rees, forestry researchers.
The waviness occurs because certain sections of the lumber collapse, or

I

,~

sink in,

But finding out just when and how the collapse takes place was a puzzle.

Temperature in a drying kiln goes up to 180 degrees and the humidity may reach

90 percent.

Naturally, no person could stay in the kiln under such conditions and

watcp. the wood dry.

(more)

add 1 aspen collapse

le

Kemp designed a machine that would scan small changes in profile of lumber
as it dried, and register the changes on a meter outside the kiln.

He found the

collapse occurred early in the drying process--usually between 44 and 150 minutes
after drying startedo

Humidity in the kiln made a difference, too.

He also learned that most of the collapse was in the "wet wood" of the
lumber-- appropriately named for its higher moisture content.
Through repeated tests, Kemp determined conditions under which aspen
could be drieJ without--theoretically, at least•• resulting in any collapse.

Whether

this finding can be put to use in commercial drying processes is a matter for
further testing.
Kemp's research raised further

questions~

Why does the collapse occur in

the first place? What's different about the wet wood? Since Kemp left Minnesota,
Hossfeld and forest products engineers have continued the basic

studies,

Hos sfeld recently found that ultraviolet light can detect the wet wood which
collapses during drying.

l

This has more possibilities: it's conceivable that

ultraviolet light might be used in a test for determining whether aspen in certain

I

regions has this undesirable characteristic.
Forest geneticists and management researchers are studying other aspects

L
I

I

r

l
I

I
I

of the aspen quality problem.

Their goals are to eventually find conditions of

growing and management of aspen that will result in higher quality wood.

###
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FLOCK SELECTING AND PULLORUM TESTING SHORT COURSE ANNOUNCED
Another group of flock selecting and pullorum testing agents will be trained
July

13-17 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, according to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses for the University,
The event is an annual short course under chairmanship of T. Kinney;
instructor, department of poultry husbandry, in cooperation with the Minnesota
Department of Agricultu.l'e, Minnesota Livestock Sanitary board and the University.
Those who take part in the special school learn how to cull laying flocks, select
breeding turkeys and test for pullorum disease.
The agents then join the state agriculture department's regulatory program
for the Minnesota poultry business -- helping the state's poultrymen detect outbreaks

~

of pullorum disease.
After attending one year's short course, the agents receive a conditional
permit good for one year.

If they attend a second ses sion, they receive a regular

~

license.

I

by passing a single examination for this work.

Flock selecting agents can get a regular Minnesota State Culling license

Enrollment forms and details of the short course are available irorfJ. the

~

Director of Agricultural Short Course, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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SPECIAL TO HOM.E AGENTS

************
CORRECTION
*• * * ********
Upps ••• , ••• we goofed.

In your July I issue of HELPS FOR HOME

AGENTS page 2 article Laundering White Nylon: change the last
line under point 1. to read

II

Sometimes the I dunk and rinse' in the

wash bowl is overdone."

# ###
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP GOES TO FORESTRY STUDENT
A $2: 200 National Science Foundation Cooperative fellowship has been
awarded to Roland Eo Schoenike, Winona, a gra.duate student at the University of
Minnesota School of Ferestryo
The period of study under the fellowship will be from June 1959 through
June 1960 and will be devoted entirely to his

P~

Do thesis project of A Stu.dy of

Natural Variation in Jack Pine.
Schoenike received his B. S. degree in 1951 and hi s M. S. degree in
forestry in 1953.

He then was employed by the U. S. Forest Service at Crossett,

Arkansas, specializing in forest tree genetic So

HUH

-pjt..
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INCORPORATED COMMUNITY CENTERS BOOST RURAL EVENTS
PRESTON--The old-fashioned rural community hall is making a come-back
in Fillmore county- -with some modern twists.
What's more, the local idea could set a pattern for other areas,
Two new- style community service centers, one in Preble township and one
at Cherry Grove, have been incorporated under state law and are among the most
popular spots in the county.
Theyi re supported by help and dollars from hundreds of individuals and
business firms.

And they get used by all sorts of groups--4-H clubs, farm organi-

zations, business groups and even family gatherings;
Here was the problem, according to county agent Milt Heberg:
space was at a premium.

"Meeting

Itt s often hard to schedule meeting places in town, and

transportation is frequently a problem. "
The schoolhouse near
years.

M~bel

in Preble township hadn It been used for several

So in 1955, two neighborhood farmers bought and kept the building until a

community plan could be set up.
A local committee asked Hoberg how it might be done, and he called on
William Dankers, extension agricu ltural economist at the University of Minnesota.
Da:1kers suggested, and helped draw up articles of
a non-profit corporation.

incorporation and bylaws for,

It took effect under state law in September, 1955.

Since then, the Preble center has been used 125 times by groups varying
from a few dozen to 150 people.
it regularly.
or

e

6

Both the Farmers Union and the Farm Bureau use

So do 4- H clubs, whether it's for busines s meetings, training ses sions

quare dancing.
Other community activities are held there, too.

held a fund- raising party for a blinded neighbor.

A couple celebrating a wedding

anniversary had a shower there, put on by friends.
(more)

Local folks, for example,

add 1 community centers

e

The building now has newly- painted, sheet rock walls and a thoroughly
remodeled basement, complete with kitchen, dishwashing area and dining room that
accommodates up to 75 people.
Selmer Johnsrud, neighborhood farmer who helped establish the center and
is general caretaker, says volunteer help did most of the work.

He says the building

and improvements have cost a total of about $2,200 and all but around $100 has oeen
paid up.
Donations have brought more than $1,000 and there is income from use:
groups using the building pay $5 per night for the whole building, or $3 for just the
upstairs meeting hall.

Four-H clubs get it free.

Members this summer are raising 20 acres of corn, with donated seed and
volunteer labor, on a neighborhood farm.

Sale of the corn will wipe out the

remaining debt.
Che:r-ry Grovels commuuity service
of reasoning.

ce:J:~er

developed through the same kind

Says Mrs. Edwin Edwards, wife of the center secretary:

liThe

school was vacated last summer because of consolidation, and we wanted to save it
for the community.

II

This corporation became effective in early January
through help from Hoberg and Dankers.

0

this year--again

During its first two months, the center was

used at least twice every week.
Donors and groups using the Cherry Grove center have come from a I5-mile
radius--including Spring Valley and Wykoff, good-sized communities more than
10 miles away,
Like the Preble center l the one at Cherry Grove gets used by a variety of
groups .. -the local Empire 4-H Builders, farm organizations, family groups,
commercial concerns, extension groups and others.
Income from groups using the center, memberships ($5 each) and donations
have paid for all but about $75 of the investment in the building, equipment and
improvements.
Mrs. Edwards thinks the incorporated community service center is a good
idea for many a rural Minnesota area. But she advise6 communities considering it
to keep some important points in mind: Determine whether the center is really
neededo Find out how much support it might get--and from how big an area. Then
pick a good location and don't get too small a building.
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CAMP SAFELY THIS SUMMER
A hike through the woods.
outside.

Great summer fun?

But when
with you.

Camping

Yes!

start off on the family camping trip this summer, take safety

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of

Minnes~ta,

*

yOU

Fishing on your favorite lake.

lists some pointers to keep your camping trip happy.

Check your car before you leave.

Is it in good condition?

Do you have

proper accident insurance?

*

Plan to drive when the traific is lightest.

Stop before you become tired.,

Drive within speed limits and obey rules of the roadc

*

Choose a camp site free from

ivy and poison oak.

*

Check the beach.

t~p,)a.chorou.s

cliffs ar_d irge from poiFwn

Is there a life guard on duty?

Use the "buddy system" when swimming.

Never swim alone.

Check the

depth of the water before diving in.

*

Watch the weather when

soon as possible.

boatin~

If a storm comes up, get to shore as

D<Jn't overload your boat~ and don't stand up or exchange placeso

Be sure to wear life jackets when boating.

*
*
)l<

Cast away from others in the boat or on the dock when you are fishing.
Use proteu;tive pads in handling cooking utensils over an open fire.
Put out the campfire before you leave.

Forest fires are often started by

careles scamper s.
For the little effort that safety requires, it (jam. pay off in preventing
accidents that might bring needless sorrow, Prickett points out.
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NORTHERN MINNESOTA FARM HISTORY TRACED IN NEW PUBLICATION
Just what the future holds for farming in northern Minnesota is still a
question, but a former University of Minnesota staff member has found some
definite trends over the year s past.
Mark J. Thompson, who retired in 1953 as head of the Northeast Experiment
station, Duluth, sums up these trends in 1185 Years of Farming in the Northern
Coniferous Forest Areas of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, " a recent
University publication.
Summarizing mostly U. S. Census information, Thompson says farm
numbers in 15 counties of northern and northeastern Minnesota went from 443 in
1880 to 8,299 in 1900, a high of 35,346 in 1940, and fell to 21,117 in 1955.
At present, a fourth or less of all land in northern Minnesota is now in
farms.

Actually, the farms were biggest in 1880, when they averaged 188 acres.

Average size went down to 146 acres by 1890, then decreased further to 113.7 by
1940 0
Since then; as more families left farms D average size has gone up and
averaged 169. 8 acres in 1955.
Value of land and buildings per farm, however, has increased steadily from
the beginning.

f

l
l

The average was $1,210 in 1900, $4,530 in 1930, $5,789 in 1950

and now is over $7,000.

These values are for nothern Minnesota, which are very

close to those of northern Wisconsin and the upper peninsula of Michigan.
General type of farming has changed little in the area over the years.

In

1955, dairy products accounted for 47 percent of total farm sales in northern

I

Minnesota.

t

livestock, crops and forest products accounting for the rest.

~

Livestock made up 20 percent and poultry 16 percent, with other

Copies of the publication are available from the Bulletin Room, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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FARM FILLERS
Hot weather needn't stop your hogs from gaining.

Shade and ventilation,

says Robert Meade, University of Minnesota swine researcher, often will keep
them comfortable and growing.
wagon may do.
or straw.

If' there are no shade trees in the lot, an old

Or you can stretch fencing over a frame and cover it with old hay

Then make sure the air moves freely under the shade.

Same is true in

the hog house; make sure the windows are open so fresh air keeps moving through.
Some farmers also use sprinkler systems to keep hogs cool.

***
Cooling milk is more important than ever during summer.

University of

Minnesota dairymen say it should be cooled fast, right after milking.

Many bac-

teria grow faster in warm weather, too, so clean equipment is a must. Milk
is high in quality when it cornea from the cow.

rt= s your job to keep

~hat

quality.

***
Atrazine, one of the newer chemicals, looked good when used on corn in tests
this spring at the Southern Experiment Station, Waseca.

Agronomist John Thompson

says it controlled both broadleaved weeds and grasses--including pigweed, lamb l s
quarter and foxtail.

In these te sts, Atrazine was used as a pre-emergence spray.

But it can also be used after the corn comes l:.p--not true with Randox and Simazin,
which are for pre-eme rgence use only.

***

A thorough "health check" on your combine now can save money at harvest

l

l

l

~e

time.

D. W. Bates, University extension agricultural engineer, says there are

four main parts of the combine to inspect: cutterbar and reels (or pickup attachment), cylinder, rack and cleaning shoe.

Replace any reel slats or broken teeth,

concaves or other parts that may interfere with a good combining job.

Adjust the

r

cylinder for proper clearance for the crop, clean the rack openings and sieves.

r

Then adjust other parts of the combine according to the operator l s manual for each

~

f

crop combined.
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MILKING TIME
CAN BE REDUCED
You can cut milking time in half.
William Petersen, University of Minnesota dairy cattle scientist, says there
are four steps that make it possible:
1.

Massage teats and udder to stimulate milk IIlet-down. II

Z.

Start milking one minute later.

3~

Don't let teat cups crawl.

4.

Strip by mac hine

0

Cows stimulated properly let down their milk freely and completely.
Washing the udder causes a muscular contraction which squeezes the milk out
of the tiny cells where it is made and into the cisterns and teats.
Starting the machine one minute after stimulation shortens the time needed
to get out the milk.

You can milk many of your cows in 2 1/2 minutes by machine,

and with few exceptions 3 1/2 minutes will be the longest time required~
Don't let teat cups crawl up.
udder becomes soft and flabby.

As milking progresses, the lower part of the

Teat cups can cra.wl up on these soft tissues and

shut off the milk ducts leading into the teats.

This shuts off the last milk in the

udder--resulting in incomplete milking.
When teat cups crawl, pull them down part way and massage the udder at
the same time.

The pinching action stops, the milk ducts open and the rest of

the milk can be taken out by the machine.

Be sure to take the machine off as

soon as the milk ceases to flow, leaving it on invites injury which may lead to
I

mastitis.

f
I

~

I

e

Cows that show signs of mastitis should always be milked last to prevent
the infection from spreading to healthy animals.

# 1# # #
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TOPPING DOESN' T
PAY ON CORN
There seems to be little point in topping corn in late summer, University
of Minnesota agronomists have found.
Removing the tops didn't increase yields or reduce moisture at harvesting
time or percent of root lodging.

And while topping did reduce stalk breakage in

certain hybrids, it's better to plant breakage-resistant hybrids in the first place.
Agronomists J. C. Sentz and E. H. Rinke made the studies the last two
summers at the Southern Experiment station, Waseca.

They topped some corn

on Sept. 9, some on Sept. 16, and some on Sept. 26.
At harvesting time, root lodging averaged from 2.4 to 3.6 percent in topped
corn and 3.2 percent in corn not topped.

The differences were not big enough to

be important.
Ear moisture at harvest was about the same in all plots, regardless of when
or whether the tops were removed.
Corn topped Sept. 9 when moisture averaged 53 percent yielded about 6
bushels per acre below untopped corn.

However, corn topped at later dates when

moisture was 49 percent or less yielded about the same as untopped plots.
There was about a third less stalk breakage in some topped hybrids, but the
reduction was much lower than that in breakage-resistant hybrids.
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STAINLESS STEEL
DAIR Y EQUIPMENT
CAN BE SOLDERED
Don't trade in that stainless steel milker bucket just because the welding or
soldering breaks loose on the handle or other fittings.
You can easily repair it yourself, if you use one of the new dairy solders
which contain no harmful lead or antimony.
According to William L. Olson, farm shop instructor at the University of
Minnesota p this solder is specially designed for stainless steel around the milkhouse.

It's perfectly suitable for repair of equipment used for grade A milk

production.
The specia.l solder is now on the market and is easy to use.

All you need is

the solder itself, the special cleaning flux that goes with it, a.nd a small torch-propane-air, acetylene-air, or oxy-acetylene.

There's no need for a soldering

iron or copper but one may be used if a torch is not available.
To solder stainless steel. thoroughly clea.n the joint to be soldered and
apply the flux to the cleaned area.

Then simply heat the area with a pencil-like

flame and apply the solder to produce a flush seam showing no evidence of cracks,
crevices or pitting.

You'll get a strong bond that stays bright and won1t tarnish

or produce off-flavors.
Olson says the special dairy equipment solder is rather expensive--around
$5

0

r $6 pe r pound- - but it take s ve ry little of it to do the job.
Here's another point: Most stainless steel in dairy equipment can be welded

~

I

with gas or arc welders, if done according to the stainless steel welding electrode

[

manufacturer's directions.

As with the special solder, welded stainless steel is

acceptable for grade A milk production equipment.

~e
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SUMMER STAINS
REMOVABLE WITH
PROPER METHOD
Gra.es and fruit stains on trousers, skirts and playsuits don't mean the
clothes are ruined.
Home Agent

---- ------- says that summertime stains can easily

be removed if properly treated.
A few general rules can be applied to all stains, according to Athelene
Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.
First, act quickly.

If possible, remove the stain before it dries.

Secondly, suit the remover to the cloth and the remover to the stain.
remover that works on one kind of cloth may ruin another.

A

Also, a remover

applied to the wrong kind of stain may set rather than remove it.
Specifically, grass stains can be removed from washable clothes with hot
water and soap.

If the stain still remains l use a bleach made of hydrogen peroxide

and sodium perborate.

They can be purchased at any drugstore.

Sponge the stain

with clear water and then with a solution of I teaspoon sodium perborate to I pint
hydrogen peroxide.
If the stain still shows, sprinkle powdered sodium perborate on the stain and

let stand half an hour.

Rinse well with clear water.

Hydrosulfites, available at

drugstores as dye removers, are satisfactory in removing grass stains from any
white material.

Follow directions on the package.

Before using any bleach, test

for color change on a sample of cloth.
Plum, peach, pear and cherry stains on cotton and linen may be removed by
first sponging well with cool water, then working glycerine or a soapless shampoo
into the stain.

After a few hours, apply a few drops of vinegar.

minutes, then rinse thoroughly in water.

For all other fruit stains pour boiling

water on the stain from a height of three or four feet.
fruit stain.

It will set the stain.

Wait a couple of

Do not use a soap on any

If a stubborn stain remains use one of the above

bleaches.
-sah-
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GROOM VEGET ABLES
FOR EXHIBITING
AT FAIR
Tasty garden vegetables will soon be fair exhibits.
According to one Minnesota State Fair judge, it's important not only
to pick top quality vegetables, but also to prepare them properly for exhibition.
The following vegetable grooming tips come from O. C. Turnquist, extension
horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.
• Cabbage should have two or three outside wrapped leaves around the head.
','

Don't trim too much.

* Carrots and other
the crown.

root vegetables should be topped 1 lIZ to 2. inches above

Trim tap roots of beets so they are 1 1/2 inches long,

* Sweet corn should be exhibited in the husks..

Remove the outer husk and

trim the shank short, allowing the inner husk to remain.
• Tomatoes should be exhibited uniformly ripe t with the stems removed.

* Peas and beans should be exhibited in the pod without removing the small
stem at the end of eac h pod.

* Onions should not be peeled too much. A hard, dry outer skin should
remain.
• Vegetables for exhibit should be high in quality, clean and free of defects.
Lightly wash, dontt scrub, potatoes and root crops.

* Check the fair

premium list carefully to see that you have the proper number

of samples.
-sah-
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Corn knee-high by July 4?

Special to St. Paul Pioneer Press
County A,ent IntroductiDn

That will be common around southern Minnesota

this year, as Fred Olson, left,Faribault caa area farmer, shows Warren
Liebenstein, Rice county agent.

Somethinl that abo helped Olson I s corn grow

well: a lSO-pound-per- acre dose of ST ~w- 2.0 starter fertilizer at planting time,
based on soil tests and reconunendations by Liebenstein.

Olson figures his corn

will do 100 bushels per acre or better this year.

",
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Press

Hog testing is a popular idea in Cottonwood county these days, thanks
to a performance testing program.

Several farmers have hogs at the state

swine evaluation center at New Ulm.

And according to county agent Herman

Vossen, many are also keeping track of gain and backfat measurements on
their own farms.

The idea is to select breeding stock that produces pigs which

gain well and have top quality carcasses.

Vossen, who is a strong promoter of

the program, calls it 'laiIfiijDC great step forward in quality pork production. "

'*'
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